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DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE

15. lf any of the following documents are incorporated by reference, briefly describe them and
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PART I - BUSINESS AND GENERAL INFORMATION

Item 1. Business

(1) BusinessDevelopment

National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines (hereafter the "Company" or the
"Corporation") was incorporated in 1978 pursuant to Presidential Decree No. 1270. The
Company operates as a professional reinsurance corporation providing life and non-life
reinsurance to the Philippines and to neighboring insurance markets. Since 2007, the Company
has also been doing business under the names and styles of "Philippine National Reinsurance
Company; PhilNaRe" in order to reinforce its image as the country's national reinsurer and its
position as the only domestically-incorporated professional reinsurance company in the
Philiooines.

The primary mandate of PhilNaRe is to assist in the development of the Philippine insurance
industry (a) by providing reinsurance capacity and support to Philippine insurance companies, (b)

by serving as a medium for regional and international cooperation in insurance, and (c) by
contributing towards higher retention of business within the country. The Company became the
vehicle for the Philippines' participation in the Asian Reinsurance Corporation ("Asian Re"), a
multilateral reinsurance entity based in Bangkok, Thailand established to foster regional
cooperation among insurance companles doing business in Asia.

PhilNaRe became the country's sole domestic professional reinsurance company following its

merger with Universal lvlalayan Reinsurance Corporation ("UMRe") on March 6, 2006. UMRe
itself was the product of the 2004 merger between Universal Reinsurance Corporation ("URC")
and Malayan Reinsurance Corporation ("MRC"). Prior to their 2004 merger, URC had been the
country's second largest reinsurer (in terms of gross premiums written) and MRC had been
ranked third. At Dresent. PhilNaRe has no subsidiaries.

The Company has not been a party to any bankruptcy, receivership or similar proceedings.

(21 Business of lssuer

Principal Products & Services

The Company writes both life and non-life reinsurance. Major business lines under the non-life
segment include fire, marine & aviation, and casualty & others. Marine & aviation covers
insurance on aircraft, marine vessels and marine cargo. The casualty & others line covers various
business and personal insurance risks, the biggest of which are motor car and industrial all risk.
Industrial all risk is a blanket policy that protects a business establishment from various perils
such as fire, machinery breakdown and loss of property.

As of December 2011, casualty & others accounted lor 54Yo of the Company's Gross Premiums
Wriften ("GPW") and 37% of Net Premiums Written ("NPW"), fire accounted for 26% of GPW and
26% of NPW, life accounted fot 13% of GPW and 24% of NPW and marine and aviation
accounted for 7% of GPW and 13% ot NPW.

The Company writes reinsurance largely for the domestic market. The portion of the Company's
GPW accounted for by foreign insurance companies for the years 2009,2010 and 2011 are 'l0o/o,

11% and 9%, respectively.

The Company offers Teinsurance both on treaty and facultative arrangements or contracts.
Typically, in treaty arrangements, reinsurance is offered to cover more than one policy or entire,
precisely defined portfolios while facultative arrangements provide cover on a per policy basis.
Facultative reinsurance is individually written by the reinsurer. Each facultative reinsurance policy



is negotiated separately, with the pricing and other terms established at the time the policy is

underwritten. Under a facultative arrangement, the ceding company is under no obligation to
reinsure any particular risk and the reinsurer to whom an offer is made is likewise under no
obligation to accept any particular risk.

In a treaty, the ceding company purchases reinsurance to cover specified blocks of business it

has underwritten. The ceding company and the reinsurer enter into a treaty contract which sets
out the terms, conditions and limitations which govern the reinsurance arrangements. Both
parties are automatically bound in advance with respect to any and all risks that fall within the
scope of the contract such that the ceding company would be obliged to cede, and the reinsurer
would be obliged to accept all business falling under the scope of the agreement. Reinsurance
treaties specify the ceding company's binding limit, which is the maximum amount of risk that can
be ceded automatically and that the reinsurer must accept. In contrast to facultative reansurance,

the reinsurer does not approve each individual risk under a treaty arrangement.

The Company competes with a number of large foreign reinsurers in its selected lines of
business. These companies offer the lines of reinsurance that the Company also offers. The
Company benefits to a certain extent from Presidential Decree No. 1270 ("PD 1270") which
mandates all life and nonlife insurance and reinsurance companies doing business in the
Philippines to cede to the Company at least ten percent of their outward reinsurance placed with
foreign reinsurers.

Risks

The occurrence of severe catastrophic events may have a material adverse effect on the
financial resutts and conditions

The Company reinsures property, marine and casualty insurance with large aggregate
exposures, corresponding to the possibility of loss due to natural and man-made disasters such
as typhoons, floods, and earthquakes. The Company expects that the loss experience generally
will include infrequent events of great severity. The risks associated with natural and man-made
disasters are inherently unpredictable, and it is difficult to predict the timing of such events with
statistical certainty or estimate the amount of loss any given occurrence will generate. However,
such losses are considered manageable. The Company has procured an excess of loss
protection to limits its risk exposure to P30 million per catastrophic event.

A significant amount of the Company's invested assefs w,// be subiect to changes in
interest rates, exchange rates and market volatility.

A major portion of the Company's assets is its investment portfolio which, as of December 31,
201'1, amounted to approximately P7 billion. About 89% of the portfolio was invested in fixed
income obligations of the Philippine government and of large Philippine corporations. About 8%
was invested in equities traded on the Philippine Stock Exchange. While the bulk of its
investments are in the local currency, the Company maintains some investments in securities
denominated in U.S dollars.

The fair market value of these assets and the investment income from these assets will fluctuate
depending on general economic and market conditions. Investments in fixed income securities
may be adversely affected by fluctuations in interest rates. An increase in interest rates will
decrease the value of the investments while a decrease in interest rates will increase the value of
the investments. The investment results may also be adversely affected by changes in the
business, financial condition or results of operations of the entities in which the Company invests.
Since a substantial amount of the Company's invested assets are classified as securities
available for sale, changes in the market value of these securities will be reflected in

shareholders' eouitv.



The Company's Board of Directors has established investment guidelines which involve
diversifying the investment portfolio, limiting investments to instruments not exposed to significant
risks, performing rigorous analysis of potential investments and establishing suitable benchmarks
for targeted returns, among others. The Company currently invests only in instruments allowable
under Section 200 of the Insurance Code and by related issuances of the Insurance
Commissioner. The Board of Directors of the Company has established an Investment
Committee to implement the Company's investment strategy in accordance with approved
investment guidelines.

The Company's financial condition may be affected by delays in the payment of premiums
by cedants.

On facultative acceptances, the Company generally provides its cedants a grace period of 120

days for the settlement of premiums. Within this 120-day premium payment warranty term, the
company is obligated to pay legitimate claims arising from its acceptance of risk, even though it
may not have yet received any premiums. As of December 31, 201 1, premiums receivable from
ceding companies amounted to P1,076.6 million.

To mitigate the risk of non-payment of premiums, the Company regularly reviews and evaluates
the financial capacity and payment history of the companies from which it accepts business
Moreover, should the Company not receive premium payments within the prescribed premium
payment warranty term, the Company automatically cancels its acceptance and any claims
arising from said acceptance will be denied.

The Company's financial pertormance may be affected by the inability of its
retrocessionaires to pay their share of /osses

As of end 2011, the Company retroceded P2.4 billion or 68% of its gross premiums written to

retrocessionaires. The Company retroceded part of the gross premiums in order to transfer the
risk to the retrocessionaire. As certain loss events occur, the Company is obligated to pay the
legal cfaims made by its customers. lf the Company retroceded patl of the ptemiums pajd by its
clients to retrocessionaires, then the Company is entitled to recover commensurately the losses it

paid to its clients from the latter. However, if the retrocessionaire is not able to pay the claims
made by the Company, the latter will shoulder the losses it paid to its customers and this will
impact negatively on the Company's financials. As of end 201 '1, reinsurance recoverable on

losses amounted to P3 billion.

ln choosing its retrocessionaires, the Company takes into consideration a retrocessionaires
financial capacity, technical knowledge/expertise and industry reputation. The Company also
considers the retrocessionaires record of paying claims and adverse balances. The Company
adheres to these guidelines to ensure that this risk is mitigated and/or avoided.



Item 2. Properties

The net property, plant and equipment of the Company as of December 31, 2011 amounted to
P127 million, broken down as follows:

The Company's principal oftice is located at the 18tn Floor, Philippine AXA Life Centre, Senator
Gil Puyat Avenue corner Tindalo Street, Makati City. The Company owns the condominium unjts
comprising approximately 993.1 3 square meters together with 7 parking slots.

The Company also maintains a Life and Corporate Services Center office at the 31"r Floor, Ayala
Life-FGU Center, 6811 Ayala Avenue, Makati City, comprising approximately 824 square meters
together with I parking slots. This property had been owned by UMRe which, as earlaer

discussed, was merged into the Company on March 6, 2006. Pursuant to the merger, ownership
of the Ayala Life-FGU office condominium wag passed to the Company.

The Company intends to consolidate its operation in one location. Such plans may involve the
disposal and/or acquisition of a major property in the next twelve months.

There are no liens, mortgages or encumbrance over the alorementioned properties of the
Company. There is likewise no limitation on the ownership or usage of the said properties,

except under standard rules of their respective condominium corporations.

There is no litigation or claims of material importance known to the Company to be pending or
threatened against the Company's properties.

Item 3. Legal Proceedings.

The Company is currently a party to the followlng litigation cases:

1 . lndustrial Bank of Korea vs. DOMSAT
Civil Case No. 99-1853
Regrbnal Tr{al Coutt, Makati City, Branch 135

This is a third-party complaint filed by the Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) against
the Company as well as othel reinsurers (collectively, the "reinsurers"). The third-party complaint
stemmed from a complaint filed by the Industrial Bank of Korea, ef al against DOMSAT Holdings,
lnc. ("DOMSAT") and GSIS to collect DOMSAT'S debt in the amount of US$11 million, plus

interest, default interest, expenses as well as damages. The proceeds of the loan were used to
finance Dol\4SAT's two-year lease and/or purchase of a Russian satellite. GSIS's liability is

based on the surety bond it issued to guarantee the repayment by DOMSAT of its debt (the
"surety bond"). GSIS filed a third-party complaint against the reinsurers pursuant to the terms of
the bond reinsurance binder and the reinsurance treaty executed by them.

(in Philippine Pesos) cost

Accumulated

Depreciation Net book value

Condominium units 754,882,975 63,632,097 91,250,818

Office improvements 72,24!,689 6,687,825 5,559,864

Office furniture and equipment 70,455,422 9,s68,256 887 ,L66

Transportation equipment 13,951,307 4,2!6,433 9,7 40,87 4

EDP equipment 39,009,102 19,071,915 1q a?7 1R7



GSIS filed a Manifestation and Urgent Omnibus Motion dated March 25, 2008 ("Motjon") which
moved for the continuation of the main comolaint between the lenders on the one hand, and
DOMSAT as well as GSIS on the other (lndustrial Bank of Korea, et al. vs. DOMSAT, et al.).
GSIS further moved for the suspension of the proceedings in its third-party complaint against
NRCP and the other reinsurers, because the liability of the reinsurers is contingent on the liability
of GSIS in the main complaint. In an Order dated December 12, 2008, the court suspended the
proceedings against NRCP and the third-party defendants until after the completion of the
proceedings in the main complaint, since the third-party defendants' Iiability is contingent on
GSIS'S liability in the main complaint. Thus, the third-party proceedings were deterred until the
completion of the proceedings in the main complaint.

Trial in the main case is ongoing.

2. NRCP vs. Stronghold lnsurance Company
Civit Case No. 10-1036
Regional Trial Coutt, Makati City, Branch 142

This js a complaint filed by NRCP for sum of money with damages and application for attachment
with respect to its claims against Stronghold Insurance Company, Inc. ("Stronghold").

On its first claim, NRCP is the reinsurer of a bankers blanket bond under GSIS Polacy No. BBB-
95021 between the Land Bank of the Philippines ("LBP") and GSIS as insurer. NRCP reinsured
its risk with Stronghold. With the occurrence of the contingency insured under the bankers
blanket bond, LBP filed an insurance claim from GSIS. GSIS paid the amount of P49,000,000.00
to LBP. GSIS then filed its claim with NRCP, which, in turn, filed its claim with Skonghold. NRCP
has since paid GSIS'S claim for P38,5'13,885.40. Despite demand by NRCP, Stronghold failed to
pay.

With regard the second claim, GSIS and Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas ("BSP") entered into a fire
insurance contract. GSIS, in turn, reinsured its risk with NRCP. NRCP then reinsured its risk with
Stronghold, which likewise reinsured its risk with other entities. On February 22, 2001, BSP
incurred a loss due to the fire covered by the insurance. GSIS paid BSP's claim and NRCP then
paid its share of the GSIS claim amounting to P63,321,280.00 for the buildings and
P5,254,912.01 for the contents of the building which were lost due to fire. Thereafter, NRCP
notified Stronghold of the total amount of its share in the loss, which amounts to P57,564,800.39
for the buildings and P8,413,556.67 for its contents. Despite repeated demands, Stronghold
refused to pay its share of the loss to NRCP.

The hearing on the application for the issuance of a wrlt of preliminary attachment is on-going.

3. NRCP vs. Stronghold lnsurance Company, lnc.
I n su ra nce Com missio n, M a n il a
l.C. Adm. Case No. RD-422
I nsura nce Com m ission, Ma nila

This is a complaint filed by NRCP with the Insurance Commission against Stronghold for the
revocation or cancellation of Stronghold's license to conduct insurance business, with respect
NRCP'S second claim as discussed in item No. 2.

Despite several meetings betvveen the parties, they were not able to come up with a settlement.
The parties have filed their respective Position paper, and the case has been submitted for
resolutaon.



Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders

No matters were submitted to a vote of the stockholders during the fourth quarter of the fiscal
year ending December 31, 2011.



PART II - OPERATIONAL AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Item 5. Market for lssuer's Common Equity and Related Stockholder Matters

(A) Market Price of and Dividends on Registrant's Common Equity and Related
Stockholder Matte.s

(1) Market Information

The common shares of the Company have been listed on the Philippine Stock Exchange since
Aptil27 , 2007 . The high and low prices for each quarter of the last two years are as follows:

2010 2010 20tt 20tL
High Low High Low

1st Quarter
znd quarter
3rd Quarter
4th Quarter

r.62
1.98
2.42
2.22

1.44
1.48
7.7 4

1.82
t.75
1,.72

1.86

1.58
L.50
r.40
1.30

The price information as of the latest practicable trading date, March 31 , 2012, was P2.48 per
snare.

{2} Holders

Approximate Number of Holders as of 3{ Oecember 2011

There were approximately 286 common shareholders of the Company as of December 31 ,2011.
The Top 20 shareholders as of December 31, 2011, with their corresponding shares and
percentage ownership of the Company, are as follows:

Name of Record Owner
No. of Shares

Held Percentage

1 PCD Nominee Corporation
(Filipino)
(Non-Filipino)

1,450,086,333
97 ,021 ,600

68 28%
4.57%

2 Bank of the PhiliDoine lslands 290,795,500 13.69%
3 FGU Insurance Corporation 36,126,000 1.70%
4 Malavan Insurance Companv, Inc. 35,610,1 00 I .68o/o

5 Rosario, Paul Gerard B. Del 23.021.000 1.08o/o

6 Philippine CharteI Insurance Coro. 'l 5,305,900 .72o/o

7 First Nationwide Assurance CorD 13,157.000 .62o/o

I Philippines First lnsurance Co., Inc. 11,075.200 52%
Philiopine American Life Insurance Co. 8,628,600 .41%

10 Pa. Ana Go &/or Go Ki 7,500,000 .35%
11 EmDire Insurance Comoanv 7,498,90 0 .35%

Industrial lnsurance Co., Inc. 6, 184,900 .29Vo

13 Allied Bankers Insurance Corporation 5.428.700 .26%
14 Phil. International Life Insurance Co., Inc. 5,110,900 .24o/o

15 New lndia Assurance Co., Ltd. 4,168.300 .20o/"

16 South Sea Suretv & Insurance Co., Inc. 4,152,700 20%
17 Eouitable Insurance Corooration 4,045,000 19%
18 Paramount Life & Gen. ins Coro 3.790,100 18Vo

19 Federal Phoenix Assurance Company, Inc. 3,786.300 18%
20 Phil. British Assurance Co., Inc. 3,590,400 17%

10



(3) Dividends

It is the Company's policy to declare dividends regularly with the pay-out determined by the
Company's performance as well as by the availability of unappropriated retained earnings for
distribution. On NIay 19, 2011, the Company declared cash dividends amounting to a total of
P43, '193,552.00. The payment of dividends by insurance companies is governed in the
Philippines by Section 195 of the Insurance Code as well as by Section 43 of the Corporation
Code, both of which establish the appropriate amount of retained earnings which may be paid out
for dividend dtstribution. Beyond these inherent limitations, there are no known restrictions or
impediments to the Company's ability to pay dividends on common equity or are there likely to be

any in the future.

(4) Recent Sales of Unregistered or Exempt Securities, Including Recent
lssuance of Securities Constituting an Exempt Transaction

The Company had no recent sales of unregistered or exempt securities, including recent
issuances of securities constituting an exempt transaction.

ll



Item 6. Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of
Operations

Review of 2011 versus 2010

Results of operations

Reinsurance premiums - net of returns or Gross Premiums Written
Gross premiums writlen in 2011 decreased by P755 mlllion, o( 17.7ok, to P3,524.3 million from
P4,279.4 million in 20'10, reflecting the Company's conservative undeMriting stance and its
focus on profitability. Declines resulted across all premium sources, as greater selectivity on risk
acceptances prevailed. Premiums from non-life facultative business decreased by P375.3 million
or 18.37% from P2,043.1 million in 2010 to P1,667.7 million in 2011. Non-life treaty premiums

declined by P359.6 million or 20.60/o frcm P1,744.9 million in 2010 to P'1,385.3 million in 2011,

and life premiums decreased by P20.2 million or 4.1o/o lrom P491.4 million in 2010 to P471.3
million in 201 1.

Net premiums retained
Reinsurance premiums retained also declined, by P471.4 million (29.5%) to Pl,126.5 million in

2011 lrom P'l,597.8 million in 2010. The percentage of decline in net premiums for 2011 was
greater than the percentage decline in gross premiums for the year due to a lower retention ratio

- 32% in 2011 as against 37% in 2010.

Premiums earned
In line with the decline in premiums retained, premiums earned decreased by P434.5 milljon
(26.9%) to P1,182.1 million in 2011 compared to P'1,616.6 million in 2010. In 2011, the decrease
in the unearned premium reserve was P55.6 million as against a decrease in unearned premium
reserve of P18.8 million in 2010. The relatively large decline in 2011 resulted from the drop in the
Company's premiums during the year, which resulted in the release of reserves for unearned
premium under the 24'n method of accounting for reinsurance premiums.

Share in claims and losses
Share in claims and losses for 201 '1 decreased by P895.4 mjllion or 48.7% from P1,838.8 million
in 2010 to P943.4 million in 2011, resulting in an improved loss ratio of 79.8% in 201 1 from
113.7% in 2010. The imorovement in loss ratio reflects lower catastrophe losses and claims
receivedi advised during the year and provides justification for the Company's tighter underwriting
standards.

Commissions - net
Consistent with the decline in reinsurance premiums retained, net commissions decreased by

P90.'1 million ot 20.7ok from P435.7 million in 2010 to P345.6 million in 20'11. However,
commission ratio (as a percentage of net premiums retained) increased lrom 27.3o/o in 2010 to
30.7% in 2011 .

lnvestment incame and other income
lnvestment and other income grew by 56.4% to P768.2 million in 201'1 from P491.2 million in

2010, as positive trends continued in the Company's main investment markets of Philippine
equities and fixed income securities in 2011 .

Interest income decreased by 1.8% to P371.5 million in 2011 from P378.4 million in 2010 as the
general low level of interest rates prevailed through most of the year. However, trading gain on
equities and flxed income securities amounted to P354 million in 2011, more than double the
realized gains of P99.3 million in 2010. Foreign currency translation gains also reversed from
negative P21.1 million rn 2010 to positive P7.8 million in gains for 201 1 . Dividend income slightly
increased from P33.8 million in 2010 to P38 million in 2011.

12



Gene ra I a nd admi n istrative e x pense s
General and administrative expenses (GAE) had a marginal increase of 3.4% to P248.8 million in

2011 from P240.6 milllon in 2010. While the Company successfully controlled operating costs, an

allowance for impairment amounting to P32.5 million was booked in 2011 as against a
comparable figure of P21 .6 million ln 2010. Also, depreciation and amortization expenses
increased from P20.1 million in 2010 to P28.8 million in 2011 due to additional amortization of
capitalized costs related to computerization.

Tax expense
The Company's tax expense was flat at P72.1 million in 2011 as against P72.6 million in 2010.
Tax expense largely represents the final tax on interest income from the Company's fixed-income
portfolio.

Net Profit (Loss)
As a result of the aforementioned factors, the Company registered a net income of P340.4 million
in 20'11 as compared to a net loss of P480 million in 2010.

Financial condition

As of December 31,2011, total resources of the Company stood at P12,638 million, just slightly
higher than total resources ot P12,553 million as of December 3'1, 2010. l\4aterial changes in the
Company's resources which contributed to the increase are described below.

Reinsurance balances receivable, net of allowance for impairment of P315.6 million, decreased
by P318.3 million or 7.6ok to P3,892.2 million in 2011 frcm P4,210.4 million in 2010 largely as a

result of collections and lower level of businegs volume during the year.

Reinsurance balances receivable include: ('1) premiums due from ceding companies (decreased
from P1,180.2 million in 2010 to P1,076.6 million in 2011); (2) reinsurance recoverable on unpaid
losses (decreased frcm P2,725.7 million in 2010 to P2,589.6 million in 2011); (3) reinsurance
recoverable on paid losses (decreased from P454.5 million in 2010 to P396.6 million in 201 1);

and, (4) funds held by ceding companies (increased from P133.2 million in 2010 to P145 million
in 2011). Reinsurance recoverable on losses, which is the largest component of this asset,
represents amounts that the Company stands to recover from its retrocessionaires.

Available-for-sale financial assets (AFS) declined by P931.5 million or 14.8% to P5,365.6 million
in 2011 from P6,297.1 million in 2010 due to the sale of AFS securities, the proceeds of which
were transferred to cash and short-term investments..

Loans and receivables grew by P223.9 million or 62j% to P584.6 million in 2011 from P360.7
million in 20'10 principally due to additional investments in term loans and the inclusion of certain
accounts receivable for collection in early 2012 (proceeds from sale ot various equity investments
which were sold at the end of the year).

Property and equipment (PPE), net of accumulated depreciation increased by P49.5 million or
63.6% to P127.4 million in 2011 from P77.8 million in 20'10. The increase was the result of a
reclassification of certain condominium units owned by the company from investment properties
to PPE. These units, located at Ayala Life FGU Center were, until March of 2011 , being leased to
an unrelated party. The lease has since been cancelled and the property after being renovated is

now being used by the Company for its own purposes.

Deferred acquisition costs, which mainly consist of commissions, decreased by P60.5 million or
30.5% to P137.9 million in 2011 from P198.4 million in 2010 in line with the decrease in gross
reinsurance premiums and net Dremiums retained.
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Deferred reinsurance premiums increased by P50.2 million or 9.8% as of December 31' 2011

This is consistent with the lower retention ratio during the year. Deferred reinsurance premiums
pertain to the portion of reinsurance premiums ceded out that relate to the unexpired periods of
the policies at the end of each reporting period.

Other assets decreased by 5.3% to P266.1 million in 2011 from P281 million in 2010 largely due

to reclassif ication of property no longer intended for rental.

Total liabilities decreased by P92.7 million or 1A% to P6,512 million in 201 1 from P6,605 million
in 2010. The decrease in total liabilities is explained below:

Reinsurance balances payable slightly decreased by .64% or by P34.9 million to P5,427.8 million
in 2011 lrom P5,462.7 million in 2010. This account principally includes amounts due to

retrocessionaires, which decreased from P706.5 million in 20'10 to P677.8 million in 2011;funds
held for retrocessionaires which decreased from P91.8 million in 2010 to P88.6 million in 2011;
and claims payable, which slightly decreased from P4,664.4 million in 2010 to P4,661.4 million jn

2011, Claims payable represent 85.9% of the total reinsurance balances payable and are being
established to provide for future amounts to pay claims related to insured events that have
occurred and have been reported but have not yet been settled.

Accounts payable and accrued expenses decreased by P1.2 mtllion or 1.1yo trom P108.6 million
in 2010 to P107.5 million in 2011 principally due to lower withholding taxes payable at the end of
2011 amounting to P1.9 million compared to P7 million in 2010.

Reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums declined to P897.5 million in 20'11 from last year's

P902.9 million or by P5.4 million due to the decline in the Company's premiums written.

Deferred reinsurance commission decreased by P5'1.3 million or 39.3% from P130.5 million in

2010 lo P79.2 million in 2011, consistent with the decrease in premiums and commissions

Total equityas of December31,2011grewtoP6,126.1 million, or 3% from P5,948.4 million as of
December 3'1, 2010. Contributing to the increase of P177.7 million was the net income posted for
the year 201 1 of P340.4 million less payment of cash dividends to stockholders on June 21 , 201 1

amounting to 43.2 million, lower revaluation reserve due to the impact of mark-to-maftet
adjustments amounting to P59 million and repurchase into treasury by the Company of NRCP
shares amounting to P60.4 million.

Material changes (increase/decrea se of SYo or more) in the financial statements

lncome Statement items - 2011 versus 2010

18% decrease in reinsurance premiums
Principally due to lower acceptances for both life and nonlife treaty and facultative business.

1 1% decrease in retroceded premiums
Due to decrease in reinsurance oremiums.

30ok decrease in net premiums retained.
Due to lower premium volume and lower retention ratio.

197% decrease in reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums.
Due to higher level of reinsurance premiums not subject to 24n method of revenue recognition.

43% decrease in underwriting deductions.
Due to lower claims incurred durino the vear.
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84% decrease in net underwriting loss
Largely due to lower claims incurred during the year.

56% increase in investment and other income
Attributable to higher trading gains on equities and fixed income securities.

171% increase in net income.
Largely due to smaller underwriting loss and higher investment income.

Ba[ance Sheet items - 201 1 versus 2010

177o/o increase in cash and cash equjvajents-
Mainly due to investment shifted from available-for-sale financial assets (AFS) to short-term
investments.

7% decrease in reinsurance balances receivable.
Due to collqction of receivables.

15% decrease in available for sale financial assets.
Due to sale of AFS securities, the proceeds of which were transferred to cash and short-term
investments.

62% increase in loans and receivables.
Primarily due to additional investments made in certain fixed rate corporate promissory notes and

sale of equity securities, proceeds of which form part of this account and were still for collection.

64% increase in property and equipment, net
lvlainly due to reclassification of certain condominium units owned by the Company from
investment properties ( included as part of other assets in 2010) to property and equipment (PPE)
in 201 1.

31% decrease in deferred acouisition cost.
Consistent with the decrease in reinsurance premiums written.

10% increase in deferred reinsurance premiums
Principally due to higher level of retroceded premiums subject to 24'" method of revenue
recognition.

5% decrease in other assets
Due to the reclassif ication of property no longer intended for rental (now under PPE)

39% decrease in deferred reinsurance commissions
Consistent with the decrease in reinsurance premium retroceded.

Review of 2010 versus 2009

Results of operations

Reinsurance premiums - net of retums or Gross Premiums Witten
Gross premiums written in 20'10 increased by P741 million, or 20.9%, to P4,279.4 million from
P3,538.4 million in 2009. The growth was largely due to increases in premiums for the
Company's non-life treaty and non-life facultative businesses, which benefitted from a favorable
environment for premium rates. The firmer rates reflected risk aversion on the part of ceding
companies due to the natural catastrophes encountered in prior years, as well as general
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compliance with minimum tariffs established by the Insurance Commission. Gross premiums

from Company's non-life treaty business increased by P232.7 million or 15.4o/o from P1,512.2
million in 2009 to P1,744.9 million in 2010. Gross premiums from the Company's non-life
facultative business grew by P548.1 million or 36.7% from P1,495 million in 2009 to P2,043.1
million in 2010. These increases more than offset a drop in gross premiums from the Company's
life business, which saw gross premiums decrease by P39.7 million or 7 .5o/o from P531.2 million
in 2009 to P491.4 million in 2010

Net premiums retained
Consistent with the increase in gross premiums written, net premiums retained also increased by

P245.4 million or 18.2o/o to P'1,597.8 million in 2010 from P1,352.4 million in 2009. Retention ratio
was flat at 38% in 2010 relative io 2009

Premiums earned
Premiums earned in 2010, totaled P1,616.6 million, an increase of 9.9% over premiums earned in

2009 of P1,470.9 million. The rate of increase in premiums earned in 2010 was lower than the
rate of increase in gross premiums written and net premiums retained because of a smaller
decrease in the reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums. h 2a10 the decrease in the
unearned premium reserve was P18.8 million as against a decrease in unearned premium

reserve of P'l 18.5 million in 2009. The relatively large decline in 2009 resulted from the drop in

the Company's premiums during that year, which resulted in the release of reserves for unearned
oremium under the 24" method of accountino for reinsurance premiums.

Sha(e in claims and losses
Share in claims and losses for 2010 exceeded the previous year's figure by P806.3 million or
78.1o/o lrom P'1,032.6 million in 2009 to P1,838.8 million in 2010. The increase was primarily
associated with Typhoon Ordoy claims from 2009 which were advised to the Company in 2010.
Also contributing to the higher claims cost were additional loss reserves established after the
Company's review of claims which had previously been denied due to, among other things,
delayed payment of premiums by ceding companies.

Commissions - net
Despite double-digit premium growth, net commissions increased by only P28.7 million or 7.1%

from P407.0 million in 2009 to P435.7 million in 2010. This was the result of average
commissions ol27.3% in 2010 as against 30.'1% in 2009.

lnvestment income and other income
Investment income and other income grew by 5.3% to P491.2 million in 2010 from P466.7 million
in 2009. While the continuing appreciation of the Philippine Peso against the U.S. Dollar
contributed to some foreign currency translation losses, positive trends continued to prevail in the
Company's main investment markets of Philippine equities and fixed income securities.

Interest income decreased by 1% to P378.4 million in 201 0 from P382.4 million in 2009.
However, trading gain on equities and fixed income securities amounted to P99.3 million in 2010,
almost double the realized gains of P50.1 million in 2009. Currency translation loss of P21.1

million in 20'10 (as against P24.3 million 2009) was offset by dividend income of P33.8 million
(P20.0 million in 2009).

As of December 31, 2010, the Company's stockholders' equity included revaluation reserves
amounting to P393.7 million compared to P'18.4 million as of December 31, 2009. The increase
of P375.2 million represents the yeafs fair value gains, net of taxes, on the Company's
investment portfolio, which gains are included in the Company's statement of comprehensive
income.
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In 20'10, the Company booked a P6.4 million impairment charge on certain legacy investments
This expense has been recorded as part of general and administrative expenses (GAE).

General and adminlsfraflve expenses
General and administrative expenses (GAE) decreased by 26% to P240.6 million in 2010 from
P325.1 million in 2009, largely due to lower allowance for impairment (doubtful accounts)
provided in 2010. The lower provision offset increases in employee benefits cost and
amortization costs of the Company's computerization program. Excluding allowance for
rmpairment, GAE in 2010 amounted to P219 million compared to P196.8 million in 2009, or an

increase of 'l 1 .3%.

Tax expense
The Company's tax expense increased marginally by 3.9% or P2.7 million from P69.9 million in

2009 to P72.6 million in 2010. Tax expense was composed largely of the final tax on the
Company's interest income on its investments.

Net Profit (Loss)
As a result oJ the aforementioned tactors, the Company sustained a net loss of P480 million in

2010 as compared to a net income of P103 million in 2009.

Financial condition

As of December 31, 2010, total resources of the Company stood at P'l2,553 million, P'I,457
higher than total resources of P1 1,096 million as of December 31, 2009. Material changes in the
Company's resources which contributed to the increase are described below.

Reinsurance balances receivable, net of allowance for impairment of P283.1 million, increased by

P1,336 million or 46.50/o to P4,210.4 million in 2010 frcm P2,874.4 million in 2009 . This accounts
for a substantial portion (more than 90%) of the increase in the Company's assets.

Reinsurance balances receivable include: (1) premiums due from ceding companies (increased
from P912.7 million in 2009 to Pl,180.2 million in 2010); (2) reinsurance recoverable on unpaid
losses (increased from P1,760.2 million in 2009 to P2,725.7 million in 2010); (3) reinsurance
recoverable on paid losses (increased from P349.6 million in 2009 to P454.5 million in 2010);
and, (4) funds held by ceding companies (increased from P119.8 million in 2009 to P133.2 million
in 2010). Reinsurance recoverable on losses, which is the largest component of this asset,
represents amounts that the Company stands to recover from its retrocessionaires. The level as
of December 31, 2010 reflects the high volume of claims and losses incurred by the Company in
2010.

Available-for-sale financial assets increased by P248.4 million or 14.1% to P6,297.'1 million in

2010 from P6,048.7 milljon in 2009, reflecting mark-to-market gains as well as transfers from
cash and cash equivalents to available-for-sale financial assets.

Loans and receivables grew by P107.2 million or 42.3o/o to P360.7 million in 2010 from P253.5
million in 2009 principally due to the Company's acquisition of new investment (term loans) during
the year.

Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation increased by P24.4 million or 18.7% to
P154.4 million in 2010 from P130 million in 2009, mainly due to capitalized cost of the Company's
lT Project lRlS (lntegrated Reinsurance System), which commenced 4'n Qtr. 2009.

Deferred acquisition costs, which mainly consist of commissions, increased by P32.7 million or
19.8% to P198.4 million in 20'10 from P165.7 million in 2009 in line with the increase in gross
reinsurance oremiums and net oremiums retained.
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Deferred reinsurance premiums decreased by P257.4 million or 334% as of December 31 ' 2010
due to recognition in 2010 of a portion of deferred reinsurance premiums as of December 31,

2009 as earned under the 24'n method of revenue recognition..

Other assets increased by 21.6% to P204.4 million in 20'10 from P168.2 million in 2009 Other
assets primarily include accounts such as deferred input VAT (rncreased from P55 million in 2009
to P72.1 million in 2010), creditable withholding tax (increased from P40.7 million in 2009 to
P58.3 million in 2010), investment property (decreased from P36.3 million in 2009 to P34 7 million
in 2010), input VAT (decreased from P26.3 million in 2009 to P24.1 milljon in 2010) and deferred
withholding VAT (increased from P4.8 miljion jn 2009 to P9.1 million in 20'10).

Total liabilities increased by P,1,663 million or 33.7% to P6,605 million in 2010 from P4,941 million
in 2009. The increase in total liabilities is explained below:

Reinsurance balances payable increased by 52.3% or by P1,874.8 million to P5,462.7 million in
20'10 from P3,587.9 million in 2009. This account principally includes amounts due to
retrocessionaires, which increased from P468.8 million in 2009 to P706.5 million in 2010; funds
held for retrocessionaires which increased from P71 million in 2009 to P91.8 million in 20'10; and

claims payable, which increased from P3,048.1 million in 2009 to P4,664 4 million in 2010.
Claims payable represent 85.4% of the total reinsurance balances payable and are being
established to provide for future amounts to pay claims related to insured events that have
occurred and have been reported but have not yet been settled. The high level of claims
payable as of December 31, 2010 reflects the Company's poor undeMriting results for the year
and represents a substantial portion of the increase in the Company's total liabilities.

Accounts payable and accrued expenses increased by P31.9 million or 41.60lo from P76.7 million
in 2009 to P'108.6 million in 2010 principally due to unreleased checks which were reverted back
to cash with a corresponding liability account being lodged to this account amounting to P28.5
million as of December 31 , 20'10.

Reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums declined to P902.9 million in 2010 from last year's
P1,179.'1 million or by P276.2 million (23.4%) traced largely to reinsurance premiums no longer
subject to 24'n method of revenue recognition.

Deferred reinsurance commission increased by P32.9 million or 33.8% from P97.5 million in 2009
to P130.5 million in 2010 largely due to Increase in premiums and commissions ceded.

Total equity as of December 31 , 2010 declined to P5,948.4 million, or 3.4o/o from P6,1 54.6 million
as of December 31, 2009 principally due to the net loss sustained by the Company amounting to
P480 million in 2010. This was partially offset by the positive movement of the company's
revaluation reserve amounting to P375.2 million less dividend payment of P101.5 million in 2010.

Material changes (increase/decrease of 5% or more) in the financial statements

lncome Statement items - 2010 versus 2009

21% increase in reinsurance premiums
Principally due to increase in non-life facultative and treaty business.

23% increase in retroceded premiums
Due to increase in reinsurance premiums.

18% increase in net oremiums retained.
Due to growth in non-life reinsurance premiums.
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84% decrease in reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums.
Due to higher level of reinsurance premiums not subject to 24'n method of revenue recognition.

58% increase in underwriting deductions
Due to late-reported losses relating to Typhoon Ondoy and additional loss reserves on previously

denied claims.

2201o/o decrease in net undeMriting income
Largely due to increased catastrophe losses.

5% increase in investment and other income
Attributable to higher trading gains on equities and fixed income securities.

26% decrease in general and administrative expenses
Principally due to lower provision for impairment.

566% decrease in net income (loss).
Largely due to negative underwriting results.

Balance Sheet items - 2010 versus 2009

1 1% decrease in cash and cash equivalents.
Mainly due to payment of P.047 cash dividend.

46% increase in reinsurance balances receivable
Due to increase in reinsurance recoverable on losses.

4% increase in available for sale financial assets.
Essentially due to additional investments and mark-to-market gains during the year.

42Vo increase in loans and receivables.
Primarily due to additional investments made in certain fixed rate corporate promissory notes.

'19% increase in property and equipment, net
Mainly due to capitalized cost of computerization: Project lRlS (lntegrated Reinsurance System)

20% increase in deferred acquisition cost.
Consistent with the increase in reinsurance premiums written.

33% decrease in deferred reinsurance premiums
Principally due to lower level of retroceded premiums subject to 24rh method of revenue
recognition.

22o/o incrcase in other assets
Due to increase in deferred input value added tax.

52% increase in reinsurance balances payable
Due to higher level of claims payable.

42o/o increase in accounts payable and accrued expenses
Principally due to reclassif ication of accounts (unreleased checks).

23Vo decrease in reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums
Essentially due to lower level of reinsurance premiums subject to 24rn method of revenue
recognition.
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34% increase in deferred reinsurance commissions
Consistent with the increase in reinsurance Dremium retroceded.

3% decrease in stockholders' equity
Primarily due to net loss sustained by the Company in 2010.

Review of 2009 versus 2008

Results ot operations

Reinsurance premiums - net of returns or Gross Premiums Written
Gross premiums written in 2009 decreased by P955.1 million, or 21.3o/o,lo P3,538.4 million from
P4,493.5 million in 2008. The decrease was due largely to the Company's stricter underwriting
policies, which resulted in the cancellation of certain unprofitable treaties and facultative
business, the losses from which negatively affected the Company's underwriting performance in
previous years. Consequently, reinsurance premiums from the casualty line of business
decreased frcm P2,254.8 million in 2008 to Pl,652 million in 2009. Reinsurance premiums from
the Company's marine business also decreased trom P7B4 mi!lion in 2008 to P384.'1 million in

2009. These declines were not offset by reinsurance premiums from the fire business, which
grew from P944 million in 2008 to P971.2 million in 2009 or from the life business, which
increased from P510.7 million in 2008 to P53'1.2 million in 2009.

Net premiums retained
The percentage decline in net premiums retained was lower than gross premiums because of the
Company's higher retention ratio. Net premiums retained in 2009 decreased by P227.6 million,
ot 14.4Vo, to P1,352.4 million from Pl ,580 million in 2008. Retention ratio in 2009 was 38.2% in
2009 as against 35.16% in 2008, owing to the fact that a large portion of risk acceptances
cancelled or not renewed in 2009 were risks in which the Company had a lower retention.

Premiums earned
Premiums earned in 2009 decreased by only P80.5 million, or 5.2%, to P1,471 million from
P1,551.3 million in 2008. This was due to a decrease in the reserve for unearned premiums of
P118 million in 2009 as against an increase in the reserve of P28.6 million in 2008. Unearned
premlum reserve represents the unearned portion of premium income recognized from policies in

force as at report date. The drop in 2009 of the Company's gross premiums written and net
premiums retained resulted in a decline in this reserve and therefore an addition to earned
premiums.

Share in claims and losses
Despite the occurrence of a number of fire, marine and catastrophe-related (i.e., typhoon) losses
in 2009, share in claims and losses for 2009 decreased by P204.3 million, or 16.5%, to P1,033
million from P1,237 million in 2008. The decrease was largely due to the denial of certain claims
due to non-payment of the associated reinsurance premiums.

Commissions - net
The increase in net commissions of P19.8 million or 5.1% from P387.2 million in 2008 to P407
million in 2009 was the resultant effect of the P118.5 million decrease in reserve for unearned
premiums. The decline in this reserve, which resulted in additional premiums deemed earned
under the 24'n method of premium accounting, also resulted in the recognition of the associated
acquisition cost (i.e., commission) which had until then been deferred
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lnvestment income and other income
lnvestment income and other income rose by 4% to P466.7 million in 2009 from P449.2 million in

2008. During the year, positive trends prevailed in the Company's main investment markets of
Philippine equities and bonds.

lnterest lncome increased by P2% or P7.4 million to P382 million in 2009 from P375 miltion in
2008 as the Company continued to invest in high-quality fixed-income government securities and

corporate bonds. Other Income, comprised largely of dividend and trading income, experienced a

turnaround in 2009 with a gain of P108 million compared to a loss of P41 million in 2008. This
cushioned the impact of unrealized foreign exchange loss in 2009 amounting to P24.3 million

General and adminisfratlve expenses
General and administrative expenses (GAE) increased by 53.6% to P325 million in 2009 from
P2'11.7 million in 2008, primarily due to additional provisions for impairment (i.e., bad debts) of
P128 million. Without the provision, GAE in 2009 would have decreased from the previous year'

Provision for income tax
The income tax provisions for 2009 and 2008 were flat at P70 million. These provisions relate
primarily to final tax on the Company's interest income on bank deposits, government securities
and coroorate bonds.

Net lncome
As a result of the aforementioned factors, the Company ended 2009 with a net income of P103

million, P9 million or g% higher than 2008 net income of P94 million.

Financial condition

As of December 31, 2009, total resources of the Company stood at P11,096 million, P'1,175

million lower than total resources of P12,272 million as of December 31, 2008. Excluding
reinsurance accounts, assets were primarily comprised of cash and short-term investments, fixed
income securities, and equity investments designed to match the cash flow requirements of
reinsurance liabilities. Material changes in the Company's TesouTces which contributed to the
decrease are described below.

Reinsurance balances receivable, net of allowance for impairment of P268 million, decreased by

P1,479 million or 34% lo P2,874.4 million in 2009 from P4,353.4 million in 2008 mainly due to the
decline in gross reinsurance premiums written. Reinsurance balances receivable include
premiums due from ceding companies (decreased from P1,669 mallion in 2008 to P912.7 million
in 2009), reinsurance recoverable on unpaid losses (decreased frcm P2,403 million in 2008 to
P1,760 million in 2009) reinsurance recoverable on paid losses (increased from P309 million in
2008 to P350 million in 2009) and funds held by ceding companies (increased from P112 million
in 2008 to P120 million in 2009.)

Available-for-sale financial assets increased by P764 million ot 14.5% to P6,048.7 million in 2009
from P5,284.6 million in 2008, reflecting mark-to-market adjustments as well as transfers from
cash and cash equivalents to available-for-sale financial assets.

Loans and receivables went up by P57.7 million or 29.5% to P253.5 millaon in 2009 from P195.7
million in 2008 principally due to the Company's investment in fixed rate corporate promissory
notes due 2011 of EEI Corporation.

Property and equipment, net of accumulated depreciation increased Ey P43.5 million or 50% to
P130 million in 2009 from P86.5 million in 2008, mainly due to acquisitton of new computers and
peripherals as replacements for existing equipment as well as for the computerization project of
the Company which commenced in 3'" quarter 2009.
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Deferred acquisition costs dropped by P35 million ot 17.4o/o to P166 million in 2009 from P200 7
milliofl in 2008, reflecting po(ions of deferred acquisition cost booked in 2008 that were charged
to commission expense in 2009. The decrease is also related to the drop in premium volume for
2009 and the corresponding decrease in unearned premium reserve.

Deferred reinsurance premiums showed a decrease of 6.7% to P772 mlllion in 2009 from P827.3
million in 2008 largely due to lower level of premiums in 2009 compared to 2008.

Deferred input value added tax decreased by P9.5 million or 14.7o/o to P55 million in 2009 from
P64.5 million in 2008 mainly due to decline in commission expense subject to VAT.

Other assets increased by 3.5% to P113.2 million in 2009 from P109.4 million in 2008 primarily

due to an increase in unutilized creditable expanded withholding.

Total liabilities decreased by P1,380.7 million or 21.8o/o lo P4,941.2 million in 2009 from P6,322
million in 2008. The decrease in total liabilities is explained below.

Reinsurance balances payable decreased by 23.8% or by P'l,117.8 million to P3,587.9 million an

2009 from P4,705.6 million in 2008 due largely to the overall decrease in reinsurance premiums

in 2009. This account primarily includes amounts due to retrocessionaires, which declined from
Pl,105.6 million in 2008 to P468.8 million in 2009: funds held by retrocessionaires, which
decreased from P83.8 million in 2008 to P71 million in 2009; and claims payable, which
decreased from P3,5'16.2 million in 2008 to P3,048.1 million in 2009.

Accounts payable and accrued expenses decreased by P11 million or 24.3yo from P45.5 million
in 2008 to P34.4 million in 2009 principally due to the reversal of a pre-merger accrued expenses
and retirement liabilities which were set up in 2006.

Reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums declined to P1,179.1 million in 2009 from last year's
P'1,353.1 million ot by P174 million (12.9%) traced largely to decrease in gross reinsurance
premiums written during the year on casualty and marine business.

Deferred reinsurance commission declined by P10.8 million or 10o/o trom P'I08.3 million in 2008
to P97.5 million in 2009, reflectjng the Company's lower level of commission income.

Deferred output value added tax decreased by P67.1 million or 6'1,3% to P42 million in 2009 from
P109.4 million in 2008 due to lower commission income subJect to VAT.

Total equity as of December 31, 2009 stood at P6,155 million, an increase of P204.9 million or
3.4ok lrom P5,950 million in 2008. The increase was primarily due to net income of P103 million
and P188 million positive movement in the Company's revaluation reserve less a dividend
payment of P86 million in 2009.

Material changes (increase/decrease of 5% or more) in the financial statements

lncome Statement items - 2009 versus 2008

21% decrease in reinsurance premiums
Principally due to cancellation of non-profitable marine treaty and facultative business.

25% decrease in retroceded premiums
Due to decrease in reinsurance premiums.

14% decrease in net premiums retained.
Due to decrease in reinsurance premiums offset by increase in retention ratio.
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514% decrease in reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums.
Due to higher level of current relative to deferred reinsurance premiums.

1 1% decrease in underwriting deductions
Due to lower level of compensable claims offset by higher commission expense.

143% increase in net underwriting income
Athibutable to decline in underwriting deductions, i.e., lower claims expense.

54% increase in general and administrative expenses
Principally due to additional provision for impairment.

9% increase in net income.
Largely due lo positive underwriting results and higher investment and other income.

Balance Sheet items - 2009 versus 2008

41% decrease in cash and cash eouivalents.
Mainly due to conversion from cash to available-for-sale financial assets.

34% decrease in reinsurance balances receivable
Due to decrease in reinsurance recoverable on losses.

14% increase in available for sale financial assets.
Essentially due to additional investments and mark-to-market gains during the year.

29% increase in loans and receivables.
Principally due to additional investment made in EEI fixed rate corporate promissory notes.

50% increase in property and equipment, net
Mainly due to acquisition of additional computers and peripherals for replacement and for
computerization project of the Company.

17% decrease in deferred acquisition cost.
Due to decline in gross premiums written.

7Vo deqease in deferred reinsurance premrums
Principally due to lower level of retroceded premiums.

15% decrease in deferred input value added tax
Largely due to lower commissions which are subject to input VAT

3% increase in other assets
Due to increase in unutilized creditable expanded withholding tax

24% decrease in reinsurance balances payable
Largely due to lower level of claims payable.

24yo deaease in accounts payable and accrued expenses
Principally due to reversal of pre-merger accrued expenses and retirement liability.

13% decrease in reserve for unearned reinsurance premiums
Essentially due to lower level of reinsurance pfemiums assumed.

10% decrease in deferred reinsurance commissions
Due to lower commission income.



61% decrease in deferred output value-added tax
Due to lower commission income subject to VAT.

3% increase in stockholders' equity
Primarily due to net income plus higher revaluation reserve.

Kev Performance lndicators

201'l 2010 2009

Net Profit (Loss) P 340 million (P480 million) P103 million

EaTnlnqs oer snare P 0.16 (P 0.22\ P 0.05

Retention fatio 32Yo 37% 38%
Combined ratio 133Yo 156% 124%

Return on averaqe equitv 5.6% 7.9%\ 1.7%

The company's key performance ratios for the last three years are described hereunder:

Net Profit (Loss) (NP) - The Company's net profit was P340 million in 20'11 as compared to Net

Loss of P480 million in 2010 and net profit of P103 million in 2009 respectively.

Earnings per share (EPS) - EPS is computed by dividing net profit by the weighted average
number of shares issued and outstanding. The company's EPS was P0.16, (P0.22) and P0.05
for the years ended December 31 , 2011,2010 and 2009, respectively.

Retention ratio - indicates the total amount of business risk retained by the company, computed
by dividing reinsuTance premiums retained by Teinsurance premiums (Gross Premiums Written or
GPW). Retention ratio for 2011 was at 32%, lower than retention ratio in 2010 and 20og of 37%
and 38% respectively.

Combined ratio - a measure of performance used by the Company to measure profitability of its
insurance operations. A ratio below 100% indicates that the company is making underwriting
profit while a ratio above 100% means that it is paying out more in claims and expenses than it is
receiving from premiums. Combined ratio is the sum of loss ratio, commission ratio and expense
ratio. The combined ratio was at 133ok in 2011,156% in 2010 and 124% in 2009.

Return on average equity (ROE) - measures the rate of return on the ownership interest
(shareholders' equity) of the common stock owners, computed by dividing net income by average
equity. ROE for the last three years was at 5.6%, (7.9%) and 1.7o fot 2011, 2010 and 2009
respectively.

Material Evenus and Uncertainties:

Other than the disclosures described in the preceding sections, the Company has nothing to
report on the following:

a. Any known trends, demands, commitments, events or uncertainties that will have a
material impact on jts liquidity.

b. Events that will trigger direct or contingent financial obligation that is material to the
company, including any default or acceleration of an obligation.
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c. Material off balance sheet transactions, arrangements, obligations (including
contingent obligations), and other relationships of the Company with unconsolidated
entities or other persons created during the reporting period.

d. Any materaal commitments for capital expenditures.

e. Any known trends, events or uncertainties that have had or that are reasonably
exoected to have a material favorable or unfavorable impact on net
sales/revenues/income f rom continuing operations.

f. Any significant elements of income or loss that did not arise from the issuer's
continuing operations.

g. Any seasonal aspects that had a material effect on the financial condition or results of
operations.

Item 7. Financial Statements

Please refer to the attached Audited Financial Statements lot 2011, audited by the accounting
firm of Punongbayan & Araullo, and signed by partner Mr. Leonardo D. Cuaresma, Jr.

Item 8. Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on Accounting and Financial
Disclosure

Punongbayan & Araullo has served as the independent auditor of the Company's financial
statements since 2003. The Company has not had any material disagreements on accounting or
financial disclosure matters with Punongbayan & Araullo.

External Audit Fees

The following are the aggregate fees (in Philippine Pesos) billed for each of the last three fiscal
years for professional services rendered by Punongbayan & Araullo:

The Audit Committee reviews the external auditois engagement letter covering their scope of
work and the reasonableness of the related professional fee. The Audit Committee recommends
for approval of the Board the appointment of the external audit service provider for the subject
audit year. The Board approves the appointment subject to ratification by the stockholders during

the ComDanv's annual stockholders meetino.

20't1 2010 2009
Audit and audit-related fees P1.248.534 P1, 592,828 P2.137.108
Other assurance and related
services 40,000 73,614
Tax fees

Total P1,288,534 P1.592.828 P2,210.272
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PART tt| - CONTROL AND COMPENSATION INFORMATION

Item L Directors and Executive Officers of the lssuer

(1) Directors, Including Independent Directors, and Executive Officers

The Company's Articles of lncorporatron provide for an 11-seat Board of Directors. Following is
the list of the incumbent members of the Board:

Name Position Age Citizenship

Following is the list of the Corporation's key executive officers as of the date of this repo(:

Name Position Age CitizenshiP

Helen Yuchenqco - Dee Chairperson 67 Filipino
Robert G. Verqara Vice Chairman 51 Filipino
Roberto B. Crisol Director/PresidenVChief

Executive Offrcer
59 Filipino

Ailonso L. Salcedo, Jr. Director/Treasurer 56 Filipino
Yvonne S. Yuchenqco Director cl Filipino
Greqorio T. Yu Director 53 Filipino
Jose Teodoro K. Limcaoco Director 49 Filipino
Danilo A. Gozo Director oo Filipino
Romeo L. Bernardo Independent Director 57 Filipino
Ermilando D. Napa lndeDendent Director oz Filipino
Medel T. Nera Independent Director 56 Filrpino

Roberto B. Crisol President and Chief Executive
Officer

59 Filipino

Armando S. l\4alabanan Executive Vice President and
Chief ODeratinq Officer

62 Filipino

John E. Huang Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

F ilipino

Noel A. Laman Corporate Secretary 72 Filipino
I\Aa. Pilar M. Pilares-Gutierrez Assistant Coroorate Secretarv 35 Filipino
Roberto S. de Leon ll First Vrce President - Non-Life

Division
52 Fillpino

Augusto C. Cipriano First Vice President - Life
Division

58 Filipino

Edgar B. Villasenor First Vice President -
Corporate Services / Risk
Manaqement Division

58 Filipino

Amerfil V. Basco Vice President for
Reinsurance Accountinq

51 Filipino

Regina S. Ramos Vice President for Internal
Audit

49 Filipino

Vicente B. Villarama, Jr. Vice President for General
Accountinq

54 Filipino

Marissa P. Aldeano Vice President - Treasury and
lnvestments

50 Filipino

Rene de Guzman Vice President for
Information Technolooy

49 Filipino
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Term of Office

The term of office of the Directors and executive officers is one (1) year from their election as
such until their successors are duly elected and qualified.

Business experience of the Directors and Officers during the pasttive (5) yearc/
Other directorships held in repo,1ing companies naming each company

Helen Yuchengco-Dee, Chairperson of the Board, Director of the Corporation since
January 2010. Ms. Helen Y. Dee is the Chairperson of Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation.
Ms. Dee is also the Chairperson of House of Investments. She also holds Chairmanship
positions in various companies, including Landev Corporation, Hi-Eisai Pharmaceutical lnc.,
Mapua Information Technology Center, Inc. and Manila Memorial Park. She is the Vice
Chairperson of Pan Malayan Management & lnvestment Corporation. She likewise holds
directorship positions in Philipplne Long Distance Telephone Company, Petro Energy Resources
Corp., Sun Life GREPA Financial, Inc., Malayan lnsurance Company, Inc., and MICO Equities,
Inc. Ms. Dee is a Trustee of the Mapua Instrtute of Technology and the Yuchengco Center' She
graduated from Assumption College with a Bachelor of Science degree in Commerce and
completed her l\4asters in Business Administration at De La Salle University.

Robert G. Vergara, Vice Chairman of the Board, Director ot the Corporation since 2010. Mr.

Vergara is the current President and General Manager of the Government Servlce Insurance
System (GSIS). Prior to his appointment to GSIS, Mr. Vergara was Managing Director and the
Founding Partner of Cannizaro Limited (Hong Kong), a multi-strategy hedge fund manager
investing in Asian markets. He was Director of Dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein Securities (Asia)
Ltd. from June to August 2001, and Principal of Morgan Stanley Ltd. lrom 1997 to 200'l where he

set up and managed the flrm's Asian proprietary trading activities. lmmediately before that, Mr.

Vergara worked at IFM Trading, a pioneerlng hedge fund based in the city of London that
specialized in arbitrage and derivative trading strategies in giobal capital markets. He graduated
from the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration in Massachusetts, USA, in 1986

and he earned his Bachelor of Sclence degrees in Management Engineering and Mathematics,
magna cum laude, from the Ateneo de Manila University in '1982.

Roberto B. Crisol, Director, President and Chief Executive Officer since January 2009. Mr.

Crisof served as Executive Vice President and COO of the Corporation from January 1,2002 to

January 31, 2007. Prio( to this, he was the Deputy Regional Manager of MAPFRE RE Asian
Regional Office in Manila from 1990. Mr. Crisol started his career in insurance in 1974 with the
Insular Life-FGU lnsurance Group. He subsequently joined Universal Reinsurance Corporation
(URC) where attained the position of Vice President of the Non-Life Foreign Business &
Retrocession Division. Mr. Crisol is a Member of the Board of Trustees of the Insurance Institute
for Asia and the Pacific (llAP), where he also conducts training courses on reinsurance. He
earned his Bachelor of Arts degree, major in Economics, cum /aude, from the University of the
Philiopines.

Danilo A. Gozo, Director since June 2011. Mr. Gozo is currently the Chairman and CEO of
Relationship Management Consultants. He is a member of the GSIS Board of Trustees,
Executive Consultant of Lopez Holdings Corporation and Communications Adviser of SGV
Foundation. He is a Board member of the Freedom Fund for Filipino journalists and member of
the Public Relations Society of the Philippines. He was Assistant Vrce President and PR Director
of Ayala Corporation from 1989 to 2002, Board member of Philippine Amusement and Gamlng
Corporation from 1986 to '1988 and 2001 to 2008, Vice President and Head of PR Services of
Ace Saatchi and Saatchi Advertising Co. from 1974 to 1986. Mr. Gozo earned his Bachelor of
Arts degree in Journalism from the Unlversity of the Philippines in 1968. He also took the
Advanced Course in Broadcast News Edlting and Management as a Colombo Plan Scholar at the
British Broadcasting Corp. School, UK, 1971,
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Jose Teodoro K. Limcaoco, Director since 2009. [Ir. Limcaoco is the President of BPI Family
Bank, the consumer banking subsidiary of the Bank of the Philippine lslands and BPI's Group
head for the Insurance businesses He ls also a Director of BPI Philam Life Assurance
Corporation, BPIiMS lnsurance Corporation and Ayala Plans, Inc. Prior to his assignment at BPI

Family, he was the President of BPI Capital Corporation. He ls also a l\4anaging Director at Ayala
Corporation and has worked with Ayala since '1998. lvlr. Limcaoco earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in Mathematical Sciences (Honors Program) from Stanford University and an MBA
degree, major in finance and investments from Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania.

Alfonso L. Salcedo, Jr., Director since June 2002. Mr. Salcedo is the Head of the Corporate
Banking Division of Bank of the Philippines lslands since July, 20'10. He is also a Director of
BPI/MS Insurance corporation. He has held the following positions: President of BPI Family
Savings Bank, Inc. (2004-2010), BPI lnsurance Group, BPI Bancassurance, Inc., Ayala Life
Assurance, Inc., Ayala Plans, Inc. i President of Allstate Life Insurance (Phils.); Country
Marketing Director of Citibank, N.A. (Manila); Marketing Manager of Nippon Vicks KK (Japan);
and Richardson Vicks Philippines. He graduated with honors with a Bachelor of Arts degree in

Economics Honors Program from the Ateneo de Manila University in 1977. He also took the
Advanced Management Program at the Harvard Business School in 2006.

Gregorio T. Yu, Director since July 2010. Mr. Yu is a Trustee of the GSIS. He is also
concurrently Chairman of CATS Motors lnc., Chairman of the Executive Committee of Philippine
Bank of Communications, Vice Chairman of Sterling Bank of Asia, Director of Philippine Airlines,
Philequity Fund, lremit Inc., Unistar Credit and Finance Corporation, Prople BPO, Yehey
Corporation, e-Ripple Corporation, WSI Corporation, Nexus Technologies, Jupiter Systems
Corporation. He is also a Trustee of Xavier School Inc., and a Board Member of Ballet
Philippines and The Manila Symphony Orcheslra. He was formerly President and CEO of Belle
Corporation, Tagaytay Highlands International Golf Club, Inc.. Tagaytay Midlands Golf Club and

the Country Club at Tagaytay Highlands, Vice Chairman of APC Group and Philcom. He was
also formerly a director of Internationat Exchange Bank and Vantage Equities Corporation. He

was a Director for Corporate Finance of Chase Manhattan Asia in Hong Kong and a Vice
President, Area Credit for the Chase Manhattan Bank Regional Office in Hong Kong. He received
his MBA from the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania and his Bachelor of Arts in
Economics (Honors Program) Summa Cum Laude from De La Salle University.

Yvonne S. Yuchengco, Director since June 2006. Ms. Yvonne S. Yuchengco is the President
and Director of Malayan lnsurance Company, Inc. since 1995, and MICO Equities, Inc. since
1995. She is currently the Chairperson of RCBC Capital Corporation, Director of Rizal
Commercial Bankjng Corporation; CFO, Treasurer and Director of Pan Malayan Management &
lnvestment Corporation and Honda Cars Kalookan; Director of Pan Malayan Realty Corporation,
l\4alayan Insurance (U.K), Malayan Insurance (H.K), Malayan International Insurance
Corporation, lvlanila Memorial Park, Inc., Mapua Instrtute of Technology, La Funerarla Paz Sucat
Inc., iPeople Inc., Seafront Resources Corporation, Petro Energy Resources Corp., Malayan
High School of Science Inc., Yuchengco Museum, lnc., House of lnvestment, HYDee
Management and Resource Corporation, Malayan College, Laguna and Luisita Industrial Park
Corporation; Director and President of Philippine Integrated Advertising Agency, lnc.; President of
PlA"/Phil-Asia Assistance Foundation, Inc.; Chairperson of First Nationwide Assurance
Corporation, XYZ Assets Corporation and Malayan Plaza Condominium Association Inc.; Board
of Trustees member of AY Foundation; Assistant Treasurer of Enrique T. Yuchengco Inc. She
graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree from Ateneo de Manila University in 1977 and took up
further studies in UAP under SBEP program.

Romeo L. Bernardo, lndependent Director since June 2006. Mr. Bernardo is Managing
Director of Lazaro Bernardo Tiu and Associates (LBT), a boutique financial advisory firm based in
Manila, and Globalsource economist in the Philippines. He is Chairman of ALFM Family of
Funds and Philippine Stock Index Fund and a Director of several companies and organizations
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Name Year Salary Bonus Other annual
compensatio]1

Total

CEO and key executive
officers named

All other
directors
unnamed

officers and
grou p

2010 18,756,000

15,065,600

3,126,000

t q.1n o'l?

I ,067 ,423

4,922,642

22,949/23

22,499,175

CEO and key executlve
officers named

AII other officers and
directors as a group
unnamed

2011 19,254,346

15,445,077

3,182,370

2,686,717

'1,501,401

4,654,894

23,938,117

22,786,687

CEO and key executive
officers named

All other officers and
directors as a group
unnamed

2012
(Estimates)

18,193,140

12,081,510

3,032, 190

c n1a 6eA

1 ,142,115

4,849,856

22,367,445

18,944,951

Item 10. Executive Compensation

ANNUAL COMPENSATION IN PHILIPPINE PESOS

Officers and darectors named for 201 1 include the following:
1. Roberto B. Crisol, President and CEO
2. Armando Malabanan, Executive Vice President and COO;
3. John E. Huang, Senior Vice President and CFO;
4. Roberto S. De Leon, First Vice President, Non-life Division; and
5. Augusto A. Cipriano, First Vice President, Life Division

The Corporation's By-Laws (Article lll, Section 8) provide that such per diem as the Board of
Directors may approve shall be paid to each director for attendance at any meeting of the Boardi
provlded however, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude any director from
receiving such bonuses, other than per diems, as provided elsewhere in the Corporation's
Amended By-Laws, or from serving in any other capacity and receiving compensation therefrom,
subject to approval thereof by the vote of stockholders representing at least a maiority of the
outstanding capital stock at a regular or special stockholders' meeting. In this connection,
Section 30 of the Corporation Code of the Philippines states that "in no case shall the total yearly

compensation of directors, as such directors, exceed ten percent (10%) of the net income after
tax of the corporation durjng the preceding year."
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Each director of the Corporation receives a per diem based on the following schedule for
attendance in meetings of the Board of Directors/ Committees:

A. Board Meetinqs
Chailman F 50,000
Vice-Chairperson 4 5,000
Directorffreasurer 37,500
Indeoendent Directors 20,000
Reoular Directors 17,000

B. Commiftees' Meetrnqs

lndeDendent Directors P 6,000
Reqular Directors 5,000

Aside from the above, no other resolution relating to director's remuneration has been adopted by

the Board of Directors.

Among the executive olficers of the corporation, Ivlr. Roberto B. Crisol, the President and Chief
Executive Offlcer, is covered by an employment contract, which will expire on December 31,
2013. Mt. Armando S. lvlalabanan, Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer as of
December 31, 2011, was covered by an employment contract which expired on February 29,
2012. Mt. l\4alabanan has since retired and currently serves as a part-time consultant for the
Corporation.

As of date, none of the Corporation's common shares are subiect to outstanding options or
warrants to purchase, or securities convertible into common shares of the Corporation.
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Item 11. Security Ownership of Certain Record and Beneficial Owners and Management

(1) Security Ownership of Certain Record and Beneficial Owners

The following table sets forth as of December 31, 20'1'1, the record andlor beneficial owners of
more than 5% of the outstanding Common Shares of the Corporation and the amount of such
record and/or beneficial ownership.

beneficially owned by GS/S and M|CO Equities, rcspectJvely, form paft of the 1,450,086,333 shares
registered in the name of PCD Nominee Coryoration (Filipino).

(2) Security Ownership of Management

The following table sets forth as of Dec. 31, 20111, the record or beneficial stock ownership of
each Director of the Corporation and all Officers and Directorg as a group.

Title of
Class

Name, Address of
Record Owner
and Relationship
with lssuer

Name and
Address of
Beneficial Owner
and Relationship
with Record
Owner

Citizenship Number of
Shares Held

Percent
of Class

Common Bank of Philippine
lslands,
Ayala Avenue
corner Paseo de
Roxas, Makati Citv

Bank of Philippine
lslands,
Ayala Avenue
corner Paseo de
Roxas. Makati Citv

Filipino 290,795,500 13.690/o

Common PCD Nominee

(Filipino)', G/F
MSE Building, 6754
Ayala Avenue,
Makati City

Government
Service Insurance
System2,
New GSIS
Headquarters,
Financial Center,
Pasav Citv

Filipino 546,466,200 25.7 3o/o

Common PCD Nominee
Corporation
(Filipino)', G/F
MSE Building, 6754
Ayala Avenue,
Makati Clty

MICO Equities Inc.
Yuchengco Bldg.,
484 Quintin
Paredes Street
Manila

Filipino 273,717,100 12.89%

he PCD is nol rclated to the Company. The 546,466,200 shares and 273,717,100 shares

Title of
Class

Name of Beneficial Owner Amount and
Nature of
Beneficial
Ownership

Citizenship Percent of Class

Common Helen Y. Dee 100
Beneficial

Filipino 0.000005%

Common Robert G. Vergara 1,000
Beneficial

Filipino 0.000047%

Common Gregorio T. Yu 1,000
Beneficial

Filipino 0 000047%

Common Alfonso Salcedo 100
Beneficial

Filipino 0.000005%
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Common Roberto B. Crisol 1,000
Record

Filipino 0.000047%

Common Yvonne Yuchengco 26,000
Record

Filipino 0.001224%

Common Malayan Insurance Company,
Inc. (assigned to Yvonne S.
Yuchenqco as nominee director)

100
Beneficial

Filipino 0.000005%

Common Ermilando D. Napa I ,000
Benelicial

Filipino 0.0000470/.

Common Jose Teodoro K. Limcaoco '100

Beneficial
Filipino 0 00000s%

Common Romeo L. Bernardo 100
Record

Filipino 0.000005%

Common Danilo A. Gozo 1000
Beneficial

Filipino 0.000047%

Common Medel T. Nera 1 ,000
Eeneficial

Filipino 0.000047%

Common TOTAL FOR DIRECTORS 32,500 0.00153%
Common Armando Malabanan 600,000

Record
Filipino 0.028254%

Common Amerfil V. Basco 31,800
Record

Filipino 0.001497%

Common Edgar Villasenor 50,000
Record

Filipino 0.002354v"

Common Vicente B. Villarama, Jr. 12,800
Record

Filipino 0.000603%

Common TOTAL FOR OTHER OFFICERS 694,600 0.032709%
Common GRAND TOTAL 727,100 0.034235%

All the above named directors and officers of the Corporation are the record and beneficial owners ol the
shares of stock set fodh opposite their respective names.

voting Trust Holders of 5% or more

The Corporation is not aware of any person holding more than 5% of the shares of the
Corporation under a voting trust or similar agreement whjch may result in a change in control of
the Corporation.

Changes in Control

From January I , 2012 to date, there has been no change in control of the Corporation. Neither is

the Corporation aware of any arrangement which may result in a change in control of it.
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Item 12. Certain Relationships and Related Transactions

The following table presents (in millions of Philippine Pesos) premiums written (inward)

and ceded (outward), receivables and payables between the Corporation, its Principal
Shareholders and companies represented by other members of the Board of Directors for 2010
and 2011:

In addition, the Corporation has entered into the following agreements with the Bank of Philippine
lslands:

1. Custodianship Agreement: On December 14, 2006, the Corporation entered into a
Custodianshlp Agreement with BPI for purposes of opening and maintaining a

custodianship account with BPI over securities pertainlng to the Colporation. BPI acts as
a depositary of such securities. For services rendered, BPI is entitled to the
custodianship fees based on the net asset value of the fund. The Agreement shall
continue in full force and effect unless sooner terminated by either of the parties

concerned for any reason whatsoever upon giving the other party at least 30 days
advance written notice of termination.

SHAREHOLDER/
OIRECTOR
CORPORATION

201 0 2011

ln Million PHP Inward Outward Receivable Payable Inward Outward Receivable Payable

GSrS 795.25 13.31 524.40 553.25 921.62 .27 419.62 651.67

Ayala Life
Assurance, Inc.

16.61 2.63 10.63 391 (3.e2) 300 6.31 6.63

BPI/MS
I nsu rance
Corporation

184.87 ( 14) 51.50 249.9 184.50 50.27 149.27

FGU Insurance
Corporation

.84 .27 .03 18 .JC .65

Total BPI
Group

202.32 2.76 62.22 253.99 180.58 3.00 56.93 'l s6.55

First Nationwide
Assurance Corp.

.04 50.07 . to 50.1 1

Great Pacific
Life Assurance
Corp.

4.05 5.47 3.65 2.5 46 370 3.55

Malayan
lnsurance
Companv. Inc.

OJ.b!) 150.98 17 .25 99.69 37.60 7 4.60 5.10 99.86

Malayan
lnsurance
ComoanV

Zurich

lnc
Tokio Marine
Malayan
Insurance
Corooration

10.20 .39 5.30 30.25 400 t.o 3.OY

Total Malayan
Group

77.91 15',t.37 28.06 183.66 44.10 75.06 10.6 5 159.21
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2. lnvestment Management Agreement. On December 14, 2006, the Corporation entered
into an Investment Management Agreement with BPI for purposes of appointing BPI as
Investment Manager and to lnvest and reinvest the funds deposited in an investment
management account with BPl. As compensation for services, BPI shall be entitled to
collect such reasonable compensation to be paid out of the fund. The Agreement shall
continue in full force and effect unless sooner terminated by either of the parties

concerned for any reason whatsoever upon giving the other party at least 30 days
advance written notice of termination.

3. Retirement Fund Investment Managenent Agreement. On July 26, 1985, the Board of
Trustees of the National Reinsurance Corporation Employees Retirement Plan entered
into an Investment Management Agreement with BPI for purposes of appointing BPI as
Investment Manager and to invest and reinvest the funds deposited in an investment
management account with BPl. As compensation for services, BPI shall be entitled to
collect such reasonable comDensation to be paid out of the fund. The Agreement Shall

continue in full force and effect unless sooner terminated by either of the parties

concerned for any reason whatsoever upon giving the other party at least 30 days
advance written notice of termination.

There are no other parties, aside from the related parties discussed herein, with whom the
Corporation has a relationship that enables the parties to negotiate terms of material transactions
that may not be available to other more clearly independent parties on an arm's length basis.
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PART IV - CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Item 13. corporate Governance

Management and the Board of Directors of PhilNaRe recognize that a good corporate
governance system is integral to the mandate given by the Company's shareholders. In this

regard, the Company has established its Manual on Corporate Governance pursuant to: (a)

Insurance Commission (lC) Circular Letter No. 12-2002, as amended by lC Circular Letter No
31-2005, (b) the Revised Code of Corporate Governance of the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), and (c) other relevant lC and SEC issuances and regulations.

On an annual basis, the Company conducts a regular review of its corporate governance policies

and practices through a self-assessment using scorecards and bestpractice guidelines issued by

the SEC, the lC, the Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE) and the Institute of Corporate Directors
flcD).

ln 201 1, the Board, through its Audit Committee, performed a self-evaluation in which lhe current
and potential state of the Company's corporate governance practices were rated using best
practice guidelines issued by ihe PSE. Through this assessment, the Company was able to
evaluate its corporate governance system, measure the level of compliance with the Manual of
Corporate Governance and identify areas tor improvement to further strengthen its policies and
procedures and protect the interests of the Company and its stakeholders.

PhilNaRe is committed to continuously improve its corporate governance practices. This effort
was affirmed by the latest report from the lCD, in which the Company showed a significant
increase in its rating of 64% in 2007 to 86.57% in 2010. The latest rating was also noted to be
above the 77o/o avercle score for all the 199 participating publicly-listed companies.

Board Responsibilitv

The Board recognizes its responsibility in guiding corporate strategy, monitoring managerial
performance and achieving an adequate return for shareholders while preventing conflicts of
interest and ensuring compliance with applicable laws and regulations. The Board is composed of
eleven (11) members, three (3) of whom are independent directors. Each member is elected by
the stockholders during the Annual Stockholders' Meeting and will hold office for one year until

their successors are elected and qualified in accordance with the Company's amended by'laws

Strategic Planning Pracess

The Board is continually engaged in discussions of strategic business lssues, to generate
sustainable value for the Company's shareholders with due regard to its stakeholders, The Board
oversees management's development of a business strategy in the context of the Company's
vision, mission and value system and monitors and controls its implementation.

Complementing these business strategies is an execution process that incorporates performance
management, changes in the Company's business environment, management style and culture.
This execution process is performed through an annual planning conference held by Senior
Management Commjttee together with key officers wherein organizational and departmental
goals are set, and implementation plans, budget and performance measurement criteria are
discussed and approved in line with overall Company strategy.
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lndependent Directors

An independent director relers to a person other than an officer or employee of the Corporation,
its parent or subsidiaries. or any other individual having any relationship with the Corporation,
which would interfere with the exercise of independent judgment in carrying out the
responsibilities ot a director. This means that apart from directors' fees and shareholdings, he

should be independent of management and free from any business or other relationships which
could materially interfere with the exercise of his independent iudgment. He must also possess all
the qualitications required and none of the disqualifications of an independent director provided

under lC Circutar Letter No. 3'1-2005, SRC Rule 38, the SEC Revised Code of Corporate
Govefnance, and other relevant lC and SEC issuances and regulations.

Pursuant to the applicable rules and regulations of the lC and the SEC, independent directors are
nominated and elected in the Annual Stockholders' Meeting and each director issues a
certification conflrming their independence within 30 days from their election. Messrs, Ermilando
D. Napa, Romeo L. Bernardo and Medel T. Nera are currently the Company's Independent
Directors.

chairperson and Presidenuchief Executive Officer (CEO)

To ensure balance of power and authority, increased accountability, and greater capacity for
independent decision making, the roles of Chairperson of the Board and PresidenUCEO shall as
a general rule not be combined. These positions are being held by two separate individuals, the
Chairperson of the Board is Ms. Helen Y. Dee, while the President and Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) is Mr. Roberto B. Crisol. Their respective roles are clearly defined in the existing Board
structure and practices wherein the Board performs oversight function and the Managemeni
discharges its executive responsibililies for the business.

The President and CEO is on employment contract for Wvo (2) years and his performance is

evaluated by the Nomination & Compensation Committee before renewal.

Board Pertormance
The Board holds regular monthly meetings and special board meetings to deliberate on major
issues affecting the Company. Ordinarily, the Board adopts a formal and sequential agenda for

each regular meeting. The agenda includes brief reports or updates by the Chairperson and the
Board Committees, reports on financial perlormance provided by the Chief Finance Officer, and
operational performance provided by the President and Chief Operating Offlcer. The agenda also
includes items for the Board's deliberation and approval. The Corporate Secretary provides

assistance and adviSory services to the directors on their responsibilities and obligationg.

Discussions during board meetings are open and independent views are given due consideration.

Summarized below are the number of meetinqs and the attendance record of the individual
directors for the year 201 '1.

Name Meetings Attendance

Bernardo, Romeo L. 100olo (12112)

Crisol, Roberto B. 100% (12112)

Dee, Helen Y. 83Vo (1ot12l

Gozo. Danilo A. 42% (3t7)

Limcaoco, Teodoro K. 83% (Ot12)
Napa, Ermilando D. ' 100% t.717\
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Name Meetings Attendance

N€ra, Medel T. ' 100o/o (6/6)

Salcedo. Alfonso Jr.L. 75% (9t12)

verqara, Robert G, 91o/o (1t12)
Yu, Greqorio T. 91% (11t12)

Yuchenqco, Yvonne S. 100% (12t12l

Cal, Primitivo C. ' 100o/o (5/5)

Manansala, Gonsuelo O. 80% gts)

lElected on June 2011
zElected on July 2011
3Not re-elected in June 2011

Board Comtnittees

Pursuant to Article V, Section 2 of the Company's By-Laws, the Board constituted the board
committees on Nomination, Compensation and Audit to assist them in the implementation of good

corporate governance. In addition, board committees on Risk l\4anagement, Undenrvriting,

Investment and Budget and Information Technology were also created to provlde oversight to

Management on these key areas of operations.

Nomination and Compensation Committee

The Committee, headed by Mr. Robert G. Vergara, is composed of four (4) members, one of

whom is an independent director. The Commrttee reviews and evaluates the qualifications of all

oersons nominated to the Board as well as those nominated to other position requiring

appointment by the Board. Relative to compensation, the Committee provides a formal and
transparent procedure for developing a policy on executive remuneration and for fixing the
remuneration of corporate officers and directors. lt also provides oversight over remuneration of
senior management and other key personnel.

The Nomination and Compensation Committee held six (6) meetings in 2011 and the individual
attendance record of each member is shown below:

Name Meetings Attendance

Vergara, Robert G. (Chairman) 100% 6/6

Yuchenqco. Yvonne S.(Vice Chairperson) 66% 4t6
Salcedo, Alfonso Jr. L. 66% 4t6
Napa, Ermilando O. 100% 3t3
Cal, Primitivo C. 100% 3/3
callaqa, Rafael C, (Ex-Officio) 83% 5/6

'Replaced Mr. Cal as Member
'Not re-elected in June 201'1

Risk Management Committee

The Committee,headed by Mr. Romeo L. Bernardo (an independent director), is composed of sax

(6) directors, two (2) of whom are independent directors. This was established to assist the Board
in the development and oversight of the Company's risk management program. lts main task is to
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oversee that risk management is an integral part of the planning and operations of the Company
in order to meet corporate goals and objectives.

In 2011, the planned activities for the Enterprise Risk Management Process were reprioritized to

incorporate Company endeavours on its computerization projects. The Committee, together with
the Risk Management Council focused its efforts on effectively monitoring and managing the
Company's top four risk areas: Claims, Investments, Underwriting, and impact of the lc's
lncreased Caoitalization Reouirement.

The Risk Management Committee held one (1) meeting in 201'1 and the jndividual attendance
record of each member is shown below:

Name Meetings Attendance

Bernardo, Romeo L.(Chairman) 100% 1t1

Yu, Greqorio T. (Vice Chairman) 100% 111

Napa, Ermilando D. 100% 1t1

Dee, Helen Y. 100% 1/1

Limcaoco, Teodoro K. 100% 111

Crisol, Roberto B. 100% 111

Audit Committee
The Committee is composed of three (3) independent directors, headed by Mr. Ermilando D.

Napa. lts main task is to assist the Board in fulfilling its oversight responsibilities for the financial
reporting process, the system of internal control, the audit process and the company's process for
monitoring compliance with laws and regulations and the code of conduct. To ensure continuing
effectivenegs of the Committee, its members conduct an annual performance self-evaluation to
assess its strengths and weaknesses and identify areas for improvement. In 2011, the Board
approved the revised Charter of the Committee, which include updates on its authority and
responsibility.

The Audit Committee held nine (9) meetings in 2011 and the individual attendance record of each

member is shown below:

Name Meetings Attendance

Napa, Ermilando D. ' (Chairman) 100% 5/5

Navarro, Rizalino S.' (Chairman) 100% 4/4

Bernardo, Romeo L. 77% 7t9
Nera, Medel T. ' 100% 515

Cal, Primitivo C. ' 100% 414

'Passed away on July 2011
'Replaced Mr. Navarro as Chairmen
'Elected on July 2011
" Not fe-eleqted in June 20'11

I n dependent P u blic Acco u ntants

The Audit Committee recognizes its responsibility in confirming personal identification and
professional qualifications of the Company's independent external auditor. lt conducts due
diligence checks with guidance from SEC and lC requirements on independent auditors for
publicly listed insurance companies, maintains complete documentation of the selected
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independent auditor's accreditation certifications, and performs an annual evaluation of its

independent auditor together with key Company officers.

In 201 1, Punongbayan and Araullo was reappointed by the shareholders during the annual
stockholders meeting. The engagement partner assigned to the Company since 2008 is Mr.

Leonardo D. Cuaresma, Jr. who has extensive accounting and auditing experience. This
appointment is in accordance with the SEC regulation that the audit partner principally handling
the Company's account is rotated every five (5) years or sooner.

As a matter of good governance, the Independent Public Accountants also hold executive
session with the Audit Committee, without the presence of Management. They are also present

during the Annual Stockholders' Meeting to respond to questions of shareholders and to make a
statement, if they so desired.

lnternal Audit

The Board in performing their oversight role has established the Internal Audit function to provide

independent and objective assuTance and other non-assurance services designed to add value
and improve the Company's operations. To ensure independence in fulfilling its duties and

responsibilities, Internal Audit is governed by a separate Charter and organized to functionally
report to the Audit Committee. An annual performance evaluation of the Department and its
members is also conducted by the Audit Committee to ensure continuing effectiveness and value
generation of the function.

Internal Audit had completed thirty one (31) engagements in 201'1, which includes its approved
work plan for the year and other special engagements requested by Management and Audit
Committee. On a quarterly basis, its report to the Audit Committee and Management usually
includes: the summary of its activities through an Action Plan Register maintained and made
available for reference, significant and emerging risk exposures, control and regulatory assues'
potential improvement areas, pertinent measurement goals and results, and other matters
needed or requested by the Board.

In addition, the function introduced improvements in its organizational structure and responsibility
areas, formalized its Operations Manual and conducted learning sessions for the Company

lnternal Control

While policies are set by the Board, Management is primarily responsible tor the design,
implementation and maintenance of the internal control system of the Company. The Board
through its Audit Committee oversees the actions of Management and monitor the effectiveness
of the internal control system put in place.

On an annual basis, the Chief Audit Executive issues an Internal Control Report indicating
procedures performed by Internal Audit in evaluating the internal control system of the Company
that includes its policies, procedures and processes as well as an attestation that a sound internal
audit, control and compliance system is in place and working effectively.

Financial Repofting

The Management of the Company is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in accordance with the Philippine Financial Reporting Standards. This
responsibility includes designing and implementing internal controls relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements, selecting and applying appropriate accounting
policies, and making reasonable accounting estimates.



The Audit Committee, on the other hand reviews interim and annual financial statements prior to
its presentation to and approval by the Board, with particular focus on changes in accounting
policies and practices, major judgmental areas, significant adjustments resulting from audit' going

concern assumptions and compliance.

The Company submits its interim and annual financial statements to the SEC and the PSE on a
timely basis and provides regular updates on its operating performance and major market-
sensitive information affecting share price performance, as necessary, to regulators.

Compliance Monitoring

The Board initially assigned the compliance function to Internal Audit and designated the Internal
Audit Head to assume the role of the Compliance Officer. The main responsibility is to monitor the
Company's adherence to its Revised Manual of Corporate Governance, and ensure compliance
with all applicable laws, rules and other regulatory requirements. Assistance from the legal
counsel is also sought to facilitate a more effective performance of the compliance role

The Compliance Officer issues an annual certification on the extent of the Company's compllance
with its corporate governance manual and provides explanations for devjations, if any The
Company also continuously identifies and develops initiatives to further strengthen and improve
its corporate governance policies and practices such as the annual corporate governance

scorecard evaluations and participation in corporate governance trainings.

Riqhts of the Shareholder

Shareholder Meeting

Stockholders are informed at least 15 business days before the scheduled date of the Annual
Stockholders' Meeting. The notice includes the date, time, venue and agenda of the meeting, the
record date of stockholders entitled to vote, and the date and place of proxy validation. The notice
for the June 30, 201 1 Annual Stockholders' Meeting was sent on June 3, 201 1.

Voting Rights and Voting Procedures

Each share entitles the holder to one vote that may be exercised in person or by proxy at
shareholder meetings, including the Annual Stockholders' Meeting. Shareholders have the right
to elect, remove and replace directors and vote on certain corporate acts in accordance with the
Corporation Code. Voting procedures on matters presented for apprcval to the stockholders in

the Annual Stockholders' Meeting are set out in the Definitive Information Statement, which is
sent to all stockholders of record at least 15 days before the date of meeting.

Right to lnformation

Shareholders are provided through public records, communication media, and the Company's
website. the disclosures, announcements and reports filed with the SEC, PSE, lC and other
regulating agencies. All shareholders are also allowed to inspect corporate books and records
including minutes of Board meetings and stock registries in accordance with the Corporation
Code. Moreover shareholders, upon request, are provided with periodic reports which disclose
personal and professional information about the directors, officers and certain other matters such
as their shareholdings, dealings with the Company, relationships among directors and key
officers, and the aggregate compensation of directors and officers.
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Dividends

The Board of Directors are authorized to declare dividends out of the unrestricted retained
earnings of the Company, which may be payable in cash, in property, or in stocK to all

stockholders. Related provisions pertaining to dividend rights of shareholders are indicated in

other parts of this submission.

Stakeholder Relations

Shareholder and lnvestor Relations

The Company has set-up communication channels that promote effectave communication with its
shareholders and the investing community. Aside from the regular reporting and disclosures to
the various regulating agencies such as the SEC, PSE and IC, the Company actively maintains
its website that provides timely information updates on its governance, operational, and financial
performance. The Company also have designated relations officers to handle investor and
shareholder queries and requests, and their contact information can easily be accessed through
the Company's website.

Employee Relations

The Company explicitly articulates its recognition and protection of the rights and interests of its
employees through its Employee Manual of Policies and Procedures. The manual also governs

employee related matters to ensure uniformity and consigtency of interpretation and

implementation, promote harmonious employer-employee relationship as well as set-up
guidelines in protecting the use of material jnside information.

The Company provides poslemployment employee benefits through a defined benefit plan and
various contribution plans. Employees also participate in various industry and regulatory trainings
and seminars that are designed for their career advancement and functional development, and
are linked towards shareholder value creation.

Co rpo rate Social Responsrbirity

The Company's efforts are currently focused on mitigating the consequences of natural
catastrophes. lt participates in conferences on this subject and is working with the Philippine non-
life insurance industry to put in place mitigation measures. The Company also participates jointly
in community related projects undertaken by other entities lrom time to time. Other environment-
related and community involvement programs are being facilitated to further contribute to the
insurance industry and the Philippine society.

Code ot Ethics
PhilNaRe promotes a culture of good corporate governance by formally adopting a Code of
Ethics that is founded on the Company's core business princlples of fairness, accountability,
integrity, transparency and honesty. The code guides individual behaviour and decision making,
and clarifies responsibilities and proper conduct for its directors, officers and employees.
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PART V - EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES

Item 14. Exhibits and Reports

(a) Exhibits - See accompanying lndex of Exhibits

(b) Reports on SEC Form 17-C

Items reported under SEC Form 17C during the last six months include the following:

. February 29,2012 re: Expiration of employment contract of Mr. Armando S. Malabanan
as Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer of the Company

. February 16, 2012 re: Rescheduling of annual stockholders' meeting of the Company
from June 25,2012 14'n Monday of June under the by-laws) to June 27, 2012
(Wednesday), at 3:00 p.m. at the Carlos P Romulo Auditorium, RCBC Plaza, Makati City
The record date is May 15, 2012.

o January 15, 2012 re: Corporate Secretary's Sworn Certification on the Attendance in

Board meetings of each director for the year 2011, pursuant to the Code of Corporate
Governance which is enforced by the Securities and Exchange Commission.

. November 17 , 2011 rc'. Resumption of the Corporation's share repurchase program and

resignation of Mr. Alfonso L. Salcedo, Jr. from his position as Treasurer of the
Corporation pursuant to BSP directive on interlocking officerships.
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EXHIBIT TABLE

SECURITIES REGULATION CODE FORMS

Description 17 -A
3 Plan of Acquisition, Reorganization,

Arranqement. Liquidation. or Succession
n.a,

5 lnstruments Defining the Rights of Security
Holders. Includinq lndentures

n.a.

I Votinq Trust Aqreement n.a.

10 2011 Financial Statements and Independent
Auditors' Report (with notarized Statement
of Management Responsibility and SEC
Suoolementary Schedules)

Attached

13 Letter re: Change in Certifying
Accountant

n,a,

15 Letter re: Chanqe in Accountinq Principles n.a.

16 Report Furnished to Security Holders n,a,

18 Subsidiaries of the Reqistrant n.a.

19 Published Report Regarding Matters
Submitted to Vote of Security Holders

n.a,

2Q Consents of Experts and lndependent
Counsel

n.a.

(a) Power of Attorney
(b) Power of Attornev-Foreiqn Reqistrant

n.a.

29 Additional Exhibits n,a,

n. a. Not applicable or require no answer.
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The Board of Directors and the Stockholders
National Reinsurance Co4poration of the Philippines
18th Floor, Ithilippine AXA Ufe Centet
Sen. GilJ. Puyat Avenue comet Tindalo Steet
Makati City

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited fhe accompanying financial st2tements of National Reinsutance

Corpotation of the Philippines, which comprise the statements of financid position as

at Decembet 37,2011 znd 2010, and dre statements of income, statements of
comptehensive income, statements of changes in equity and statements of cash flows

for each of the t}-ree years in the perrod ended December 31,2011, and a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory informaion.

Managane i ReEonsibiliE for the Firancial Statements

Management is tesponsible for the preparation and fair presentation ol these

Enancial statehents in accotdance with Pbilippine Financial Reporting Standards, and

for such internal conftol as management determines is necessary to enable the

preparation of financial statements that are ftee from matedal misstatement, whethet
due to ftaud or enor,



Q Punongbayan &Araullo
-2-

A dikrs' Ibt?onibilitJ

Our responsibiJity is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on out
audits. We conducted out audi$ in accordance with Philippine Standards on
Auditing. Those standatds require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fnancial
statements are ftee ftom material misstatement.

An audit involves petforming procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts
and disclosutes in the financial stateftents. The procedues selected depend on the
auditot's iudgment, rncluding the assessment of the risks of material misstaternent of
the Enancie.l statehents, whetler due to fraud or errot. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considets intemal confiol relevant to the entity's preparadon
and fait ptesentation of the financial statemeflts in ordet to design audit procedutes
that are appropriate in the citcumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's intemal conffol. An audit aiso includes
evaluatrng the appropriateness of accoundng policies used and the teasonableness of
accounting estimztes made by mznagefnentJ as well as evaluating the ovemll
presentation of the financial statements.

We believe t.hat the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient afid apptopriate to
provide a basis fot our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, tJre financral statements present fairly, in all matedal respects, the
financial position of National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines as at
Decembet 31, 2017 and 2010, and its financial performance and its cash flows
for each of the three yeats in the period ended December 37,2017 tn accotdance with
Philippine F'inancial Reporting Standards.

Grtifi.d Publl. Ac.dunt nl5
P&A t a memb€r1im wtthln Gdnt Thdntoi Intedational Ltd
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Report on Other Legal and Regulatoty Reguirements

Out audits wete conducted for the pupose of forming an opinion on the basic

financial statements taken as a whole. The supplementary information for the yeat

ended December 31,2011 required by the Buteau of Intetnal Revenue as disclosed in

Note 26 to the financial statements is presented fot putposes of additional analysis

and is not a required part of the basic financial statements ptepared in accotdance

with Philippine Financial Reporting Standatds. Such supplementary tnfotmation is

the tesponsibiltty of the management. The supplementary information has been

subiected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial

statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material tespects in relatjon to the

basic financial statements taken as a whole.

PUNONGBAYAN &ARAULLO

By: Leonardo D. Cuaresma, Jr.
Partnei

CPA Reg. No. 0058647

TIN 109-227 862

PTR No. 3174799, J anuaty 2,2\'l2,Mat'ai Ciq
SEC Gi()up A Accrcditation

Partner' No 0007-AR-3 (untilJan. 18' 2015)

Fitm - No.0002-FR-3 (uotilJan. 18,2015)

BIR AN 08 002511 7 2011 (until Sept. 21, 2014)

Firm's BOA/PRC Cert. of Reg. No. 0002 (until Dec. 31, 2012)

Match 15,2012

S^*-]

C€diti.d Public AccounLnb
P&A sa memberfimwithin C.ant Thornton nlern.tona Lld



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES
18'h Floor, Philippine AXA Life Centra 5€n. Gil .J. Puyat Avenue coroer Tiddalo Street M.kati City 1200, Phitippin€s

Trunk lines: +632 759 5801 to 06 * Fax: +632 759 5886 'Website: nKp.com.ph r e-mail: nrcp@nrcp.(om.ph

STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAI STATEMENTS

The managernent of National Reinsurance Corporation of the Philippines (the Company),
is responsible fot the pteparation and fait presentadon of the Frnancial statements for the years
ended Decembet 31, 201'l and 2010 in accordance with Philippine Frnancial Reporting
Standatds, including the following addrtronal components attached therein:

a. Supplemefltary schedules required under Annex 68 E of the SRC
b. Reconciiiation of tetained earnings ar.ailable for drvidend declaration
c. List of standatd and interpretations under Philippine Financial Reporting Standatds as

of Decembet 31,2011

This responsibihty includes desrgning and rmplementing internal conffols televant to the
pteparation and fafu ptesentadon of financial statements that ate free ftom material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appropnate accounting
policies, and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

The Board of Directors reviews and aDDloves the financial statements and submits the same ro
the stockholdets.

Punongbayan & Araullo, the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders, has examined
the Frnanc.ial statements of the Company in accotdance with Philippinc Standards on Audi.ting
and, and in its report to the Board of Directors and stockholdets, has expressed its opinion on
the fairness of presentation upon completion of such examination.

lL,
HntfN/oer
Chairperson of the Board

SUBSCRTBED AND SIryORN TO before me rhis_day of April 2012 at the City of Makati. Atliants exhibited tome their

C€rtilicate Nos.

ROBERTO B. CRISOL
& Chief Executive Oflrcer

nunrt! | aJ(

Name Com. Ta\ Cort. No. Date Place ofissue

HELEN Y. DEE 't7347294 Febuary 20,201? Manila

ROBERTO B, CRISOL 07009884 Iantrary 24,2012 Makati City

JOHN E. HUANG ||41611 Januan 14,2012 Pasig City

t' : ',-'.';,, :;l'-;i"ttE)-%?
t:{t-'- .ii 1t}7'

Por-.No. /@^
Pase No.:7
B;kNozA/
srriesof@-. ATT ''



NATIONAI REINSURANCE CORPOMTION OF THE PHILIPPINES
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

DECEMBER 31, 2011AND 2010

(Amounts ih PhilipPiuc Pesos)

2011 2010

ASSETS

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

REINSURANCE BALANCES RECEWABLE - Nct

AVAII-ABLE-FOR-SALE FINANCIAL ASSETS

LOANS AND RECEIVABLES

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT - Nct

DEFERRED ACQUISITION COSTS

DEFERRED REINSURANCE PREMIUMS

OTHER ASSETS

TO:|AI- ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND EOUITY

REINSURANCE BAI.ANCES PAYABLE

ACCOUAIIS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED EXPENSES

RESERVE FOR UNEARNED REINSURANCE PREIITIUMS

DEFERRED REINSURANCE COMMISSIONS

Total Liabilities

EQUITY

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

P 12.638,082,118 l' I l.sqi.o84,ll:

IU

ll

P r,699,806,389

3,892,17!,173

5,36s,644,659

584,623,402

121,375,909

L1?,880,973

564,483,44?

266,094,166

P 5,427,830,991

107,474,813

897,469,364

193j2,164

6,512,007 p38

6,126,074,180

P 613,287,054

4,210,4,{4,502

6.297,135,567

360,688,116

17,840,121

I98,,+20,037

514,251,425

281,011,110

t' 5,462,712,883

108,631,841

902,887,'+25

130,486,488

6,60.+,718,637

5,948.365,695

6

12

1t)

z

111

P U.638.082,t 18 li 12.553.084.3',]2

Sec Notes to Financial Statements.



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES
STATEMENTS OF INCOME

FORTHE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER Jl.2OII.2OIOAND 2OO9

(Amoun.! iD Ph'rippine Petus.)

20ll

P 3524)OoA95
2;97,850947

t,126,150j449
;5,643,693

t t82994,132

943,41t4,577
345,606,618

11289,011,195

( 106,917,063)

768,1801453

66126i)90

218,779318

412,48,',072

72,1]i,582

P 340J50J90

P 0.15

2010

P .1,279,414,6311

2,61r I ,594,564

1,5r7,1119,0r4

I llJ 5-7,4(19

| ,61(t,57(,41\1

I u,53|,t175,.11l

3,1{t5.98r,?10

I .352,391,601
1t8.4r-1,598

1,470,ri65,19'

1,04:,5i3,1r9.1

40a,rf3,t?4

1,41r,545,861J

lt,]lr.3ll

166,65a"8115

491 ,r7 (r.216

:135,072,508

r?:,903,7011

a9.lJ64.15r

REINSURANCE PREMIUM INCOME
itcrnsumrc( p..m'!hs nct,'f rduns
Itck{cdcd ronu'ns

Itcinsurdlco prcr umr rctain(d
I ).crcr\ n tcs.n . li )t lncaftcd i$1surl$cc lrcsNns

UNDERWRITING DEDUCTIONS
Sh^tu in cliim 

^nd 
l,,sscs

(imsisi,Ds ncr

NET UNDERWRITING INCOME (I,OS9

IN'I'ESTMENT AND OTHER TNCOME n-cr

PROFIT G,OSS) AFTER INVESTMENTAND OTHER INCOME

GENEML AND ADMINISTMTIVE EXPENSES

PROFIT (I,OSS) BEFORE TAX

TAX EXPENSE

NET PROFIT (LOSS)

E midg6(lrsses) Pcr sh..c

1,838.825,037

435,6rr,14)2

227 4.522,499

( (5 t-.r46tr16 )

491,331,1140

( t6d,i24,67()

240.(.11,41J{,

( 4r)7,166,156 )

,12,6t |,644

(]:j3ry) P roi.r)re 15r

(llJ) r) (r'05

Sec Notas to Fintncel S.aftnea6.



NATTONAI RETNSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHTLTPPINES

STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

FOR THE I€ARS ENDED DECEMBER 3I, 201T,2OIO AND 2OO9

(Anoun.s ir Ph;Iiwire Pesos)
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NATIONALREINSlJT(ANCECORPORATION OFTHE PHILIPPINES
STATEMENI.S OF CAI|H FLOWS

FOR THE \'BARS ENDED DECEMEER JI' 2OIT' 2O1O AND 2OO9

(Anounb in PhitiPPinc Pcsoi
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NATIONAI REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

DECEMBER3I" 2011,2010 AND 2009
(Amouats in Philippine Pesos)

CORPORATE INFORMATION

National Reinsutance Corporadon of the Philippines (the Company) w^s ;ncorpotated
onJune 7, 1978 byvirtue of Presidential Decree No. 7270,asa domestic ptofessional
reinsurance firm to provide life and non-life reinsurance capacity to the Philippines and
neighboring insutance markets. Under the Decree, it became the vehicle fot the
Phiiippine insutance industry's partrcipation in t}le Asian Reinsutance Corporation
(Asian Re), a multi-govenment-initiated reinsurance entity, based rn Bangkok, Thailand,
which was established to foster regional cooperarion among insurance companies doing
business in Asia. The Company's shares ate listed in t-he Philippine Stock Exchange

CSE).

The Company's registered office, which is also its pdncipal place ofbusiness, is located

at l8th Floor, l']hilippine AXA Life Center, Sen. GilJ. Puyat Avenue comet Tindalo
Street, Makati City.

The financial statements of the Company fot the yeat ende d Decembet 31, 2071

(including the compatatives fot the years ended Decembet 31, 2010 and 2009) were

authorized for issue by the Company's Board of Directors @OD) on Match 15'2012.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The significant accounting policies that have beeo used in the prepatation of these
financial statements ate summatized below. These policies have been consistendy
applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

2.1 Basis of Ptepanabn of Financial Statemef,ts

(a) Statenent of Compliznce /itb Phib?pitle Financial Reponing S tandards

The financial statements of the Company have been ptepared in accordance with
Philippine Financial Reporting Standards (PFRS). PFRS are adopted by the
Financial Reporting Standards Council (FRSC) ftom the pronouncements issued by

the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).

The financial statements have been prepated using the measurement bases specified

by PFRS for each type of assets, liabilities, income and expense The measurement

bases are mote fully described in the accounting policies that follow'
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(b) Pnsentation of f-inanrial Statenents

The financial statements are presented in accordance with Philippine Accounting
Standard pAS) 7, Pnsentation of h-inancial Stannenls. The Compzny presents the
statement of comprehensive income in two statebents: a statement of income and a

statement of comprehensive income. Two compatative periods are presented for
t-l're statement of financial position when the Company applies an accounting policy
retrospective\, makes a rettospective lestatement of items in its financial
statements, or teclassifies items in the Enancial statements

(c) f-anctional and Pnsentation CtmrE

These financial statements ate ptesented in Philippine pesos, the Compzny's
fhnctional and ptesentation cuffeflcy, and all values teptesent absolute amounts
except when othetwise indicated.

Items included in the financial statements of the Company are measuted using its

functional currency. Functional cunency is the currency of the primary economic
environmcnt in which the entity operates.

2.2 Adoption of New and Amended PFRS

(a) Efeaiue in 2011 that an Rehoant to thc Cun|an)

In 2011, the Company adopted the following amendments, inte4rretations and

annual imptovements to PIiRS that are rel€vant to the Company and effective fot
financial statements for the annual period beginning on ot aftet January 7, 2071:

PAS 24 (Amendment)
Philipprne Intetpretations

International Financial
Reporting Interptetations
Committee (IFRIC) 14

(Amendment)
IFRIC 19

Various Standatds

: Related Partv Disclosutes

Discussed below ate relevant information about these new and amended standards'

(1) PAS 24 (Amendm ent), khted Pary Discksuns (etfecdve ftom January 1,2011).

The amendment simplifies and clarifies the definition of a rclated party by
eliminating inconsistencies in determining related party relationships. The

amendment also provides partial exemption from the disclosute requrrements

fot govemment-related entities to disclose details of all transactions with the

govemment and other govemment-related entities. The adoption of this

amendment did not result in any significant changes on the Company's

disclosures of related oarties in its financial statements.

: Prepayment of a Minimum Funding
Requirement

: Extinguishing Frnancial Liabiiities with
Eouiw Instuments

: 2010 Annual ImDrovements to PFRS
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Philippine lntetpretation IFRIC 14 (Amendment), Pnpqtnent of a Minimum

f*undingkrqtinnerl (effective ftom January 1, 2011). This interPreatron
addresses unintended consequences tftat can arise from the previous

requirements when an endty ptepays future contributions into a defined

benefit pension plsn. It sets out guidance on when an entity recognizes an

asset in relation to a sulplus for defined benefit plans based on PAS 19,

Enploye Benefts, that are subject to a mioimum frrnding requiremenl The

Company is not subject to minimum funding requirements and it does not
usually make substantial advance contributions to its retirement fund, hence,

the adoption of the rewised standard has no material effect on its Enanil,al

statements.

Philippine Intelpretation IFRIC 79, Exling^hfusFinattcial Liabihtier airh Eq i0
lnstruments (effectle ftom July 1,2010). This interpretafron clarifies the

accounting when an entity renegotiates the tetms of a financial liability

through issuance of equity instruments to extinguish all or part ofthe financial

Iiability. These transacdons ate sometimes refered to as "debt for equity"
exchanges or swaps. The inter.pretation requires t}le debtor to accor.mt fol 2

financial liability which is extinguished by equity instnrrnents as follows:

r the issue of equity instruments to a creditor to extingursh all ot part of a
financial liability is considetation paid in accordance with PAS 39'

Finandal lnhzments: Recogninon and Meannment,

. the entity measures the equity instruments issued at fair value, unless tlds

cannot be reliably measwedl

r if the fair value of the equity instruments canoot be teliably measured,

then the fair value of the financia.l liabilitv extinzuished is used; and,

r the difference between the carrying amormt of ir" firrr.r.iut Iiability
extinguished and the consideration paid is tecognized in ptofit or loss.

The adoption of the interpretation did not have a matedal effect on the
Company's financial statements as it did not extinguish financial liabilities
through equity swap during the yeat.

2010 Annual Imptovements to PFRS. The FRSC has adopted rhe 2010

Impmnmenls to PFF'J. Most of these amendments became effecdve fot annuai

periods beginning on or aftetJuly 7,2010 otJanraty 1,2011. Among those

improvements, only dre following amendments were identified to be televant

to the Company's Enancial statements but which did not have any mateda.I

impact on its financial statements:

. PAS 1 (Amendment), Prcnntation afFinattial Statments: Claifcation of
Statenent of Changes in Eq ! (effecive from July 1, 2010). The aftendment
clarifies that, for each component of equity, an entity mai'preseat an

analysis of other comprehensive income either in the statement of changes

in equity or in the notes to the Enancial statements. As the Company's

other comprehensive income only includes fair value changes in

available-for-sale (AFS) financial assets, the Company has elected to
continue presenting each item of other comprehensive income in tl-re

statement of changes in equrty.

('4

(t)
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. PFI|S 7 (Amendment), Financiel Instrumexts: Clanfcation of Disclosurts

(effective from January 7,2071). The amendment cladfies the disclosute
requirements which emphasize the inteuction between quantitative and

qualitanve disclosures about the nature and extent of dsks arising from
financial insftuments lt also amends the required disclosute of financial
assets including the financial effect of collatetal held as security. I'he
Company already provides adequate information in its financial statements

in compliance with the disclosure tequtrements.

r PAS 34 (Amendment), Inkin n-inancial Reporting- Signficant Ewnts and

Transactions (effective ftom January 7,2017). The amendment provides
futher guidance to illustrate how to apply disclosure principles under

PAS 34 for significant events and tansactions to imProve interirn
financial teporting. It tequires additional disclosure covering signiEcant

changes to fair value measutement and classification of financial

instruments, and to update relevant information from the most recent

annual tepott. The Company's interim financial repctring aheady

provides adequate information in its financial statements in compliance

with the drsclosute tequirements.

(b) Elfediu in 2011 but not Releuant to the Conparyt

The following amendments and improvements to PFRS are mzndatory fot
accountng pedods beginning on ot aftet January 1 , 201 1 but are not relevant to t}re

Company's financial statements:

PAS 32 (Amendment)

PFRS 1 (Amendments)

2010 Annual Imptovernen ts

PAS 21 (Amendment)

PAS 28 (Amendment)
PAS 31 (Amendment)
PFRS 1 (Amendment)
PFRS 3 (Amendment)
IFRIC 13 (Amendment)

Financial Instruments: Presentaflon -
Classification of Rights Issues

First-Time Adopuon of PFRS -
Limited Exemption from PFRS 7
Comparative Disclosutes

The Effects of Changes in Foreign
Exchange Rates

Investrnents in Associates
Interests in Joint Ventures
First-time Adoption of PFRS

Business Combinations
Customer I-oyalf Programmes - Fair

Value Awards Credits
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(c) Efectiu Sabseqrenl to 2011 b not Adopted Earfr

There are new PFRS, amendments, annual improvements and intelpretations to
existing standatds that ate effective for periods subsequent to 2011. Management

hzs initrally determ.rned the following pronouncements, which the Company will
apply in accordance wit-h their transitional provisions, to be relevant to its financial
statements:

(r) PFRS 7 (Amendm ent), Fiflancial lnst une t.r: Disclosns - Ttan{ers oJFinancial

Astets (effecive ftom July 1,2011). The amendment requiles additional
disclosutes that will allow users of financial statements to understand the

relanonship betweefl ttansfered financial assets that are not derecognized in
their entirety and the associated liabilities; and, to evaluate the natute of, and

risk associated with any connnuing involvement of the teporting entity in
financial assets that ate derecogrized in their entirety. The Company is yet to
assess the imoact of this new standard.

PAS1(Amendment),FianalStaterTtentPnsenlation-PnsentationoJltemsofOlher
Oompnheniae Inmme (effective ftom July 1 , 2072). The ahendment lequkes an

entity to group items prcsented in Othet Comprehensive Income into those

thag in accordance with other PFRSs: (a) will not be reclassiEed subsequendy to

ptofit ot loss and @) will be reclassified subsequendy to ptofit or loss when

specific conditions ate met. The Company's management expects that this will
not affect the ptesefitation of items in other comptehensive income since the
Company's other comprehensive income only includes tevaluadon reserve on
unrealzed fair value gains and losses on AFS financial assec that can be

reclassified subsequendy to profit or loss when specified conditions ate met-

PAS 12 (Amendment),Iacome Taxes - DeJemdTax Renanl of U n&r$ing Assets

(effective ftom January 1 , 2072) . T"be amendment provides an exception to the

existing principle in PAS 1 2 that recovery of the carrying a.rnor'rnt of invesftnent

ptoperty measured at fair value undet PAS 4O,Inwstneflt Pmpert), willbe or
normally be through sale. The amendment introduces a tebuttable ptesumption

that the measutement of a deferted tax liability or asset on an lnvestment

property measured at fair value should reflect the tax consequence of tecovedng

the carrying amount entfuely thtough sale. The presumption is rcbutted for
depreciable investnent property (e.g., building) measuted at fair value that is

held vrith an objective to coltsume substantially the econornic benefits

embodied in the asset ovet dme, mther than through sale. As a tesult of the

amendmeng Standatd Interpretation Committee (SlQ 21 Itcone Taxu - Ilecouty

of Reaafued Non-Dcpnciabh Assets, is accotdingly withdrawn. This amendment is

not expected to have a significant effect on the Company's financial statements

as its investrnent property only indudes parcels of land which is not coveted by

this amendment.

('i)

(il)
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PAS 19 (Amendment), Enpklu Benefts (effective ftomJanuary 1,2013). The
amendment made a numbet of changes as part of the improvements
throughout the standard. The main changes relate to defined benefit plans as

follows:

. eliminates the corridor approach under the existing guidance of PAS 19

and requires an entity to recogoize all gains and losses adsing in the
reporting period;

. streamlines the presentation of changes in plan assets and [abilities
resulting in the disagiqregation of changes into three main components
of service costs, net interest on net defined benefit obligatron ot asset,

and remeasuremenq and,

o enhances disclosure tequirements, including information about the
characteristics of defined benefit plans and the nsks that entities are

exposed to through participation in them.

Currently, the Company is using the cottidor approach and its untecognized
actuarial losses as of December 31, 2011 amounted to P72,801,769 which will
be reftospectively recognized as losses in other comprehensive income in
2013.

PFRS 9 , Financial InstnoTtentr: Clars$cation and Measxnnent (effective &om

Januaty 1, 2015). This is the fust part ofa new standard on classification and

measuement of financial assets and financial liabilities that will replzce
PAS 39 in its entirety. Tlls chapter deals with two measutement categodes for
financial assets: amortized cost and fair value. All equity instruments will be

measured at fair value while debt instrufirents will be measured at amortized
cost only if the entity is holding rt to collect contractual cash flows wtrich
represent payment of ptincipal and interest. The accounting for embedded

dedvatives in host conttacts that are financial assets is simplified by removing

the tequirement to considet whether or not they ate clos dy rc1ated, and, in most
arangement, does not require separation ftom the host contract.

F'or liabiliues, the standard retains most of the PAS 39 requirements which
include amortized-cost accounting for most 6nancial liabilities' with bifrucatioo
of embedded derivatives. The main change is tlaq in case where the fair value

option is taken for finanaal liabrlitjes, tJte part of a fair value change due to an

entity's own credit risk is recorded in other comprehensive income rathel than
in ptofit ot loss, unless this cteates an accounting mismatch.

To date, othet chapters of PFRS 9 dealing with impairnent methodology and

hedge accounting ate still being completed.

The Company does not expect to implement and adopt PFRS 9 until its
effective date or until all chapters of this new standard have been published. In
addtion, management is currendy assessing the impact of PFRS 9 on the

Enancial statements of the Company and is committed to conduct a

comprehensive study of the potential impact of this standatd early in 2012 to
assess t}e impact ofall changes.

(")



(t") PFPS lS,FairVahe Meaunnenl (effective ftom Januaty 1,2013). This standard
aims to improve consistency aod reduce complexity by providing a precise

defnition of faL value and a single source of fait value measutement and
disclosure tequirements for use actoss PFRS. The tequirements do not extend
the use of fait value accounting but provide guidance on how it should be
applied where its use is already required ot perrnitted try other standards' The
Company is yet to assess the impact of this new standard

2.3 Finaacial Assee

Financial assets are recognized when the Company becomes a party to th€ conEactual
terms of the financial instnrmenL Financial assets other than those designated and
effective as hedging instruments are classified into the following categoties: financial
assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL), loans and receivables, held-to-matunty
investraents and available-for-sale financial assets. Financial assets are assigned to tle
different categoties by management on initial recogrrinon, depending on the purpose fot
wlrrch the hvestrnents were acqufued. The designation of finanoal assets is re-evaluated

at every reporting date at which date a choice of classificadon or accoundng treatrnent is

available, subiect to compliance with specific provisions of applicable accounting
standards. Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are rccognized on their trade

date. All fnancial assets that are not classified as at FATPL ate inititaJly tecognized at falr
value plus any direcdy attributable transaction costs. Financial assets carded at FVTPL
are imtially recognized at fait value and transaction costs related to it ate recognized in
ptofit or loss.

The categories of financial assets that ale currendy televant to the Company are fully
described below.

b) Itans and Renh.,abhs

I-oans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with 6xed or deterninable
payments that axe not quoted in an active market. They anse when the Cornpany
ptovides money, goods or services direcdy to a debtor with no intention of aadtng
the teceivables.

Loans and receivables are subsequendy measured at amortied cost using the
effective intetest method, less impaitment losses, if any. Any change in the! value
is recognized in profit or loss. Impairment loss is provided when thete is objective
evidence that tl-re Company will not be able to collect all amounts due to it in
accordance with the odginal terms of the receivables. The amount of the

impairment loss is determined as the difference between the assets' carr;.ing amount
and the present value of estimated cash flows.

The Company's financial assets categorized as loans and teceivables are presented as

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Reinsutance Balances Receivable and l-nans and
Receivables in the statement of financial position. Cash and cash equivaleots are

defined as cash on hand, demand deposits and short-tetm, highly liquid invesrnents
teadily convertible to known amor:nts of cash and which are subject to in signlfrcant
risk of changes in value.
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(b) AFS Finanaal -4snts

This category includes non-derivative financial assets that are either designated to
this category ot do not qualifi' for inclusion in any of the other categodes of
financial assets. The Comoanv's AFS financial assets include listed equitv
securities, corporate bondi long-term negoinble instruments ,rrd gourrnm.nt
secutities.

All financial assets within this category are subsequendy measured at fair value'
Gains and losses from changes in fatr value ate recogrized in other
comprehensive income, net of any income tax effects, and ate reported as part of
the Revaluation Reseme account in equity. When the financial asset is disposed
of or is determined to be impaired, the cumulative farr value gains or losses

tecognized in other comptehensive income is teclassified ftom equity to profit ot
loss and is presented as reclassification adiustrnent witldn otier comprehensive
tlcome.

Revenal of impairment loss is recognized in othet comptehensive income, except
for financial assets t.hat are debt securities which are recognieed in profit ot loss only
i[the reversal can be objectively telated to an event occurring after the impairment
loss was recognized.

All income and expenses reiating to financial assets tlat are tecognized in ptofit ot loss

ate presented as part of Investrnent and Other Income in the statement of income,
except for impairment losses which ate presented as part of General and Administative
Expenses,

For investrnents tl'rat are actively traded in organized financial markets, fair value is
determined by reference to stock exchange-quoted market bid prices at the close of
business on the reporting period. For investrnents where there is no quoted market
price, fair value is determined by teference to the current matket value ofanotltet
instrument which is substantially the same or is calculated based on the expected cash
flows of the undedying net asset base of tfle invesdrent.

Non-compounding interest, dividend income and other cash flows resulthg from
holding financial assets are tecognized in statement of income when eamed, tegardless
of hovr the related catying amount of financial assets is measured.

The financial assets ate derecognized when the contactual rights to teceive cash flows
ftom the financial instruments erpire, or when the financial assets and all substantial
risks and tewards of ovmetship have been transfered.
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2.4 Ptoptty and Eguipment

Propety and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and any
impairment rn value.

Ttre cost ofan asset cornpdses its puchase price and direcdy attributable costs of
bringing the asset to working condition for its intended use. Expenditutes for
additions, major improvements and tenewals ale capitalized; expenditures for tepairs

and maintenance zte charged to erpense as incrrred. When assets are sold, retired ot
otherwise disposed of, their cost and telated accurnulated depreciation and impairment
Iosses are temoved ftom the accounts and any resulting gain ot loss is reflected in
iacome for the period.

Depteciation is computcd on tle straight-line basis ovet the estftnated usefirl lives of
the assets as follows:

Condominium units
Office improvements
Office furnitures and equipment
Transpotation equipment
Electronic data processing @,DP)

40 years
10 Yeats

5 Years
5 Yeats

equipment 5 year

An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recovetable amount if the

asseds carrying amount is greater than its estimated tecovetable amount (see Note 2.15).

The tesidual values and estimated usefirl lives of property and equrpment are teviewed,

and adjusted if apptoptiate, at the end of each teporting period.

An item of property and equipment is derecogtlized upon disposal or when no futue
economic benefits arc expected to axise &om dre continued use of the asset. Any gatn or
loss arising on derecognition of the asset (cdculated as the difference between the net

disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the item) is included in the statement of
income in the year tlre itern is derecognized.

2.5 favestnent Prope"ty

lnvesbnent property (included as part of Other Assets) is measued initially at acquisition
cost. Subsequently, investment proPerty is stated at cost less accumulated depreciation

and any impairment in value. Depteciation is computed on the staight-line basis ovet the

estimated usefirl life of 30 years.

The cost of the investmeflt property cohprises its purchase price aod direcdy andbutable

costs of bringing the asset to wotking condition for its intended use. Expenditures fot
additions, major improvements and renewals ate czpttzltzedl expendituies fot tepairs and

maintenance ate charged to expense when insurred.

Investrnent property is derecognized upon disposal ot when permanendy withdawn
ftom use and no future economic benefit is expected ftom its disposal. Any gain or loss

on tfre tetirement or disposal of an investment ptoperty is tecognized in the statement of
hcome in tle year of rctirement or disposal.
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2.6 Inaagible Asse*

Intangible assets (presented as parf of Other Assets account) include acquired software

licenses which are accounted for under the cost model. The cost of the asset is the

amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fait value of the o&et considetations given

up to acquie an asset at the time of its acqlisition. Acquired computer softwate licenses

zlre czpitzlized on the cost incurred to acquire and install the specific softwate. Costs

"".o"iut 
d *ith *^iotaining computer softwate and those costs associated vrith research

activities ate recognized as expense in profit ot loss as incurred. Capitalized costs ate

amortized on a straight-line basis over five years as tl-re lives of these intangible assets ate

considered 6nite. In addition, intangible assets are subiect to imPairment testing as

described in Note 2,15.

2. 7 Financial Liabilities

Financial liabilitjes, which include Reinsruance Balances Payable and Accouots Payable

and Accrued Expenses [excluding deferred output value-added tax (VAT), deEned benefit

iiability and withholding taxes payable], are recognized when t}le Company becomes a

party to the conttactual terms of the agreemenl All interest-related charges are

tecogrrized as an expense in the statement of income.

Reinsurance tsalances Payable and Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses ate

recognized initiaily at theit fair value and subsequefldy measured at amottized cost, using

the effective interest method for maturities beyond one year, less setdement Payments'

Dividend distributions to shareholders are recognized as fiIutlci"l liabiliUes when the

dividends ate approved by the shareholdets.

Financial liabilities ate derecognized ftom the statement of financial position only when

the obligations are extinguished either through dischalge, cancellation ot expiration'

2.8 Ptouisions aad Coatingeacies

Provisions ate rccognized when present obligations wrll probably lead to an outflow of
economic resoutces and they can be estimated reliably even if the tirning or amount of the

outflow may still be uncertain. A ptesent obligtion adses from the presence of a legal ot
constructive commitrneni that has resulted ftom past events.

Provisions are measured at the estimated expenditure required to setde the ptesent

obligation, based on the most reliable evidence avatlable at the end of the reporting

period" including the dsks and uncertainties associated with the present obligtion. \(here
there are a numbet of similar obligations, the likeiihood that an outflow will be required in
settlement is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole' When time

value of money is material long-tetm provisions are discounted to their present values

using pretax rate that reflects market assessments and the tisks specific to the obligtion.
Pro.,isions are reviewed at the end of each tepoting period and adiusted to reflect the

curent best estimate.
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In those cases whete the possible outflow of economic tesoutce as a tesult ofpresent

obligations is considered imptobable or remote, or the amount to be provided for cannot

be measured reliably, no liability is recognized in the financial statements. Similarly,

possible inflows of economic benefits that do not yet meet tle recogn.rtion critetia of an

.r..t 
^r. 

considered contingent assets, hence, are not tecognized in the financial

statements. On the othet hand, any reimbursement that tl-re Company can be wirtually

cettain to collect ftom a third party with resPect to tl-re obligation is recognized as a

sepa.rate asset not exceeding &e amount of the related provision.

29 Revenue Recogaitioa

Revenue is tecognized to the extent t.hat the tevenue can be teliably measured and it is

probable that the economic benefits will flow to *re Company. In addition, the following

ipecific recognition criteria must also be met befote tevenue is tecognized:

@ Rcinsaranu premiums - Premiums ftom short duradon insurance conttacts over t-l-re' 
period of the conftacts using the "24'r' method", except fot reveflues ftom marine

catgo risks whetein the premiurns written dudng the fitst ten months of the

.*i..tt y.rt and the last two months of tle preceding yeat ate recognized as

fevenue in the cutent year, 'fhe "24'h method" assumes that tlle average date of
issue of all policies wdtten during any one month is the mrddle of that month'

Accordingly, 1/24'h of the net premiums ate considered eamed in the month the

tehsutance contracts ,r. irs.t.i and 2/24'h for every month theteaftet (or 7/24"'

fot every 15-day petiod after the issue tnontl). The ponion of the teinsurance

premiums retained that telate to dre unexpired pedods of the policies at the end

of the teporting period are accounted fot as Resewe for Unearned Reinsutance

Ptemiums and presented in the liability section of the statement of firiancial

position. The net changes in the account Reserve fot Uneamed Reinsurance

Premiums between the end of the reporting pedods are recognized in the

statement of income .

(b) lntensl innme - This is recognized as the intetest accrues taking into account the

effective yield on the asset.

k) Ditidenfu - Revenue is recognized when the Company's right to receive tl-le

pa1'ment is established.

2.10 Claitrr Cosa Recognitioa

Shate in claims and losses telating to insurance contracts are accrued when insured

events occur. The shate in daims (including those fot incured but not reported) are

based on the estimated ultimate cost of settling the claims. The method of detetmining

such estimates and establishing reserves are continually reviewed and updated' Changes

in estirnates of claim costs resulting from the continuous teview ptocess and differences

befween estimates and payments for claims ate rccognized, as income or expense in the

perod in which the estimates are changed or payments are made.

Share in recoveries on claims are evaluated in terms of the estimated fealizable values of
the salvage recoverables. Recoveries on settled claims are tecognized in statement of
income in the pedod the recoveries are made while estimated tecoYeties are ptesented

as part of Reinsutance Balances Receivable in the statement of financial position'
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2.11 Acquisitioa Cose

Costs t-hat vary with and are primarily related to the acquisition of new and renewal

reinsurance cooftacts such as comrnissions, certain underwdting costs and inspection
fees, are deferred and charged to exPense rn PtoPolflofi to tefrsrrance Ptefiurrn
revenue recognized. Unamortized acquisition costs are shown in the statement of
financial position as Defened Acqursition Costs.

2.12 Commissioas oa Retocessioas

Commissions on fetfocessions are deferred and are subjected to the same amoxtizaion
method as tl-re related acquisition costs. Deferred portioa aie Pfesented in the

stat€ment of financial position as Deferred Reinsurance Commissions.

2.13 Leases

The Company accounts fot its leases as follows:

(") Conpary a: Lessu

Leases which do not transfer to the Company subsuntially all the risks and

benefits of ownership of the asset are classified as operating leases' Operating
lease payments ate tecogntzed ts expense in the statement of incom€ ofl a
straight-Iine basis over the lease term. Associated costs, such as maintenance and

insutance, ate expeosed as incurred.

(b) Conpatly as l-rssor

Leases which do not tansfer to the lessee substantially all the risks and benefits of
ownetship of the asset are classified as opetating leases. Lease income ftom
opetating Las.s is rccognized rn the statement of income on a sttaight-line basis

over the Iease tetm.

The Company detetmines whethet an arrangement is, ot contains a lease based on the

substznce of the arrangement It makes an assessment of whether the firlfillment of the

arrangement is dependent on the use ofa specific asset ol assets and t-he arrangement

conveys a right to use tlte asset.

2.14 Foreiga Cuneacy Traasactions

The accounting tecords of the Company ate malntarned in Philippine pesos' Foreign

curency ttansacdons during the year ate tanslated into the functional currency at

exchange rates which approximate tlose prevailing on transaction dates'

Foreign currency gains and losses resulting ftom the settlement of such transactions and

from the ftanslation at yeat-end exchange rat€s of monetary assets and liabilities

denominated in foreign currencies are recognized in the statement of income as part of
profit or loss from operations.
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2, 15 Impainneat o( IYoa-frnancial Assets

The Company's property and equipment, invesfrnent ploperty and intangible assets ale

sub]ect to impairrnent testing. All other individual assets ale tested for impairment

whenever events ot changes in circumstances indicate that the canying amount may not

be tecoverable,

knpairment loss is tecognized fot the amount by which the asset's cafrying amount

exceeds its recoverable amourt. The recoverable amount is the highet of fair value,

reflecting market conditions less costs to sell and vzlue in use, based on an lntemal

evaluation of discounted cash flow.

All assets are subsequently reassessed for indications that an impairment loss previously

recoglized may no longet exist and the carf ing amount of the asset is adjusted to the

recoverable amount resulting in the reversal of the lmpairment loss.

2.16 Employee Benefre

The Company provides Post-employment benefits to employees through a defined

benefit plan, as well as vadous defned contribution plans.

(a) Post+np/olnent Defned Beneft Plan

A defined benefit plan is a post-employment plan that defines an amount of
post-employment benefit that an employee will receive on retirement, usually

d.pend.nt on one ot more factots such as age, years of service and salary' The
legal obligation for any benefits ftom tlrrs kind of Post-emPloyment plan remains

with the -ompany, even if plan assets fot funding the deEned benefit plan have

been acquted. Plan assets may include assets specifically designated to a
long-term benefit fund, as well as quali$ring insutance policies. The Company's

defined benefit post-employment plan covets all regulat full-nme employees'

The pension plan is tax-qualified, noncontributory and adminisfered by a trustee'

The liability recognized in the stztement of financial position fot deEned benefit
post-employment plans is the present value of the defined beneEt obligation
pBO) at the end of the teporting pedod less the fair value of plan assets,

together with adjustrnents for unrecogrized actuarial gains ot losses and past

service costs. The DBO is calculated annually by independent actuades using the

ptojected unit credit method. The present value of the DBO is deternined by

discounting the estimated future cash outflows using intetest tates of high quality

cotpotate bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the beneEts will
be paid and that have terms to maturity apptcximating to the tetms of the related

post-emplolment liability,

Actuarial gains and losses ate not recognized as an income ot expense unless the

total urueiognized gain ot loss exceeds 1004 of the gteatet of the obligation and

related plan assets. The amount exceeding this 1004 corridot is charged or
cedited to ptofit or loss over tlte employees' expected average remaining
working lives. Actuarial garns and losses within the 10Vo corridor are disclosed

separately. Past-service costs ate recognized immediately in profit or loss, unless

the changes to the post-employment plan are conditional on the employees

temaining in service fot a specified period of time (the vesting pedod). In this

case, the past-service costs a.re amortized on 2 straighdine basis ovet the vesting

oeriod.
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Defned Ben$t Conlibution Plans

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment plan undet which the

Company pays fixed contributions into an independent entity' The Company has

no legal oiconstructve obligations to pay further contributions aftet payment of
the fixed contribution. The contributions recognized in respect of defined

contibution plans are expensed as they fall due. Liabilities and assets may be

recognized if und.tp"y-ittt ot pt.payment has occurred and are included in
current liabilities ot cuffent assets as they ate normally of a shott teim natufe'

Compennted Abnrn.r

Shott-term employee benefits ate tecognized for the numbet ofpaid leave days

(including holi&y entitlement) remaining at the end of the reporting period' They

ate included in curtent pension and othet employee obligations at the

undiscounted amount that the Company exPects to pay as a result of the rrnused

entidement.

2,77 Iacome Taxes

Tax expense recognized in the statement of income comprises the sum of defered tax and

current tax not reiognized in other comprehensive income ot direcdy in equity, if any'

Cufient tax assets or liabilities comprise those claims ftom, or obligations to, fiscal

authorities relating to the c'ffent of pdor rcporting period, tlat are uncollected ol unpaid

at the end of reporting period. They are calculated usrrg the tax tates and tax laws

applicable to *re fiscJ periods to which they relate, based on the taxable ptofit for the

y.ur. A[ .h-g., to cufient tax assets ot liabilities are recognized as a component of tax

expense in the statement of income,

Deferred ta-x is provided, using the liability method, on temporary diffetences at the end

of the teportlng pedod between the tax base of assets and liabilities and their carrying

amounts for financial teporting Purposes. Under the liability method, with certain

exceptions, deferred ta-x-liabilitiei ari recognized fot all taxable tempotary diffetences and

deferred tax assets ate tecognized for all deductible temPoraxy diffetences and the

carryforward of unused tarlosses and unused tax credits to the extent that it is probable

thaitzxable profit will be available against which the defe'ed tax asset can be utilized.

The carrying amount of defered tax assets is reviewed at the end ofeach reponing period

and reduced to the extent that it is probable that sufficient taxable pro6t will be zvallable

to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilized.

Deferted tax assets and habilities are measuted at the tax mtes tlat are e+ected to aPPly

to the period when the asset is realized ot the liability is setded, based on tax fates and tax

laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the end of the reporting period.

Most changes in the deferred tax assets ot liabilities ate recognized as a component of tax

expens. initatement of income. OnIy changes in defelted tax assets or liabilities that

r"Lt to it rrr, t.cognized in otlrer comprehensive income or dirccdy in equity are

recognized in other comptehensive income or direcdy in equtty.

(c)
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2.18 Related Patty Ttans actions

Related paty ffansacdons ate transfers of tesources, services or obligations between the
Company and its related parties, regardless whethet a price is charged.

Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to conttol the otler paty
ot exetcise significant influence over t}re othet party in making financial and operating
decisions. This includes: (a) individuals owning, direcdy or indrecdy through one or
more intermediaries, control or are controlled try, ot under common control witlr the
Company; ft) associates; and (c) individuals owning, direcdy or indirecdy, an interest in
the voting power of the Company that gives them significant influence over the
Company and close membet of the family of any such individual.

In considering each possible telated party relationship, attention is directed to the
substance of the relationship and not merely on the legal fotm-

2.19 Equity

Capital stock represents the nominal value of shares that have been Gsued or reissued.

Additional paid-in capital includes any ptemiums received on the initial issuance of capital
stock. Any transacdon costs associated with the issuance of shares are deducted &om
additional paid-in capital, net of any telated incnme tax benefits.

Treasury shares are stated at tlre cost of acquiring such shares.

Revaluation reserves comprise of gains and losses due to the tevaluation of
available- for- sale financial assets.

Retained eamings include all current and prior period results as disclosed in the
statement of income.

2.20 Eamings (Losses) Per Shate

Eamrngs (losses) per shate is determined by dividing net profit Qoss) by the weighted
avetage nurnber of shares issued, adiusted fot stock dividends and stock split, less

shares held in treasury during the period.

Diluted eamings per share is computed by adjusting the weighted average number of
ordinary shates outstanding to assume convetsion of dilutive potential shates.

2.27 Eveats After the Reponing Pedod

Any post-yeat-end event that provides addrtional information about the Company's
position at the end of the reporting period (adjusting event) is reflected in the financral
statements. Post-yeat-end events that aie not adiustrng events, if any, are disclosed
when material to the financial statements.
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGMENTS AND ESTIMATES

The Company's financial statements prepared in accordance with PFRS rcquire

management to make iudgments and estitiates that affect amounts teported in the
financial statements and telrted notes. Judgments and estimates are condnually evaluated

and are based on histodcal expedence and othet factors, including expectations of future

events that are believed to be reasonable tmder the circrrmstances. Actuai restdts may

ultimately differ ftom these estimates.

3.1 Ctitical Managemeatfudgmeats in Alrylying Accounting Pohcies

In the process of applying the Company's accounting pohcies' management has made the

following judgments, apart ftom those involwing estimation, which have the most
significant effect on the amounts recognized in the financia.l statements:

(") Inpairnenl of AFS Finandal Ass*s

The determination when an investrnent is other-than-temporarily rmpaired requires

significant judgment. In making this judgmenq the Company evaluates, among
other factors, the duration and extent to which the fait value of an investrnent is less

tlan its cost; and the financial health ofand neat-term business oudook fot the
investee, including factors such as industry and sector Perfornance, changes in
technology and opetationai and financing cash flow. In 2010, the Company
recogrized impairrnent loss on its investrnent in equity secutities amounting to
P6,397 ,150 (nil in 2011) (see Note 7) Based on the recent evaluadon of
information and circumstances affecting the Company's AFS financral assets,

management concluded that no other AFS fnancial assets are impaired as of
December 31, 2011 znd 2070. Futue changes in those information and

circrrmstance might significandy affect the carrying amount of the assets.

(b) Distinction Betveen Inae$menl Pruperties and Owner-ouxpied Pmlefties

The Company deternines whether a property qualiies as investrnent Property. In
making its iudgment, the Company considets whe&et the ptoperty genetates cash

flows latgely independently of the other assets held by an entity. Owner-occupied
properdes generate cash flows that are attdbutable not only to the ProPerty but ulso

to otle.f assets used in the operations.

Some ptoperties comptise a pottion that is held to eam tental and another pottion
t.hat is held fot administative pulposes. If these pottions can be sold separately

(or leased out separately under finance lease), the Company accounts for the

portions sepaately. If the portions cafftot be sold separately, the property is

accounted for as investment property only if an insigmficant portion is held fot
administative pwposes. Judgment is applied in deterfiiniflS whethet ancilla:y

senices ate so significant that a Ptoperty does not qualify as invesunent ptoperty'
The Cornpany considers each property separately in making its judgrnenr

In 201 1 , management transfered 2 Portion of its Investrnent Propetty with a

carying value of P30p55,944 to Propetty and Equipment upon commencement of
owner-occupation (see Notes 9 and' 11).
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(c) Opcrating and Finana L.eases

The Company has entered into vatious lease agleements as either a lessot ot a

lessee. Critical judgment is exetcised by management to distrnguish each lease

agleement as either an operating or finance lease by looking at the transfer ot
retention of significant risk and tewatds of ownetship of the ptoperties covered
by the agreements. Failute to make the tight judgement will result in either
ovetstatement or undeistatement of assets and liabilities.

(d) Pndions and Conhngencies

Judgment is exetcised by management to distingr.lsh between ptor.isions and
contingencies. Policies on recognition and disclosure of pro\-ision and
contingencies are discussed in Note 2.8 and relevant disclosues are ptesented in
Note 23.

3.2 Key Soutces of Estimation Uncerainty

The following are the key assumptions conceming the future, and other key sources of
estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that have a significant risk of
causing a material adjustrnent to the catrying amounts of assets and liabihties within the
next financial year.

(") Allawann of Rcinsrrann Balanns Btceiaabh and l-nans and Rueiaabhs

Allowance is made fot specific and groups of accounts, where objective evidence of
impairment exists. The Company evaluates these accounts based on available facts

and circumstances, including but not limited to, the lengtl of the Company's
relationship with the customers, the customers' curtent credit status based on
known market folces, average age of accounts, collection experience and historical
rOSS OlT)efleoce.

The carrying value of teinsurance balances receivables and the analysis o[
allowance for impairnent on such financial assets ate shown in Note 6. The
canying value ofloans and teceivables is shown in Note 8.

(b) Valaation of Financinl A:sets Other than Lnans and Reniaabhs

The Company catries certain financial assets at fair value, which tequires the
extensive use of accounting estimates and judgrnent. In cases when active market
quotes are not available, fair value is detetmined by refetence to the cuffent market
value of another instrument which is substantially the same or is calculated based on
tlle erpected cash flows of the under\ing net base of the instrument. The amount
of changes in fair value would differ if the Company utilized different valuation
methods and assumptions. Any change in fair value of these Enancial assets and
liabilities would affect profit or loss and otler comptehensive income.

The carying values of the Company's AFS Enancial assets and the amounts of
fair value changes recogmzed during the years in those assets are disclosed in
Note 7.
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U:efu/ Dws of Pnpefll and Eqdpnntt, Iflaesttfl€nt Prc?€nJ and Intangibh A;nts

The Company estimates the usefrrl lives of ptopety and equipment, investment

ptopetty and tntangible assets based on the period ovet which the assets are

expected to be available for use. The estimated usefirl lives of property and

equipment, investnent propefty and intangible assets ate reviewed periodica\ and

are updated if expectations differ ftom ptevious estimates due to physical wear and

tear, technical or cornmelcial obsolescence and legal or othet limits on the use of
the assets. The carrying amounts of ptoperty and equiPment are analyzed in
Note 9, and of investment proPerty and intangible assets in Note 1 1. Based on
management's assessment as at Decembet 37,2A71, there is no change in estimated

usefirl lives ofptoperty and equipment, investment property and intangible assets

during the year. Actual results, however, may vaty due to changes in estimates

brought about by the changes in factors mendoned above.

Inpairnent ol Non-f nandal As:elt

The Company's policy on estimating the impaitment of non-financial assets is

discussed in Note 2.15. Though management believes that the assumptions used in
the estimation of fair values teflected in the financia.l statements ate appropriate and

reasonable, significant changes in these assumptions may materially affect tl-re

assessment of tecovenble values and any resulting impaitrnent loss could have a

matctial adverse effect on r}e results of operations

No impairment losses were tecognized on non-financia.l assets in 2011,2010 and
2009.

P*aliqable Anount of D{emd Tax Atnts

The Company reviews its deferred tax ass€ts at the end ofeach reporting,p"tiod
and teduces the catS'ing amount to the extent that it is no longer probable that
sufEcient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the defered tax

asset to be utilized. As of Decemb e:37,2017 and2010,no defened tax assets

were tecognized by the Company since management believes that they will not be

able to utilize th€ amount prior to its expirabon.

Posl+mpklmeal Def ad Benefa

The determination of the Company's obligauon and cost of Post-emploltnent
defined benefit is dependent on the selection of certain assumptions used by
actua-des in calculating such amounts. Those assumptions include, among others,

discount mtes, expected rate of retum on plan assets, salary rate inctease, and
employee tumovit. In accordance udth PFRS, actual tesults that differ ftom the
assumptions are accumul,ated and amortized over future periods and therefore,

genetally affect the recognized expense and tecorded obligtion rn such futwe
periods.

The amounts of tetirement benefit obligation and expense and an analysis of the
movements in the estimated ptesent value of tetirement benefit obligation are

presented in Note 16.2

(d)

(e)

o
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4. RISKMANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The Company is exposed to a vanety of financial dsks which result ftom both its
operating and investing activities. The Company's main risk mitrgation strategies
generally include adoption of underwriting and rnvestment policies and guidelines,
annual budget provision and intemal audit checks and assessments.

The Company's risk management, in close coopetation with the tespective duly
constituted Board Committees on Underwriting, Investment and Budgeg Risk
Management and Audit, focuses on implementing dsk contol measures addressing
underw"riting acceptances, clairns control, securing shott-to-medium term cash flows by
minimizing exposure to financial markets while managing long-term financial
investments to getefate lasting retums.

The most significant financial risks to which the Company may be exposed to are
described below.

4.1 Reinsutaace Risk

As a ptofessiooal reinsuret, the Company underwrites teinsutance business from life
and non-life insurance companies and btokers, with t}le objective of realizing ptofits
and being a dependable partnet to its clients. To attain this objective, it is essential fol
the Company to have a balanced portfolio, wherein therc is diversification oftisks. For
non-Iife business, each risk that is accepted or treaty arrangement entered into is
catefirlly evaluated based on the Company's underwridng guidelines, such as maximum
limits pet type of dsk, existing exposwes, premium adequacy, financial condition of the
client and the like.

The Company's retention on the larger risks tlat the Company accepts, ot possible
accumulation of the same in a given area, including losses that could arise from
catastrophes such as earthquakes and t5,phoons, is protected by an excess of loss
coverage to Iimit the Company's exposure up to a speclfied amount. Si$ificant risk
concentradons may result in potential losses not only in certain areas but also within a

particular type ofbusiness such as property, motor cai and casualty. The Company
therefore always monitors and controls its exposures in vadous lines.

The Company's reinsurance and retroceded premiums per Iine of risk for the years

ended are shown below.

Reinsurance Retroceded
Premiums Ptemiums Retention

Decembet 31,2011
casualtyP1,883,019,992P1,462,942,310P420,077,682
Fite 907,568,017 675,649,126 29r,918,891
Life 471,265,379 200,522,435 270,742,944
Marine and aviati on ------2@HJB 178.736.176 143-770-932

P---ij243MA96 P239?.E50.04? P--L1%450449
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Reinsurance Reftoceded
Premiums Premiums Retention

December 31, 2010
Casualty
Fire
Life

December 31,2009
Casualty
Fire
Life

P 2,134,742,451
1,096,036,855

491,439,546

P 1,586,590,665
647,7 41,964
1(107r (((

P 7,217,491,631 P
578,473,322
227,081,793

P 548,15i,786
448,294,891
337,467,897

440,462,833
392,694,748
304,089,835

Madne and aviation 557.194-786 293.290.280 263-904-506

P---4219A1i-6is P-Jt8L5945n4 P--J59L819-01A

P 1,651,954,464
977,167,470
531,771,628

Madne and aviation 384-081-7 49 768.934-964 271146-785

r---313s^3r53t1 P-2185^98r^r0 P-1352193-601

Reftocession or reinsuring what the Company had eadiet accePted as reinsutance is

resorted to enable the Company to wdte d.sk whose amounts are in excess of its
tetention, and to reduce the volaulity of its tesults and Plotect its capital. In doing so,

the Company also sets minimum tequiremeots and stzndatds in deternining with whom
it wishes to reinsute with, foremost of which is the tating of the particular security by

intemational rating agencies such as Standard and Poof's and A.M. Best.

On the other hand, life business, which constitutes about 1370 of gross premium
written, follows a schedule of retentron pet life or group life as determined by the

actuaria.l department. Any amount in excess of this is tetroceded or teinsured with
teputable foreign reinsurers whose tatings from the same tating agencies are above par
and meet the Company's standards.

The Company has implemented an Enterprise Risk Management Process, which is an

organization-wide apptoach to the identification, assessment, communication and
management of entelprise risk, defined as issues which may prevent the ComPany from
achieving its strategic objectives. This process has been fully integrated into the

Company's operations and is overseen by a fusk Management Council, comprised of
members of senior management. At t}re same time, a fusk Management Committee has

been established by the Company's BOD to assist the Board in t1-re development and

oversight of the Company's risk management program. The Risk Management Council
is required to provide the Board with a cornptehensive enterprise risk assessment at

least annually and to establish plans to ensute that risks ate being managed and

monitoted effectively. The Risk Management Committee's main task is to oversee that
risk management is an integral part of the planning and operations ol the Company in
order to meet corpotate goals and objectives.

Also, the Company condnues to practice prudent underwriting with the objective of
attaining undetwriting profits. In evaluating a claim, the Company follows set

guidelines such as setting up of reserves upon its teceipt of a pteliminary loss advice,

and tequiring the cedant-claimant to submit othet necessary documenG such as (he

ad,ustet's report, affidavits and proofofloss, among othets.
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The Company's outstanding claims and the tettocessionales' shate in such claims per

line of risk are shown below.

Outstanding Reftocessionaires'
Clairns Share in Claims Net

Decembet 31, 201 1

Ftue P 1,737,565,947
Marine and aviation 1 ,230,7 41,339
Casualty 1,641,994,219
Life 51.125.515

December 31, 2010
Fire P 1,812,7 41,166
Matinc and aviation 1,257 ,352,299
Casualty 1,561,882,859
Life 32.405.329

P 1,075,632,493 P 667,933,454
375,394,441 855,346,898

1,114,086,599 527,907,680
24.472.792 26.652.723

P---4-661A21-0EA P--2.589186J25 P---2Ji1l'E49J.55

P 1,180,636,029 P 632,705,137
417.572.461 839,779,812

7,121,225,029 440,657,830
6.247.616 %-1Ef13

p___4-664381j51 p___2J2tS8lJ4. P L938J00512

December 31,2009
Fire
Marine and aviation
Casualty
Life

P 1,377,288,710 P
782,941,752
837,043,779

848,145,301 P
282,565,060
675,604,278

523,743,409
500,376,692
221,439,501

56.823.130 13.914.915 42-908-215

r----3-o18-09?-371 P---JJ60222154 r---J287-8fi-817

The Company ensures that all valid claims are settled promptly and iudrciously, as part

of its commitrnent to its clients.

Most of the risks reinsured by the company ate situated in the domestic matket with

only a sma.ll pottion coming ftorn ovetseas market.

4.2 Credit Risk

Genetally, the maximum ctedit risk exposure of financial assets is the catrying amount

of tlle financial assets as shown in the itatements of financial position (or in the detailed

analysis ptovided in the notes to the financial statements) as summarized below:

Cash and cash equivalents
Reinsurance balances

teceivable - net
Available-for-sale

financial assets

Loans and receivables

Notes 20ll 2010

5 P L,699,7?1,367P 673,252,054

6 3,892,78,n3 4,210,444,502

1 4,685,667,341 5,363,752,653

8 584.623,402 360.688.116

P-10-862215.283 PJ9.54BJil.3?5
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The Company conttnuously monitors defaults of ceding companies and othet
counterparties, identified eithet individually or by group, and incoqpotate this
information into its credit dsk controls. W'hete available at a reasonable cost, extemal
credit ratings and/or reports on ceding companies and other countelparties are obtained
and used. The Company's poliry is to deal only with creditworthy counterparties. In
addrtion, fot a significant proportion of sales, advance payments are received to mitigate
credit risk.

The Company's management considers t-hat all the above financial assets that are not
impaired ot past due for each reporting period are ofgood credrt quality.

The credit nsk for cash and cash equivalents is consideted negligible, since the
countetparties are teputable banks with high quahty extemal ctedit ratings. For the
determination of credit risk, cash and cash equivalents do not include cash on hand
amounting to P35,022 and P35,000 as of December 31,2071 and 2010, respectively.

Some of the unimparred teinsutance balance teceivables are past due as at the end of the
repotting period. No other filancial assets are past due at the end of the reporting
period. The reinsurance balance receivables that ate past due but not impaired are as
follows:

Not more than three months
More than three mont-hs but not more

than six months
More than six months but not mcrre

than one year
More than one year

2011 2070

P.P-

4,786,485
355.992.238 471-978.082

P___360J18J21 E"-__41_1213-082

4.3 Liquidity Risk

The Company manages its cash and investrnent position to meet its obligations arising
ftom teinsutance agreements and other financial liabilities. Curendy, the Company's
excess cash is invested in available-fot-sale financial assets.

As of December 31, 201 1, the Company's obLigadons arising from reinsurance
agleements and other financial liabilities have contractual maturities which afe presented
below.

Reinsurance balances payable
Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Cunent

r, 4,450,821,418
52.541.792

P__450i162^610

Non-curent

P 977,009,579

E____9f.L009fi9
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This compates to the maturity of the Company's financial habilities as of
December 31, 2010 as follows:

Reinsurance balances oavable
:'lccounrc payaDle ano accfued expenses

Cuffent

P 4,479,424,564
46.516.252

P--4125.94311)

Non-cuffent

P 983,288,319

P___--983188-3r9

4.4 Matket Risk

The matket dsks to which the Company may be exposed are as follows:

(a) Fonign C),nnnE k&

Most of the Company's ttansacdons ate carried out in Philippine pesos, its
funcdonal curency. Exposures to cuffency exchange rates arise from the
dollat-denomrnated investrnents, receivables and payables. The Company
recognized net foreign currency gains ofP7,754,821 in 2011 and net foteign
curency losses of P21,092,442 in 2010 2ndP24,337,582 n 2009 (see Note 13).

Exposutes to currency exchange rates adse from the Company's foreign currency
reinsunnce transacdons, which are pdmarily denominated rn United States
(US) dollats, Indonesian rupiah, Thailand baht, Malaysian ringgit, Euro, Singaporean
dollars, Indian rupee, Japanese yen, South Kotean won, Pakistan rupee, New
Zealand dollats, Hongkong dollats, Briush pound and Ausftalian dollar. The
Company also holds US dollar-denominated cash and cash equivalents and
investment in equity securities.

To mitigate the Company's exposure to foteign currency dsk, non-Phdippine peso
cash flows are monitoted.

Foteign-curency denominated financial assets and liabilities, translated into
Philippine pesos at the closing rate ate as follows:

)t10

Pinancial assets

Pinaacial Liabilities

Tt-rtal net exposurc

US Other

Dollar Curencies

P 742,696,&8 P127,978,885
( 17r-147.612 ) L r8.s70.980)

L_lzlta^996 Pl09.4U^905

US Other

Dollat Currencics

P 823,041,545 P 132,144,838
( 344.746.609 ) L 19284.268)

r___413294.934 !_ue86(L570
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The following table illustrates the sensitivity of the Company's profit before tax
with respect to changes on Philippine peso (?hp) against foreign currencies
exchange tztes. The percentage changes in tates have been determined based on
the average market volatility ntes, using standard deviation, in the ptevious 12

months at a 99% confidence level. If the Philippine peso had stengtlened against
the foreign currencies, the effect would be as follows;

R€asorably Effcct in Efiect ltcav,nrbly llff(cr;n l)lfcct
Possibtc Change Profrt Beforc in lhssiblc (lhaq+ l.ss Rtforc in

in Rate Tax Edpit"- nl llitc |r\ l^tLritv

I'ht LrS

l)oll'irs 16.23o lP 92,750,738) (P 92'150,738) 2r.14',,

19,199,134) ( 19,199,134) 21.21" ,,

?, 8943) ( t,118843) 1016"; (

2,84,n2' ( 2,13421?> 17.70" "
sr0,J02) ( 5r0J02) 15.94'1"

1?9987 1?9,981 39.14'" I

53,009 53,009 15.57'.. (

46,519 46519 21.15"/.
2201 2.?07 .t I r'l' (

t> fr5,721,4t1 P 115,721,197

2l,lllt.lJ4lJ 2l,l89,Udq
2JJl2,s66) ( 2Ir:..564)

nunixh

Ringrir
l>hp -'l haitaod Riht
l,hp - Singporcm

I'hp - lnLliin ltunc.
I'ht - lrnrncs( Ycn
l)ht Nc\ Zrxlatrd

I)r,ll,trs
l,hn lk)ryjli[s

l)olhrs
l,ht Rdtish l).)und
I)hp - Sourh K,,re)n

l,hf - .\ustnllin l)ollrr
l,hfi I'xkistxn llupce

'linrl

T.13r^ (
3r.5s% (

zt.(,tt (
17.5r.4 (
19.15yo

42.71.4

1,115(i,904

321,546
14{,,0}) (

14.tttvl ( 2,9s6,450, ( 2956,450) 1rl.l6q" 2,('51t,166

13.-7ro/n ( 2382,703) ( 2,382,703' 11J.73", 3,046,91J4

2,65r,7()6
3,046,9iJ4

1,U56,904

3?3,546
146.0:9)

16.tto
21.370/o

26.26r/.
39.130,,0

17.1tf,/o

4?0 a0
( 10s)( 105)

4i,823) ( 43.823)

1,29() l,2q)
1J38) ( {J38)

115,ir90
103

:4.9v'"
38.41.,
21.10e;

115.890
103

( s6 81ts) ( 56 885)

]LL1:5!A(!7 tlL1ll8n-687(r,26r?035$ G-p{JZ!4!)

If the Phiiippine peso had weakened against the foreign cunencies, the effect would
be the reverse of the above.

Exposures to foteign cutency tates vary during the year dePending on the volume of
overseas transactions. Nonetleless, the analysis above is consideted to be a
rePresentative of the Company's curtency risk.

(il Market Price N*

The Company's investnents are tegulated under t-he pertjnent provisions of
Presidential Decree No. 1460 (as amended), otherwise known as The Insurance Code
of the Philippines (the Insurance Code). The Insurance Code genetally requires ali
insurance compaf,ries to obtain pdor approval of the Insurance Commission (IC) fot
any and all of their investments. It further requires companies to submit to the IC a
monthly report on all investrnents made during the previous month. The IC teviews
the investrnents and may require the immediate sale or disposal of investrnents
deemed too risky.

In the atea of equity investrnents, Section 200 of the Insurance Code firrther
provides, among othet things, tl:at insurance companies may only invest in common
stock of Philippine corpotations which have a prior thtee-year dividend payment
record. Moreover, fhe same section limits exposr.ue to any one institution to 10%o of
an insurer's total admitted assets.
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Beyond t}-re provisions of the Insurance Code, the Company, through its Investment
Committee, has established additional guidelines to control the risks inherent in
equity investrnents. The Company's own invesunent Policy requires that the
Company invest only in shates of common stock of companies listed in the PSE.

Furthermore, these listed companies must have ptofitable business opetations and

market capitalizations which ate on a scale that vould quahfy them as blue chips.

The Investment Committee regularly reviews and approves a list of publicly traded

stocks authorized for investrnents on the basis of the foregoing considetations'
Furthermore, tl-re Investment Committee seeks to avoid unwaranted concenttation
of funds in a single asset class by regularly monitodng and limiting the ptoportion of
equity investrnents to the Company's total investment portfolio. As of
December 31, 2011 and 2010 investments in listed equities amounted to 87o

and 100/o, respective\, of the Company's total investrnent portfolio.

The obsewed volatility rates of the fair values of the Company's investrnents held

at fair value and theit impact on the Company's other comprehensive income (oss)

as of December 31- 2011 and 2010 ate summatized as follows:

2010

Govemmcnt bonds
Equity securities listcd ia

t}le Philippines:
Common shates
Prcferred shares

Corporate bonds
Mutual funds

E$ecr in Orher t,:f€rrr !r ()rtur
Obs€rved Compreh€nsiv€ Obscncd (i)mfJrchmln c

Volarilitv Rates loss V.,hil'i) lbks Inc<'mc

3-01% P 10r,747,674 2.34o/o P 78'436,969

5,

P,,-,255^552^9.[l P, ,,278.514-936

6 lttentt l\cn PJsk

The Company has limited exposure to intetest tate risk because of its fixed income

investrnents which amounted to approximately 89oh and 85% of the Company's

total investment portfolio as of December 31,2011 and 2070, respectively. The

Company attempts to limit interest rate risk by establishing Iimits on the duradon

and average maturity of its vadable income portfolio.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVAIENTS

This account consists of:

16.98% 98,476,105 16.51% 113,20s,085

3.62/" 6,247,352 1860/o 3,663,911

6.A?fh 36,536,9?? 8.39F/d 15,374,839

6.160/o 1J.144.833 9.96% 1-895 232

20ll 2010

P 1,663,869,249 Ir 582,571,993
35.937,140 30.715-061

Lt699ill6l89 P---6fi231-054

Short-term placements
Cash on hand and in banks
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Short-term placements include time deposits and special deposit accounts made for
varying pedods between one day and one month depending on the liqrudity
requirements of the Company. Peso short-term placernents earn annual interest iates
tanging ftom 7.25ok to 4.75% tfl 2011 and ftom 7,25oh to 4.25o/o n 2Q70 while dollar
short-tetm placeme{rts eam annual interest rates mnging ftom 0 .020h to 1 .7 5o/o n 2017
and from 0.02ok to 1.63%fi 2010. Cash in banks generally eam interest at rates based
on daily bank deposit rates. The Cash and Cash Equivalents account includes foreign
curtency denominated cash of US$4,906,842 (or P275,547 ,761) as of December 31, 2011
and US$3,824,365 (or P167,832,271) as of December 31,2010.

6, REINSURANCE BALANCES

The details of reinsutance balances are as follo$/s:

2011 2010

Reinsuance balances receivable:
Reinsurance recovetable on

unpeid losses
Due from ceding companies
Reinsutance recoverable on paid losses
Funds held by ceding companies

Allowance fot impairment

Reinsurance balances payable:
Claims payable
Du€ to ietocessionaires
Funds held for tettoces sionaire s

P 2,589,586,325 P 2,725,681,141
1,076,598,889 1,780,189,544
396,607,866 454,499,264
145.010.052 733.204.s12

4,207,803,1i2 4,493,574,461
( 375.629,959) ( 283.129.959)

P_il8geuill l P33J9A44592

P 4,661,427,080 P4,664,381,653
677,808,010 706,510,346
88.595,907 91.820.884

I--5327131L991 Plrl62Jt2.8B3

Reinsutance balances receivable pertains to the following

r Reinsurance recoverable on unpaid losses iepresents afnounts due from retrocessionaiJes
under tteaty and facultative agreements as their shate in losses.

r Due ftom ceding companies refers to the premiums rece.ivable ftom the cedants as a result
of treaty and facultative acceptances.

o Funds held by ceding companies pertains to the portion of reinsurance premiums withheld
by ceding companies in accotdance with fteaty and facultative agreements.

Reinsurance balances payable relates to the following:

e Claims payabie are losses and clarms due to ceding companies under treaty and facultative
agt€ements,

r Due to retrocessionaires are untemitted share in premiums of retrocessionaires.
r Funds held fot retrocessionaires represents pornon of the reinsurance premium ceded to

tettocessionaires which was withheld by the Company in accordance with tieaty and
facultative agreements.
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All of the Company's teinsutance balances receivables have been reviewed for indicatots of
impairment. Certain reinsurance balances receivable were found to be impaired and ptovisions
have been tecorded accordingly.

A reconciliation of the allowance for impartment at the begnning and end of 201 1 and
2010 is shown below.

Note 20Ll 2010

The fair values of these shott-tetm fnancial assets and liabilities are not urdividually
determined as their carrying amounts are reasonable apptoximation of their fair values.

7. AVAILABLE-FOR-SAIE FINANCIAI, ASSETS

The amounts in the statements of financial position compdse of the following financid
assets:

tsalance at beginning ofyeat
Imparrment losses during

tl-le year 15

Balance at end of year

Bonds
Equrty securities - net
Investment in Asian Re shares
Vadous funds

Due within one year
Due after one year tl-uough five years

Due after 6ve years through ten years

Due aftet ten yeats

P 283,129,959 P 267,920,033

32.500.000 75.209.926

P___38629159 r--2A3Jn-952

20lt 2010

P 4,570,453,923 P 5,293,842,809
602,079,356 860,523,387
77,897,962 72,859,527
115-213.418 69-909.844

2071 2010

P 332,831,836 P 327,292

782,494,524 2,954,923,797
1,073,433,259 2,216,792,6s1
2.38L694-304 121,805.669

Prt5?035.L923 15193412.809

P-fi65,6144.659 P3291-1is567

Bonds include investments in colporate bonds, long-tetm negotiable instruments and
govetnment securities. This also includes govemment secutities amounting
P187,500,000 and P190,000,000 in 2011 and 2010, respectively, which are on deposit
with the IC as security for the benefit of policyholdets and creditors of the Company in
accordance with the provisions of the lnsurance Code.

Bonds earn interest at annual rates ranging ftom 3.7Sok to 15.00% both 2011 and 2010.

Interest income recognized are preseited as patt of Investrnent and Othet Income in
the statements of income (see Note 13).

The following presents the fair vdues ofinvestrnents in bonds by contracrual maturity
OAICS;
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The balance of equity secudties classiEed as available-for-sale financial assets

consists of:

P----6m.079,356 P---860123.387

Equity secudties consist mainly of investments in companies listed rn &e PSE.

The shares of Asian Re have been issued in the name of the Govemment of the

Philippines (GoP) as the Philippine government's participation in the joint undertaking

of Aiian countries to organize a reinsurance cohpany that will service the needs of the

region. The GoP assigned such shares, including any interest accruing theteon, to the

Company. The (loP designated the Company as the national institution authorized to

subscribe and pay for the said shates of stock' The shates of stock of Asian Re, while

not for sale, were classified undet t}is category since these do not qualift for inclusion
in any other categories of financial assets. These shares of stock are measuted at fair

value and changes in the fair values are recognized under Othet Comprehensive Income

(I-oss) in the statement of comprehensive income. The fair value of investment rn

Asian Re shares amounted toP77 ,897 ,962 md P72,859,527, as of December 31,2011
and 2010, respectively.

The reconciliadon of the catrying amounts of available-for-sale financial assets is as

follows:

20ll 201C

Cost:

Quoted in the stock exchange

Not quoted in the stock exchange

Fair value gains (losses):

Quoted in the stock exchange

Not quoted in the stock exchange

Balance at beginning of year
Additrons
Disposals/matudties
Fair value gains (losses) - oet
Foreign curency losses

lmpairment losses

Balance at end of year

2011 2070

P 539,093,950 P 5'72,025,999

40.636-735 792.11)5.757

579.730.685 764-221-1.56

43,803,877 117,160,?65
(___a,!55206) ( 20.8s8.034)

22,348.671 96-302-237

P 6,297,735,567
7,21i,870,663

( 8,086,208,824)
( s9,004,832)
( 147,915)

P-1ff5.64rt 659

P 6,048,736,164
1,698,465,088

( 1,809,273,s16)
375,226,237

( 9,621,,256)
( 6.397.150)

P-lr29JJisl6l

Changes in fair value of available-for-sale financial assets, net of taxes, recognized as

Fair Value Gains (Losses) account under Other Comptehensive Income (Loss) in the

statements of comprehensive income amounted to P59,004,832 fair value losses in 201 I
and P37 5,226,237 and P188,255,431 fzh value gains n 2010 and 2009, respecdvely'
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The fair values of available-fot-sale financial assets have been determined direcdy by
teference to published prices in active market. For some investments whete fair value .is

not reliably determinable eithet tfuough reference of similat instruments or valuation
techniques, these are carried at cost.

8. LOANSANDRECEIVABLE

This account indudes the following:

2011 2070

Cuffent:
Term loans P 150,000,000 P 150,000,000
Accrued intetest teceivable 75'807'780 92,526,029
Others 146-395.665 30.593-197

slz.zoz.qqs 273,11s.226

Non-current:
Term loans 200,000'000 80,000'000
Loans teceivable 1:1419.957 7.568-890

272.419.957 87.568.890

P---584,6n442 P--360688^116

Loans and receivables are usually due within one to ten years. These financial assets

are subject to credit risk exposure. Howevet, the Company does not identifr specific
concentration$ of credit risk with regard to loans and receivables.

Term loans mainly pertain to the Company's patticipation in syndicated loans of other
companies. These loans are unsecuted interest-bearing loans with a term of
2 to 5 years. f'he annual effective interest rate on these loans tanges from 5.5070 to
6.6250/o n 2017,5.750h to 7.40% n 2010 and 6.380k to 7.40% itrj,2009.

Loans receivable includes unsecured housing and cat loans to Company employees
which have annual effective interest rates of 77oh to 73"k both n 2011 and 2010, and

10%o to 22o/o n 2009. These loans ate collected through salary deductions with a terrn
of 5 to 20 yeats.

In 2071, Others includes teceivables from sale of various stocks amounflng to
P145.5 million.

The fair valuc of these financial assets is not individually detetmined as the carrying
amount is a reasonable apptoximation of this fair value since the interest lates are

approximately t}le same as the market interest tate.
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9. PROPERTYANDEQUIPMENT

The gtoss catrying amounts and accumulated depreciation and amortization at the

beginning and end of 201 1 and 2010 are shown below.

Condoniniun Ofird Ofiic Flmnxd TsnsPdtuotr EDP

---l!rit!- 
---l[I9r!!rl|riatl -aaliariDElal. ForiDn'nr

(:,Nr P r!.HxZrrJ I lL:ll.6ul P 10.{5i.122 I ll.9t?307 I 390rri) l()2 l' :''1) A('l:ri

.,';',",,,,"',' {--------l3.ol:.41; (--:!dL!:i I i qv''L'v') ( t?rr'J11) (-_---Jilllilgn) I --_-rllJ'1,-iz4l

\.r.,'rnrlA,!n,,utrr I -----1125A116 t- ---L5liu64 f--- ----8!Z16 -E---ll4ll821 Llg!:lt'U? P--J21'775'W

(:,sr I) l0r,?2i?3{ ll i-913,219 l) qr00.rr1 P l0-iq).9]ll l' 22'Sllllrl P lii l29 lri6

rnrtrrizrh!'n (-------JLoa{I]!! )( 6ri71i'1) ( r,P?]l11 i 6111211) (-------.ril!Zlll!) ( 

--ll2ELll$)
\d.,rmrn! rmnnr L-- 6!1,i]li ll-LdJl.il! r ----llLr!ll ll---l5i,lll8 ! ---jl-3lll_L:t

(:$r I l.l.2ll1,l02 l' 1).5u0.,3i P ll.lll)0.379 P l0lr0"r' l) 161513'll|

i',"r;-'r"" { tfl'(,i)r r?rrr!61(---L!!!11!) (--jll-l-!,8) I r3 11) ra') ( --__-l!'ll!i5,1l

!===JUIJ!! r-- ----Jl!r]l!4 r- j5u llrs!j-:8l L--!llr]j2l ll--J2'iL-lL]

A reconciliation of the carrying amounts at fhe beginning and en d of 2011 and 2010, of
property and equipment is shown below'
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kt 2071, the Company transferred portion of its Investment Properry (a condominium

unit) with a catrying value of P30,955,944 to Properq/ and EqulPment uPon

commencement of ov'net-occupation (see Note 11).
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10. DEFERRED REINSURANCE PREMIUMS AND RESERVE FOR
UNEARNED REINSURANCE PREMIUMS

The movement of these accounts followsr

Defere d Reinsurance Premiume
Reserve for Uncarned
Reinsurance Premiume

2C10 20t1

Balance at beginning of ycat P 5t4,257,828 P 771,688,546 P 902'881'4N P 1,179,075,555

Increase (dc'crcase) during

ae year s0.22s.622 ( 2s1.430;121 ) (--5.4J8'04J) ( 276-188 130)

Balance at €nd of year P--'|64AL1A41 P-1142fr.f?j P--397-4fD-&4 P---902-881325

Deferted Reinsurance Premiums pefta.ifls to the pottion of teinsurance premiums ceded
out that relate to the unexpired periods of the policies at the end of each rePoffjng
period.

Reserve for Uneamed Reinsurance Premiums is *re pordon of reinsurance prerniums

assumed that relate to the unexpired periods of the policies at the end of each repomng
period.

The difference between the inctease in Deferred Reinsutance Ptemiums and Reserve

fot Unearned Reinsurance Premiums for the year is presented as Decrease (Increase) in
Reserve for Uneamed Reinsurance Premiums in the statements of income

11. OTHERASSETS

The Othet Assets account includes the following:

Notes

26.1

20ll 2010

Creditable witlholding tax
Defeued input VAT
Intangible assets - net
Input VAT
Deferred withholding VAT
Investrnent property - net
Prepayments
Deposit
Security fund
Others

P 77,434,655
69,06s,709
62,314,284
38,6062L9
9,200,181
2,849,909
2,5OA391

672,309
192,888

P 58,147,770
72,728,569
76,566,953
24,095,334
9,113,038

34,655,706
2,847,332

575,200
192,888

26.1

26.1

9

3,257,621 2.688.920

E-_J,ffifr4J66 P-23t.0'11J70
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Intangible assets pertain to acquired computel softwate licenses used in production and

administration. The gross carrying amounts and accumulated amortization of intangible

assets at the beginning and end of December 31,2011 znd 2010 follows:

A teconciliation of the carying amounts at the beginning and end of 2011 and 2010, of
intangible assets is shown below.

2011 2070

Cost
Accumulated amortizadon

Balance at end of year

Baiance at January 1,2011, net of
accumulated amortization

Addrtions
Amortization chatges fot the year

Balance at end of year

Balance at beginning of yeat
Transfer to property and

equipment 9

Depreciation and amortization
charges fot the year 15

Balance at end of year

20ll 2010

P 89,629,802 P 86,599,432

L____U_il5,ffi) ( 10.032.47e)

P___i2Jr4Je4 P----%.5ri-953

P 76,566,953
3,030J70

P 47,458,660
39,109,337

Investrnent property consists mainly of building with improvements u/hich are owned

to eam rentals or fot capital appteciation. The changes to the carrying amouflts of the

investrnent property can be summadzed as follows as of December 31:

( 17.283,039) ( 10,001.044)

P___62314234 P----1-61A5953

Notes 20ll 2070

P 34,655,106 P 36,349,456

( 30,955,944)

( 849,2s3) ( 1.694-350)

!_____2-&t9Jl09 P----34^65ff.06

The estimated fair value and t}e related carrying value of the building with
imptovements included in investrnent proPerty amounted to P5,760,000 in 2011 and

P37,080,000 in 2010. Rental income eamed from investment Pfoperty amounted to
P770,988 in 2011, Pl,639,653 in 2010 and Pi,704,151 in 2009, and is recotded as part
of Other income (loss) under Investrnent and Other Income account in the statements

of income (see Note 13). Real estate taxes incuted on investnent ptopeffy amounted

to P146,837 in 2011,2010 and 2009.

Deferred input VAT relates to the value-added tax on unpaid commission to ceding

cofnpaftes.

lnput VAT pertains to input VAT on commissions paid to cediag comparues'

Deferred withholding VAT represents unapplied input taxes resulting frorn unpaid

premiums on cedcd out transacdons.

Prepayments include substantially PrePaid insurance on ProPenT and equipment and

group life insurance.
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Security fund repr$ents amotrnt deposited with the IC, as tequired by the Insunnce
Code, to be used for the payment of valid clairns against insolvent insurance compames.

The balance of the fund eams interest at rates determined bv the IC annually.

12. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED E)GENSES

ltris account includes the followins:

Notes 2071 2070

Accounts payable and
other liabilities

Defeued output VAT
Defined beneEt liability
Accrued expenses

Withholding taxes payable

P 43,935,951 P 10,311,445

41,439,773 47,793,329
11,537,344 73,273,056

8,605,241 36,204,807
1,957,104 7,049.204

26.7

16.2

PJAL4743L1 P-l-08^63L&11

Management considets the calrying amounts of accounts payable and accrued expenses

recognized rn the statements of financial position to be a teasonable approximation of
their fair values due to their short dutation.

13. ITWESTMENT AND OTHER INCOME

The detaiis of this account follow:

Notes

lnterest
Ttading gain
Gain on sale

of stocks
Dividend rncome
Foreign currency

gains (losses)

Gain on sale

of property and
equipment

Othet income
(charge$

4.4

2011 2010 2009

P 371,450,866 P 378,361,661 P 3A2,426,61.9

270,020,931 70,389,776 33,028,642

83,981'.162 88,938,727 17,076,148

37,970,582 33,790,441 29,972,727

7,754,821 ( 21,092,442)( 24,337,s82)

6,786 5,407

11,16,79 ( 3.005.295) 827.770 28.490.331

P-168J8{L!tll P--!91f21349 P---466^65!185
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14. TJNDERWRITING DEDUCTIONS

14.1 Shate in Claims aad Losses

Tlis account teptesents the aggregate amount of t}re Company's share in net losses and

claims relative to its acceptances undet fteaty and facultative teinsurances.

74.2 Commissions - net

This account consists of the followins:

2011 2010 2009

Commission expense P 626,620,050 P 740,628,810 1' 700,650,988
Reinsuance revenues ( 281.0f,432) (, 304,931-348)( 293-677 -214)

P-i!45-606-618 P--4i5$91-452 P---Q6213JJA

Commission expense refets to fees deducted by ceding companies from teinsutance
premiums assumed during the pedod under treaty and facultadve agteements.

Reinsutance revenues pertain to fees chatged by the Company telated to reinsurance

premiums tettoceded during the period under treaty and facultative agleements.
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15. GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

The details of this account follow:

Notes 2011 2010

SALARIES AND EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

16.1 Salades and Employee Beaefits

Expenses tecognized for employee benef.ts are ptesented below'

Salaries and employee
benefits

Impairment losses

Depreciation
and amortization

Professional fees

Taxes and licenses
Representation and

enteftamment
Light and watet
Association and

pool expense
Transportation and

traveling
Repals and

mahtenance
Conftact labor
Communication and

Postages
Advetising and

publicity
Rental
Printing and of6ce

supplies
Insurance
Miscellaneous

Salaries and wages
Retirement
Allowances and bonus
Compensated absences

Socia} security costs
Others

16.1 P 127,785,297
6,7 32J00,000

9,11 28,843,853
9,731499

26.1 8,535,220

7,670,000
5,M3,744

4,879,47

4,684,800

3,421,830
3,292,570

2,n0.J42

1,864393
23.7 1,5t0,719

1406,472
L,L07,128
4-372.530

P--248J19.318

P 129,999,226
27,607,076

20,051,975
14,67 4,465
7,309,048

4,275,446
4,992,256

2,950,579

5,375,887

77,991,,796
4,762,207

2,187,891

1,329,174
2,689,750

1,893,060
7,069,979
4.076.325

P-_2A9541A84

2009

P 123,769,484
728,325,407

70,765,O08
24,507,265

7,774,769

4,369,758
2,670,166

2,932,945

3,957,372

7,378,522
3,963,964

2,278,551

1,313,182
7,653,628

1,628,058
7,Q48,442
2,796.647

r__325^02108

20ll

P 79,542,991
27,7691633

17,7r9fi3
4,068,095
1,737,787
3,547,612

P_J21J8529

2010

P 79,808,512
18,572,302
18,257,052
6,739,945
1,766,296
5.455.1 19

Y-1n9992]I)

2009

P 75,396,452
21,767,197
77,411,976
2,888,230
1,791,675
5.720.074

P_JnJ59J84
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76.2 Post-employueat Defraed Bencfr t

The Company maintains a who\-funded, tax-qualified, non-contributory tetirement
plan that is being administeted by a trustee covering all regular firll-time employees.
Actuarial valuations ate made regulady to update the retirement benefit costs and the
amount of contributions.

The amounts of defifled benefit);abitity (presented as part ofAccounts Payable and
Acctued Expenses - see Note 12) recogrrized in the statements of financial posidon are

determined as follows:

1'he movements in the present value of the retirement benefit obligation are as follows:

Present value of the obligution
Fair value of plan assets

Deficiency clf plan assets

Umecognized actuarial
losses

Defined benefi t liability

Balance at beginning of year
Actuarial (gains) Iosses

Curtent service cost
and interest cost

Benefits paid by the plan

Balance at end of year

2011 2010 2009

P 152,043,509 P 167,377,632 P 137,244,682
( 67.t04.396)( 63.1s6.618) (. s6.468.323)

84,339,113 104,227,014 80,716,359

( 72.801,769) L 90.947,958) ( 58.759,e00)

E_LlSn M4 P__J32n-456 P--]2^016A59

2011 2010 2009

p 167,377,632 p 737,244,682 P 729,757,565
( 13,134,603) 44,765,577 ( 3,740,728)

19,061,083 19,336,815 19,549,243
( 2r.260.603)( 33.96e.442) ( 8.321.398)

P_:15?-04iL5ll9 v__1d131t-632 P_J11J44582

The movement in the fair value of olan assets is Dresented below.

20Tl 2070 2009

Bafance at beginning ofyear P 63,156,618 P 56,468,523 P 32,808,081
Contributions paid into the plan 22,905,345 27 ,515,705 28,042,646
Benefrts paidby theplan ( 21,260,603) ( 33,969,442)( 8,321,398)
Expected retum on plan assets 3,599,927 4,517,466 2,624,647
Actuarial gain 0osses) ( 696.891) 8-824-566 1.374.347

Balance at end of year P---67-JM396 P---6315i618 P---56A6ffin

In 2009 contribution paid into the plan lncludes P79,794,7 47 representing funds transferted
&om common tust 6rnd of Universal Malayan Reinsuance Colporation (merged vrith
Company in 2006). The same amount is recognized as part of Othu Income (Charges)
under tfre Invest(nent and Other Income accolult (see Note 13) in the 2009 statement of
lncome.
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The plan assets as of December 31 consist of:

2011 2010 2009

Cash and cash equivalents P 12,801,326 P 5,651,395 P 3,392'577

Govetnment securities 4L375,637 37,850,827 52'208'248

Equity securities 12'799,683 19,352,045 441,829

Loans and receivables 7327.750 302-351 425,729

Balance at end of yeat L61-J0439S ll--6il56^618 P---56A6fin

The amounts tecognized as retirement expense are as follows:

2011- 2010 2009

P 9,855313 P 8,357,240 P 7,871,062

9,205,770 10,979,575 17,678,181

( 3,599,927)( 4,517,466)( 2,624,641)

5.708,477 3.752-953 4-236.601

P 21J69-6n v--13J123!2 P---21'J6.J9L

For determination of the retirement benefit oblgaoon, tlle following actuarial

assumodons were used;

2071 2010 2009

Curent serv'ice costs

Interest costs

Expected tetum on plan assets

Net actuarial loss tecognized
dunng the year

Discount rates
Expected rate of return on plan

assets

Expected tate of salary increase

5.s',

5.7o/"
6.0'h

8.0% 8.0%
6.0% 6.Q'k

Assumptions tegarding future motality and drsability ate based on published statistics,

and mortality 
"od 

di.ubility tables. The discounts rat€s assumed ate based on the yield

of long{erm govemment bonds as of the valuation dates as published by the Philippine

Dealing and Exchange Corporation (PDII'$, approximating the average expected

future working lifetime of employees.

The overall expected long-term rate of retum on plan assets assumed at 5'7o/o znd 8o/o

are based on a reputable fund trustee's rndicative yield rate for a dsk portfolio similar to

that of a fund with consideration to the fund's past Perfomance'

Presented below are the histodcal information telated to the present value of the

retirement benefit obligation, fair value of plan assets and exiess or de6cit in the plan'

znll 2010 2009 2008 2007

present raluc ofthc obligation P154M3,5W P167,377,632 Dl3'1,244,682 P17),75'7,565 P 62,112,830

Fair value oftheplan assets 67.704.396 63-156.618 -546ila1 32.t108.081 30.090-823

Deficit in the plan LMJ39JU P1l!1221-014 r-8ful6-359 r-93-949A84 \-i292-Un
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17. CURRENT AND DEFERRED TAXES

The components of tax expense as reported in statements of income and other
comptehensive income follows:

20fl 2010 2009

Current tax expense:
Final ta-r at 20ok ar,d'l.5ok P 72,022,408 P 12,61'1,644

Minimum colporate
income ta-x (I\.{CIT) lll.774

P 69,499,923

364.428

LJ2J13-582 P---f2^61,1i44 P-----69-8G1351

The reconciliation of the tax on ptetax profit (oss) computed at the applicable statutory
rates to tax expense in ptofit ot loss is as follows:

Tax on pretax income (loss)

^ 
300

Adjustment for income
subiect€d to lower tax tates (

Tax effects of:
Unrecognized defeted tax

assets

Non-taxable income
Non-deductible expenses

Tax expense reported
io statements of income

20tl 2010 2009

P 123,745,222 (P 122,209,846) P 57,871,712

60,468,8n)( 68,154,437)( 42,956,335)

99,996,799 210,828,789 90,394,884

( er,7r4,7e3) ( 9,772,007) ( 2e,883,56s)
575.181 1.919.745 438.255

LJ2J33-582 P-J251J 644 r---69^86435L

Tex Basc Ta.j{ A'nounr 'trr ltesr 'lh\.\mount

P 1,365,701,412 P 4O9,710,4t) P 1,541,722,3(13 P 462,516,(i9l

315,629,959 94,688,988 2113,129,959 
'J1.93ll,98r't27,3?7,831 8,198"350 17,602,1]19 5,2110,1146

11.,531,344 3,461203 13,273,056 1,91t1,r17

3,69t.091 1,107,327

3,455,704 1,0 J1l 3,421,1)65 1,026.:119

475,602 475,602 1164,4211 364.414

( 268,053,109) ( 80,415,933 ) ( le9,904,llo4) ( 119,171.141)

( 55,933,962) ( 16,780,188) ( 50,e17,027) ( 15,27s,10tr)

( 35,657,4s5) ( 10,691236\ ( 41,94\'794) I. l3,4fJ2,lJ3ll)

P:7347-ilfr"Aj? .L r$4,!10150 ! -115r-8.iE 7!l ll-------iaJ!31C7:7

In accordance with the applicable accounting standards, the Company has taken a

conservadve position by not recogmzing the net defened tax assets on the following
temDorarv differences as of l)ecembet 3 7. 2017 ard 2AlA:

2011 n)o _

I)cfcftcd tr\ ass(ts:

N(r.{i()
r\ll,^vrnc! t(r mT'x,rmcnt
Unrmortizcd nist s(n icc cost
t)cfincJ bcnufi t lirbiJity
,\ccrucd o\[r(nsc
.\ccrued [.r. bcncfits
iuCI'l'

l)cf(.rcJ tr\ lirb'l;riesi
lixccss ofrcscncs f(rr uncxmcd

rernsurrncc prcmrums pcr books
olcr tlr\ blsrs

llcr.lu|(nin rcse^.s on
r\ l.S Fnancirl asscts

t)clcrrcd acauisitrn crxts
tJn(ili?cd f(trciran currcncy giin s

Ncr Llnrcc,,glizcJ l)cfcrrcd'la\,\sscrs
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The details of the unrecognized NOLCO is shown below.

Y ear

Incurred Amount Er?fted Balance Until

2011 P 164,504,088 P

2010 1,090,253,249

2009 110,944,U15

2008 340 sz4979 ( 340.524.979\

P 164,504,088 2014
1,090,253,249 2013

170,944,07 5 2012
_ 2011

P-LJMf,2$p7 E-34012A,2D P13S5J!1AU

T'l-re Company is subject to MCIT wllch is computed at 29/o of gross incohe, or regulal
corporate income tax (RCIT), whichever is higher. The Company lecognized MCIT
amounting to P117,114 

^ndP364,428 
in 2011 and 2009 respectively, as these ate higher

than the computed RCIT. The 2011 and 2009 MCIT can be applied against futute
RCIT untii 2014 zr'd 2012, respectively.

In 2011,2010 and 2009, the Company opted to claim itemized deductions.

18, EQUITY

78.7 Capital Stock

The Company is authodzed to issue 3,000,000,000 shares of common stock with a pat
value of P1 per share.

On April 27,2007, the SEC approved the listing of the Company's shares

tota ng 7 41,902,600. The shares were initially issued at an offet price of P3.80per
shate. As of December 37,2017,thete ate 286 holders of the iisted shares. Such listed
shates closed at P1.86 per share as of December 31, 2011.

18.2 Tteasury Shates

In 2011, the Company acquired 36,072,000 ofits own shates at a total cost of
P60,443,621.

18.3 Apptoptiatioa fot Contiagencies

On April 18, 1989, the Company's BOD approved the establishment of a special

reserve which will serve as cushion to the paid-up capital in the event of extraordinarily
high loss occurtences or sevete catastophic losses. The amount of P5,000,000 was

initially appropriated from retained eamrngs for this purpose on April 30, 1989.

Subsequently, at December 31 of each year whete there is profit, 1070 of such profit
shall be set aside as additional reserve for contingencies. The teserve balance, which is
shov"n as Appropriated under Retained Eamings account in the statements of changes

in equity, should not exceed, at any time, the amount of paid-up capital. The balance of
appropriation for contingencies amounted to P265,613,7 62 as of December 57,2071'
and P231,638,713 as of December 31, 2010 and 2009.
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18.4 Declaration of Cash Diuideads

The BOD apptoved the declaration <;fcash dividends of P0.02 pet shate (or a total of
P43,193,552) on May 19, 2011,PO.047 per share (ot a total of P101,504'847) on
May 20, 20ib and P0.04 (ot a total ofP86,387,104) onJune 16, 2009, payable to.

stoikholders of tecord as ofJune 3, 2077, Jur'e 4,201.0 and luly 3, 2009, tespecdvely'

The dividends were paid witlrtn their respective yeat of declaration and approval'

19. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

The Company's related parties include .its principal stockholders, the Company's key

management personnel and other telated parties urith which the Company had

ttansactions as described below.

79.1 Reinsutance Conttacts witb Related Patties

The Company accepts and cedes insurance business under vatious reinsurance contracts

with related oarties. The details of which follow:

20lt 2010

P 1746,301,458 P'.1,075,476,810

78J3rJ70 167,442,479

r0,6n,793 24,900,998

190,804,367 180,043,737

208,301,660 439,040,794
1,069,069 7,199,638

As a result of the above transactions, reinsurance balances teceivable ftom and payable to

related parties are as follows (see Note 6);

20ll 2010

Premiums
Retroces sions
Comrnission income
Commission expenses

Losses incurred
Loss recoveries

Due ftom ceding companies
Reinsutance tecovetable on losses

Funds held by ceding companies
Claims payable
Due to rettocessionaires
Funds held f<rr retrocessionafues

Savings and current accounts
Time deposits

20ll 2010

P 349,177,047
86,781,419
51,280,665

933,975,767
33,293,883

164,032

P 4,457,906

P 471,908,276
qn q6q Rsr\

52,225,478
944,491,725

46,267,347
164,032

P 2,838,884
84.000-000

The balance ofdue ftom ceding companies pertaining to related parties is presented net-

of P30,700,236 and P67,870,91-0 allo-ance for impairment as of December 31' 2077 ?ind

2010, respectively.

19.2 BankAccouna

The Company naintains ser.eral savings and current accounts, and time deposits with

Bank of the Phjlippine Islands @PI), a stockholdet. The details of which follow;

P_-_4A519M lr --e6$8-8&t
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79.3 Invesaneot Management and Custodianship

The Company has enteted into agreements known as "Invesffnent Management

AgreemenC' and "Custodianship Agreement" with BPI for the management and

c,ritodianship of certain investible funds of the Company subiect to terms and conditions

in the said agreements. These investments were ptesented in their tespective statement of
6nancial position accounts as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents
Ava able-fot-sale financial assets

Loans and receivables

2071 2010

P 290,649,107 P 359

1,276,647,973 1,509,452,819
120.626.261 700.626.267

8t687J23-341 LL6lO.079i39

In consideration fot the services rendered, the company pays BPI service fees equivalent

to a cefta.in pelcentage of the market value of the investrnents. Iotal service fees paid for
the years ended December 37,2077 znd2070 amounted to P3,330,594 and P2,880,375

respectively, and is charged against othet Income (charges) undef Investrnent and other
Income account (see Note 13) in the statements of income.

19.4 Retitemeat Fund Investanettt Management

In 2006, the Company entered into a "Retirement Fund Investment Management

AgteemenC' with BPI for the management of the investrnents of the Company's

retilement funds subject to the terms and conditions in the said agreement,

19.5 Key Management Peaoaael ComPensation

The compensation of key management personnel is broken down as follows:

20ll 2010 2009

Short-term benefits P 46,724,804 P 49,351,635 P 46'766'449

Post-employment benefits 3,239-799 3-063.600 2'675'513

P-rl9JCt603 r-12rt15135 P---49382-422

20. MARGIN OF SOLVENCY

Undet the Insutance Code, a non-life insurance cotnpafly doing business in tl-re

Philippines shall maintain at all times a margin of solvency equal to P500,000 or 107o of
the toial ahount of its net premiums wtitten during the preceding year, whichever is

higher. The margin of solvency shall be the excess of the value of its admitted assets

1as de6n"d,rndeithe same code), exclusive of its paid-up capital, over the amount ofits
liabilities, unexpired risks and teiisurance tesen'es.

The 6nal amount of the margin of solvency can be determined only aftet the accounts

of the Company have been examined and classified as to admitted and non-admrtted

assets, as defined in the Insutance Code of the Philippines, by the IC'
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21. RECONCIUATION OF NET PROFIT (LOSS) UNDER PFRS TO
STATUTORY NET PROFTT (LOSS)

The reconciliation of net proEt (loss) under PFRS and statutory net profit (oss) follows:

PFRS net profit (loss)
Diffetence in change in reserve

for uneamed teinsutance
premlums - net

Deferred acquisirion costs - net

Statutory net profit (loss)

20n 2010 2009

P 340,350,490 e 479,977,800) P 103,039,357

1i7,851,695( 201,883,076)( 70,851,172)

9.285.340 199.158 24.184.634

P-rt81rl87-525 G---681-66lJl$ I--16372.819

22. EARNINGS (LOSSES) PER SHARE

The eamrngs (losses) per share amounts are as follows:

Net profit (oss) available to
common shareholders

20lt 2010 2009

P 340,350,490 G 479,977,800) P 103,039,357

Divided by the average number
of outstanding common shares -L!5&1E4'41! 2.159 -677 .600 2-759 -677 -600

L----O16 g-----a22) L----------0i5

Diluted eamings (losses) per share is not determined since the Company does not have

dilutive shates as of Decembet 37.zlfi,201Q and 2009.

23. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The following are the significant commitrnents and contingencies involving the

Company:

23.1 Openting Lease Commimtents - CamPany as Lessee

The Company is a lessee under various opetating leases covering warehouse and

parking lots having a term of one yeat with tenewal options. The future rninimum

tentals payable undet this non-cancellable operating lease as of l)ecembet 31' 2011

and 2010 arcP94,320 tndP231,728, rcspectively.

Rental expense recogrrized amounted to P1,510,719, P2,689,7 50 and P1,653,628 in
2011,2070 and 2009, respectively, and is presented in the statements of income as

Rental account under Genetal and Admtnistrative Expenses (see Note 15)

23.2 Legal Claims

The Company is a defen&nt in a t}ird paty claim filed by a govemment agency agamst

the Company and othet reinsurets. Management believes tl-rat as of Decembet 31, 2011,

the resewe set up relating to this case is adequate to covet any liabihty that may arise

from the ultimate outcome of the case.
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23.3 Othen

In the normal coutse of business, the Company makes various commitrnents and incurs
certain contingent liabilities that are not given tecognition in tl-re accompanying financizl
statements. Management believes that losses as of Decembet 31,2011, tf zny, that may
arise from ilrese comrnitrnents and contingencies will not have any material effect on
the financial statement.

24. CATEGORIES AND FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND
LIABILITIES

24.1 Compatisoa of Cattyiag Anouat and Fait Values

The carrying amounts and fair values of the categories of financial assets and liabilities
ptesented in the statements of financial position are shown below.

N,,t.'

Iii'rs rnd rcccn ibl.s:

(i,xh rnl crsb lqD,rrlmts 5

Itcinsurrnccbalrnccsrcccrablcs (
Irrins ind reccr iblcs ll

.\uitiblc-for silc finan€id isscts:

lolcstm.nr in lslrn lt. shr.cs

1

7

7

1

a:irN$ \'al,x:s lrrir \lalors (larnil' \'elurs l:,ir Yxlurls

p 1,699,806,389 Pr,69,$6,389 l' 413,21{],054 l', 613,287,054

3,897,173,n1 1,891,465,006 4,210,444,502 4,21{),41,1.5r)2

584.623.402 aA4.623.402 l6(t (,U8 116 360.6,t11 I16

P-iJ15fi2914 P6.lZL89L?92 l!"&{r119.(Z I\1.&L 9-6f2

p 4,510,453,923 P4,570,45i923 P5,293,1t.11u1)t P5.293,1i42,1109

602,O79,356 602'079356 1160,523,31'7 l{(}i1.52:l,3tt7

71,897,962 n,A97962 12,P'51).521 11P,59,s21

115113-418 1l5.tt1-418 6()-')l)9 Il14 (9 909 NU

E5:t65-644-659 85.165-644.559 vn2t l35lla PnzEJlsJri7

Fitarcial liabilities

l{ciflsur^nc. bilxn€cs f,ayabl(j 6

Accounts pxyablc ,nd othci

accrucd cripcnscs 12

P 5,427,831)997 P5,427,830,997 1',5,462.712,1i1J3 l'5.461712,'lUl

52.541J92 52.541.192 46 51( 252 16 \1(.7;2

P-5rlllQlz.l89 E NW .|]5jl]2lell5 c53P-?l2-J35

See Notes 2.3 and 2.7 for a description of the accounting policies for each category of
Enancial insttument including the detetmination of fair values. A description of the
Company's risk management objectives and policies for financial instruments is
provided in Note 4.
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24.2 Fair Value llienrcIty

The table below ptesents the hierarchy of fau value measurements used by the
Company (amounts shown in thousands).

LevelT l*vel2 Level3 Total

December 31. 2011

Available fot-sale frnaocial
assets E--J.gnJIt L----fiJ.yl .E--1.llf&610 -L--5165^644

December 31, 2010

Available fot-sale financial

assets P--AAA-M L-,.69AA ?---.U03280 L-5221J34

The different levels have been de6ned as follows:

(a) I-nvel1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets fiot identical assets or
Iiabilities;

(b) I-;rve|2: :rrrp:uts othet than quoted prices included within Level 1 that ate

observable for the asset or liability, either ditecdy (as prices) ot indirecdy

(derived ftom prices); and

(c) Level3: inputs fot the asset ot liability that are not based on observable market

data (unobsewable inputs).

25. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

The Company's capitai management obiectives are:

I to ensure the Company's ability to continue as a going concem; an4
r to provide an adequate retun to shareholders

by complying with the capital requirements and limitation enforced by the IC and by

aiigning the Company's operational strategy to its corpotate goals. The capital

requfuements and limitations are as follows.

25.1 Miaim,',n Capitaliza tioa

Under the Departrnent Order No. 27-06 pO No. 27-06), any reinsurance company

existing, operating, or otherwise dotng business in the Philippines, must possess

rninimum capitalization in accordance with the following schedule of compliance:

December 31, Decembet 31,
2011 2010

Minimum statutorF net worth P 2,000,000,000 P 1'500,000,000

Minimum paid-up capital 1"000'000'000 750,000'000
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As deEned by DO No. 27-06, statutory net worth teptesents the Company's paid-up
capital, capital in excess ofpat value, contingency surplus, retained eamings, and
tevaluation inctements as may be approved by the Insurance Cornmissioner'

^Ihe Company has met the minimum capital tequiremens fot both years.

25.2 Risk-BasedCapialRequitements

As per Insurance Memorandum Circulat No. 7-2006, every non-life insutance cornPany

is annually tequied to maintarn a minimum Rrsk-Based Capial SBC) ratio of 100%.

F.BC tatio is computed by dividing the Company's net worth by an RBC tequirement
prescdbed by the IC. The RBC requirement is deternined aftet considering the
admitted value of cettun financial statement accounts whose final amounts can be

determined only aftet the examination by the IC.

25.3 Limitation oa Diuidend Declatation

The Company's BOD is authodzed to declare dividends. A cash dividend declaration
does not require any further approval ftom the stockholdets. However, a stock
dividend declaration requires fi.tther approval of the stockholdets holding or
represendng not less than two-thirds of the Company's outstanding capital stock.

Dir.idends may be declared and paid out ofthe unrestricted retained earnings which
shall be payable in cash, property, ol stock to all stockholders on the basis of
outstanding stock held by them, as often and at such times as the BOD may deterrnine
and in accotdance with law.

Section 195 of the Insurance Code provides that a domestic insuance company shall

declare ot distribute dividends on its outstanding stock only ftom ptofits remaining on
hand after tetaining unimpaired:

r the entfue paid-up capital stock;
r the margrn of solvency tequired;
o the legal tesewe fund tequired; and,

. a sum suf6cient to pay all net losses repotted ot in the course of setdernent

and all liabilities for expenses and taxes.

The Company is required to report such dividend declaration or distribution to the IC
widrin 30 days from the date of such declaration.
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Moteovet, the SEC, through ia Memorandum Circular 11 dated December 5, 2008
has set guidelines in determining the appropriate amount of Retained Earnings avajlable

for dividend distribution. This shall be based on the net profit for the yeat based on the

audited financial staternents, adjusted fot unrealized items which are considered not
available for dividend declaration. fhese unrealized items consist of the follovring:

shate/equity in net incohe of the associate or ioint venture

unrealized foteign curency gains, except those attributable to cash and
cash equivalents

unrealized actuarial gains arising ftom the exercise of the opuon of
tecognizing actuatial gains or losses directly to the statement of
comptehensive income

faL value adjustrnent arising only ftom marked-to-market valuation which ate

not yet realized

the amount of defered tax asset tlat reduced the amount of income tax
exPense

adjusftnent due to deviation from PFRS/Generally Accepted Accounting
Pdnciples wtrrch tesults to gain

other unrealized gains or adjustrnents to the retained earnings

26. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION REQUIRED BY THE BUREAU OF
INTERNALREVENUE

Presented trelow is the supplemen tary infotmaion which ts required by the Bureau of
Intemal Revenue @IR) under its exisdng revenue tegulauons S.R) to be disclosed as

part of the notes to financial statements. This supplementary information is not a

required disclosure under PFRS.

26.1 Requitements Undet Revenue Regulations 15-2010

The information on taxes, duties and license fees paid or accrued during the taxable year
requLed undet RR 15-2010 issued on November 25,2010 are as follows:

(a) OatpuVAT

In 2011, the Company declared output VAT amounting to P33,170,151, which is set
off against input VAT (see Note 26.1b), based on the following gross receipts:

Tax Base OutPut VAT

Commission eamed on retrocession P 275,646,934 P 33,077,632
Rental income 770.989 92-579

L-2J5A17J21 P---33J-70-151

Pursuant to RR 04-07 effective Apd 6, 2007, "Non-hfe insuance premiums are

subject to VAT whereas non-life reinsurance premiums are not subject to VAT, the

Iatter being already subject to VAT upon receipt of the insurance premiums. Fot
taxable yeat 2017, the Company's VAT exempt receipts amounted to P906,286,675.

a

a
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As of Decembet 31,2017, the Company also has Deferred Output VAT amounting
toP41,439,173 pertaining to uncollected commission iacome from retrocessionaiies

(see Note 12).

(b) lnptt VAT

The movements in input VAT in 2077 ate summarized below.

Balance at beginning ofyeat P

Services lodged under other accounts
Goods other than for tesale or manufacture
Capital goods subiect to amordzatjon
Capital goods not subject to amordzzdon
Applied against output VAT
Input VAT on exempt sales

24,095,334
46,274,239
2,679,612

744,899
34,329

( 33,170,151)
| , o(? n41\\......."-........-...'=.:/

P.___18-606219

The balance of lnput VAT as of Decembet 31, 2011 is recorded under Other Assets

account in the 2071 statem€nt of financial position.

As of Decembet 31,2011,the Company also has Deferred Input VAT amounting
to P69,065,709 p€rtaining to VAT on unpaid commission to ceding companies, and

Deferred Witlholding VAT amoundng to P9,200,181 representrng VAT on

unapplied input VAT on unpard ptemiums on ceded out transactions (see Note 11)'

() Taxes on Inpotlalion

The Company does flot have any customs duties or tariff fees for the yeat ended

I)ecember 31, 2011 snce it does not have any importati<rn

(d) Exrise Tax

The Company does not have excise tax for the year ended December 31, 201 1 since

it does not have any ftansacdons which are subiect to excise tax.

(e) Docmefiary Stanp Tax

Reinsurance contncts are not subiect to documentary stamp tax (DST)' The

Company is iiable to DST when it issue origlnal shares of stocks or transfer

cettificate of stock. The Company did not issue onginal shares of stocks nor

transfet cettificate of stocks fot the year ended Decembet 31' 2077
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(fl T*xn and Unnns

The details ofTaxes and Licenses account for the year ended Decembet 31',2017

presented under General and Administrative is broken down as follows

(see Note 15):

Munrcipal license and permits P 4,216,831

Deficiency taxes 2,994'223

Real estate taxes 573'773

SEC registration fee and PSE hstin g 442'372

Filing fees 135,500

Vehicle regrstration fees 55,469

Residence tax 1o'5oo

Miscellaneous 106-552

P----851522.4
fu) WithholdingTaxes

The details of total withholding taxes for the year ended Decembet 37'2017
are shown below.

Compensation and benefits P 24,655'816

Expanded 3'267 
'358Final 2,362'250

Fringe benefits 284-284

[---30.569J0E

(h) Defciettcy Tax Assessmenls ard Tax C)ases

As of December 31,2011, the Company does not have any final deficiency tax

assessments witl the BIR or tax cases outstanding or pending in coults or bodies

outside of the BIR in any of the open years.

26.2 Reguitemeaa Uader RR 19-2017

On Decembet 9,2011, the BIR issued RR 19-2011 which prescribes the new form that

will be used for income tax {iling covering and starting with periods ending

December 31,2011 and onwards. This recent RR requires schedules of taxable

revenues and other non-opetating income, costs of sales and services, and itemized

deductions, to be disclosed ur the notes to financial statements.

The amounts <;f taxable revenues and income, and deductible costs and expenses

ptesented below are based on relevant tax regulations issued by the BIR, hence, may

not be the same as tfie amounts reflected in the 2011 statement of comprehensive

income,

(a) Taxabh Rewnnes

The Company's taxable tevenues from rendedng of services amounted to
p7,313,945,826 fot the year ended December 31, 2011.
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(b) Dehrctibk Cotts oJ Sewias

Deductible cost of services for the year ended December 31, 201 1 compdses the

following:

(c) Taxablz Non-operating and Other Income

The details of axable non-o petaitng znd other income in 2011 which are subiect to

teqular tax rate ate shown below.

Claims and losses

Commission
Salades and allowances
lnterest expense

Interest income
Realized foreign curency gains
Dividend income
Rental income
Othets

Salades and allowances P

Depreciation and amortization
Realized foreign curency losses

Professional fees

Representation and entertainment
Taxes and licenses
Association dues

Light and watet
Directot's fees

Ttznspottztion and travel
Other investrnent expenses
Contract labot
Meetrngs and confetences
Communication and postages
Advertistng
Rental
Printing and office supplies
Repairs and maintenance
Insutance
Fringe benefts
Miscellaneous

P 943,404,577

336,327,279
50,686,754
3.142.833

Ptil133.555-44it

P 16,938,012
5,154,548
7 )'7q \\7

770,988
29.209

P__-_25J68n4

(d) IteniTed Deduaions

The amounts of itemized deductions for the year ended December 31, 2011 are as

follours:

64,053,722
28,843,853
14,303,794
9,711,499
7,604,060
6,617,951
4,822,027
4,688,494
4,650,060
4,267,471
3,798,70'7
\ oq) qq,

2,855,719
2,764,094
1,851,993
1,510,719
1,400,075
1,230,730
1,107,128

284,284
1.223-779

P__11!J62J65
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Schedule Content No. of Pages

Schedules Required under Annex 68-E ofthe Securities Regulation Code Rule 68
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and Principal Stockholders (Other than Related parties)

C Amounts Receivable from Related Parties which are Elirninated during
the Consolidation of Financial Statements N/A

D Intang]ble Assets- Other Assets 1

E Long-Term Debt Ni A
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H Capital Stock 5

Other Required Information

Reconciliation of Retained Earnings for Dividend Declaration

List of Standards and Interpretations under
Philippine Financial Reporting Standards Effective as ofDecembet 31,2011 2

Map Showing the Relat.ionship Between the Companv and its Related Entities N/A
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RT BONDMC

FXrN2002C
FXTN20O2C

FXTN20r1C
FXTN2012C

FXTN20l TMC

JGS,PCCSA
AL.BONOS

FII.BOND
JGS BONO

EOC-BOND
METRo'USN
BOGUSN
RCBCUSN
MAIUREO

M.n.Llory Rer.tu*

CORPORATE BONOS

senMig@lBrMry

JG sunm|t Hdd'ngs
JG SlmBi( lloldngs

EDC BMd

BOO - EPC| 'Tier ['

RCBC -LTNoles 2

LONG-TERIU NEGOTIABIE INSTRUMENT

RCACITNCO
RCBC LTNCO

|.ONG.TERM TI[E OEPOSIT{,SD

TOTAL LONG.TERM 
'D

IUBTOTAL FOR IIWEST1IENT
IN BONOS

PREMIUM NXED INCOIIIIE FUI{O

IOTAL AVAILABLE FOR SALE

141724.0€ r3,52968

26.356 800 00

74 677,600 00

1a5.70319900
25.00000000
50 000.000 00

20 000 000 00
10.632 706.00
5000,000.@

50 000,000 00
10,000.00000
10,000.00000

130.000 000 00
15 000 000 00
20 000.000 00
30.000 000 o0
63 235 000 00
10000,000.Q0
12000,00000
10,000,00000
13,000.00000
13,@0000.00
4 500 000 00

10.000.00000
10 000.000 00

9,0@,00000
178,500.00000

21 ,411 ,O72 q)

76,917.92800

890383626
190 352.112 !2

aa,426,662 25
22,296,694 80
11,338,700 5,1

8.271,073 98
32 710.73980
15 452,909 98
13.937.1S8 97

153 A00 644 t5
17746224.63
23,661,63818
35,331,704.33
73,697.51975
10.000 000 00
12 m0 000 00
10 000000.00
13.000.000 00

4 5!0,00c 00
10000,000 0o
10,000,000 00

2A,UO 797 07
58 426 662 ?5
22 296 694 B0

11.336 70C 54
8.271,073.93

82710,73S.80
15,452.90S9a
13,937.198 97

153.AO0,&A 15
17.746,224 E3
23661.63818
35.331704 33
73697,51S 75
10 000,000.00
12000,000.00
10,000,00000
13,000,000.00
13,00000000
4.50000000

10.000.00000
10000.000 00

6,903.33626
190,352 112 22

1.574,935.40
4602,1€81

12 999 223.94
1,376 015.09
3,872.58700
1,450.00000
1,311 455 3a

676,66523
5.447,71121
I 182,17169
1.033.507.17
2t.195,36819

275,86556
504.613 64

6,174.€0112
e75 0@ aa

646134 A9

1.072,500 00

315.000 00
698,12s00
775,000.@

26.355 86
5,089,109 36

50 000 000 00

50.000 000 o0
1A 000 000 00

25,000,0@ A0

50,000.000.00

12 000 000 00
10 000 000 00
50.000,000 00

65.000.00000
10000000000
t0 000 000 00

50,0m,00000

50.000,000 00
18.00000000

25,000.000.00
50.000 000 00

12000,00000
10000,m000
50,000,mo 00
65,000.00000

r 00.000 000 o0
20.000.00000

3 7s0.000 00
2,25A.07000
4,€7,50000
1,485 000.00

2.062,50Q.00

4 230,000.00

1092.00000
91000000

4 550.00Q.00

7,000 000 00
1,550 000.00

12.420138 90
1.950 000 00

14 583 33

1oa,329,ooo,q0 6/5a,708,1at01,03a,,o0-00 104,329,00000 104'329'000 o0 6/.s'luu,l5

--- -s7.Goo,aoo.o0 itr,265,9a8,4! 1s9,266,9434! !3,642,1t460

50,000.@0 00
18.m000000

25.000.000 00
50 000 000 00
50.000000.00
12.000000 0o
10000,000.00
50,000,000 00
65,000.00000

100,000.00000
20,00000000

€ s2a.ooo.m 43.928 o0o oo 43,923,000 00 1.623 355.35

4,160.1Sr.00r.06 4

116,213.11162 116-213:!l!62 115,21t,11r.A2 -

200,c04,&o 0a
30,000.00000

20o00o.00000
3000000000

50,000 000 00 50 000 000 00

6,3G6,6{4.653.t 5,31.!14.9!!.q _ !?!:!!!



lI

IOANS AND RECErvABLE

HI

EEI

RLGFXCN
sMrcFxclt

SUB.T('IAI TERM LOA

ACCRUED INTEREST RECEIVABLE
ACCOUI{TS iECE'VAELE
MORIGAGE LOA'{s

TOTAL LOANS ANO RECEIVABLE

GRAI{O TOTAL FOR FINANCIAL ASSE6

75,807,779.6t 75,807.779 61

145,198,01652 145,1980165?
{0 804 65 70.70f.0}

5,935,691.259.55 6.934,6U,25S-56 340,392,422,21

100,000,000.00
50.m0,00000

100000.00000
50.000000.00
50 000,000.00

1m,0m000 00

50.@0,000 00
ico.ooo 000 00
50000.00000
50,000,0@ 00

t00 0m,000 @
50,000.00000

100.000.000 00
50000,000.00

50,0m,000.00

710.763.69
774,803 33

3.169,79167
864,930 56

3!!,oqqqo!4! 350,000,000q0 350,0{0,00q00
6,72319! 45



NATIONAL RGINSURANCE CORPOMTION OF THE PHILS'

Schodlts B - Amountb Rocaivable froh Oirectors, Ofiic€E, EmPloy.6, Related Pattisg
and Fnncipal SaoclGoldsrs' lolho. fta, Ralaled Psrlie3)

De.emh€r31,2011

E,)ding

1 A{rll.r, Nm.ndo An(ono S.

3 Ardc.no, vs.i$a
4 AD4. t .. Soc@o J

5 Andrade Ma.y Er'nor

6 Bh€d, a5nedicl C

6 a.tslr, -{rnalne E

9 B.uli3ta, R@5rd

10 Sond.n., R.tS

15 c.nr.no, F.lifta
16 (!pnso, Auglrro
17 Ctiusno Jeltms
1A CoIeiE J4@ L

20 Oe GuzftEn M.ryAnn
21 0. L.on 11. Robedo S

22 Era"ge!s,a. rtre,6so

?3 Fa.dElan. Joelyn SP

24 F€tMd€Z, M.rtone

26 Gongors, Choni A.

27 Ce9o,io Anl$F.te
2a Gwft, Ronni.ict
2s lqn.ci.o, Joe All.d'n

33 Ladna, M6lind6 c.

35 Llrag€. 6etudi.1
36 Mca€1otu. Nrrari€ s
37 l,Lqdabm, Msry J€ne L

39 M.lab.nan, Oaryl Cos.y
40N|eae'edhzayda
41 M.yonado A'led
,12 fros4*, R G.i..l
a3 Ndsr€le. Ms Cbn3

14 Nayw, Rodollo lllar@
45 P&rt6. Anger€he

,17 P.rE;linan, RoME s

52 S€nh.qo, crEna C

53 santo., M6. Lolrdss M

56 Um.y6h Molgsd.
57 Velssqlez. Fiotl€n6
53 Verrsqt4:. RortM
53 Vilbne@. Chtutophd c
60 Yaba M.n!61 N

61 Ysp, MichelL Ann A.

17.46 27
'tB 423 25

17 628 96
13,890 97

1a 423 20
a,62525
2.633 04

3.46€.10
882 21

'11,130 88

6 0a2 76

18.423 25
76.954 35
9,211.60

1921359
2 633 04
9,464 33

17.465.37
6,934.48

20 923 99

11 1?9 98
9.464 33
3.361 85
4,312 60

7.781 97
18,423 25
17 973 81

14.42325
1 972 53

14.413 57

20.00010
1.759 81

6,935 3A

1945464
19,213 59

1 7A1 97
31,127 67

1A 42X25
14,423 25
67,322 72
6935.36

a8221

2,745 0Z

46,O5811
7,038 44
9.4tu 33

16 830.69

18,424.1tr
1842325
11 632 65

a0,000 00
20.000 00
80,00000
20 000 00

50,000 00
20,000 00
20,000.00

20.00000
20 000 00
15,000 00
?0 000 00
20.000 00

25.000 00

20.000 00

20.0@ o0

20.000.00
20,000@
20 000 00
20,000 00
80 000 00

20,00000
45 000 m
?0.000 00
?0.00000
20 000 00

20 000 00
50,000!o
20.000 00
20,00000
20 000 00
50 000 00
20.000 00
20 000 00
20,000 00

50 Q00 00

20.00000
50 000 00
20,000 00
20.00000
50000.00
2A,AW CA

20.000 00

20,00'100
ao 000 00
20 000 00
20.000 00
30.@0.00
80,000 00
50 000.00
80 00Q o0

20 00c 00
20.000 00
20.000 00

20,00000
20 000 00

20 000 00

59,608.41
r920966
12671.29
21.A24 50

52,975 W
u3.24

28 1?8 06

8.625.19
2A.Og) OO

11.9D2
5.659 90

21.34442
21,749 02

22 580 95

76 854 35

10 530 21

27,257 Q1

11,215 27
20,00Q 00

73 13.4 90

20000.00

22.504 79

2A,5A2.2J
17 27914
1? 356.0?

16.00625
13.834 32
22,577 15

26,0i7 23

3 941 69

20.92A a1

1A,472 A2

16,498.19
30.41942
21,t33.58
2601116

7 ,220 91

20,a52 71

24,4D1.73

20.847 56

31,127 67

1A 48 25

20,882 6

18 309.21

887 99
10.83140
7A.477 A4

62 o6:t 36

87,038.44
9.464 33

1920173
13,917 33
a.87005

19,209.66
24 826 07
21,849 31

37.a57.86
19,213 59

67 322.71
15,40446
10,915 88

19,r56.72
10,29514
20.0q0.c6
2,63304
7,099 0g

1522231
1.7A2 6
3 290 9A

3,50181
16.a30.69

18 681.39
11,956 5A
11 417 77
9 464 33

24,33047
6.934.46

21,294 55
a62519

882 06
6,082 67

11.956.54
33.993 75

13,947.65
15 446.10
11.gfi 5A

46 A5B. t1

17,495 ?4

3 499 71

3,501 a1

33.993 75

18,26€.52

?5,74805
1?,779.49

6,082 67
19.357.44

6 934 41

17.54',I 19

19,994 22
1916a60

3 527 98
33 993.75

17.628 96
6,08267

1t.1?995
15,21449

15 783 48

37.657 86
19.213 59

i 5.404 46
1091588
19.15672
10.295.14
?0,0@ 06

2,633.04
7.09908

15.222 31

7,742 &
3,290 9A
3 501 81

'16 830 69

18.6A139
11,956 58
11 417 77
9.464 33

14 330 47
6,9?4 48

21,294 55
a 625 19

882 06
6,O82.57

11,956.58
33,99375
13,947.65
15.A4610
i 1,955 58
4e 058 11

17 495 ?4
3,499.71

3.501€t
33.993.75
l!.266 52
25,748 05
12.779 09

6 0e2 67
19,357 8S
14.411.46
6,934 4r

17 541.19

6,62617
19.994 22
19.168 60
3 527 SB

33 993 75

17,628 96
6.042.67

r1,129 95
19214 49
t3 597 1A

15,783 4a



2 AndEde. M.ry Elinor

4 8ond.me. R€y S

5 C€ni.no. F.tims

7 Fsnd€lan Jocalyn SP

a Gsnsb.n Rtiisrd
9 Lsmqa SaGiicl.Jason

11 S.men, Jso P

1 2 SanliagE, Chong C

14 Velssqu€! RoltyM

l Agu ln Nomando Anlonio S

2 Aldearc M.nsia P

3 Aqu'no. Glem Jo*Ph B

4 B3SUiEo. A.tftuo

6 A.sm, AfEitit v
7 Opn.no. Augu5loC.
A De Guu man. Rere

9 Oc L.@ ll, Robtdo S

l0 D€la Pd M.nlrrl
11 Eng6ci5, Roerio V
12 Fandi.L., J@ryn
13 G.bnmo, Ediths A.

14 G!am, R@ni..ick
15 K.bigling, F€(is@ B

17 Lu.os. Ho€6la S.

1 9 Maninsz, Ari{ 0
20 Mayonsdo Ail.?n Orj2

21 P.ngi'mn, R<'*Em S.

23 R.mos. Rell€ S

24 Rey€s Angeria U

25 ss!rn$, olby Cs

27 Sanoy Jr, VenIe R

30 Vill*.nd. €dgar B

1 Aguilar, tlo@ndo Anlo.Lo S

3 Aquro, Glom Joseph I

I Oe Leon ll. Rob..to S

21 Mayonado At6n o.iz
22 P5ngilin.n, RowaM S

30 Santos M3 Lourdes M

33 V rr.rama, Jr., Vicant€ B

595,9?4.69 595,92469
427,988 36 427.988 36

426,519 35 426,519,35

?61,'13182 ?61,131 82
397 247 74 397 24t- 74

425.999 0a 425 999.08
179.A5Q32 179.850.32

390.976 05 390,976.05
142.629 02 142 629.02
155,835.88 155.a35 8a
124.908.08 124,908 0A

571,189 86 571,189 86
207,716 01 247,716 01

31A,234 25 318,234 25
343,79018 343 790 18

571 189 86 571.189 66
14a.S36 ?5 148.936.25
313 850 58 3r3 850 5A

370196.05 370,196.05
597,762.83 597.762 83

420,156 36 420,156 36
397,247.74 397,247 74

40a,534 3a 408,534 38

5A3,61949 5S3,619 49
129,S37 94 129,AA7.94

577,77427 577 77427
29371412 29371412
421 921 e2 421 92192

6,140 86
13.670 36
4,98467

6.303 27

6,6a7 60
15 945 75

6 0s6.52
6 509 A6

3175,40
3.16e.91
1 633.91

1A A27 A2

4 889 55
4.254 29
5.342 29

22,096 85

4,176.92
6,3a2.05
4,784 3a

23 912 62
4.744 94
6,624.22

16 794 86
16 335 74
4 241.79
4,58941
7,A65 

-77

14 600 A7

4 A17.14

821054
22.10514
12,631 62
9,47374
6,315.68
7,764 38

15 789.46
250.00

9.473.74
l.m0 00

2210514
31 578 92

500 00

8,210 54

22,10514
12,63162
9,473 78

6 315 68
T T6A.38

15 789 46
250 0o

9.4?374
I,000 00

2210514
31,574 92

500 00

a6 21646
82418.53
53480.65

355142.21
63.8S911
42 752 26

103 892 18
70 124

109 166 09
72,98551

113,938 86
71,128 51

119 022 46
115 032 35
a7 4U 10
70 913 A2

135.605 0a

73691 57

49,803 95
76.407 10

@,44364
42,752 26
41,472 51

16,380 5',1

68,567.90
61 384.09

862816
a 577 17

996912
16.72? 92
15.677 20

8.5,45 55
377 65

8,17715
14,620 49

7 652 a8

6 855 72
11 61 76

2.444 BO

7.UT T1

15.037 07
13 045 57

8 463 il6
7 142 42

11.546 66

5,411 54

14,247.00
9,652.03

10,725.75
326716

10 063 55
5.642 S?

9217 75

297 57
? 566 iA
4 5?7 2a
4,764 62

3,11524

O. R*.ivabl$ @ heuranc€ covens6 orco. c.r (Oftic.B 3ha.o)

a2 tul 15

7040€.E9

355 102 21

325 0?0 93

103 891 26
249.97a 6A

64,14?14
215,614 53
269,774.74
196 036 59
90 212.32

405.718 35
414 764 00
106 794 94
221.43T g)
387,542 15

74169.93

70a06.89

203 451 4?

46 U21T
355142 21
60 142 33

5,557 68
5,84309

13.377.82

(8r6 95)
530.93

3.422 45
3 770 84
3 207 18
1,673 30
1,774 3A

4,109 12

13,968 51

5,306?8
I 463 46
4198.92
7 034.24

600000.00
440 000 00
480000.00

440 000 00
426 000 oo

4:rc,000 00

600 000 00
322744 36

600 000 00

420,00000
600,000 00
:180,60000

440,000 00
420,00000
600,0@.00

600000.00

9,211 U
16.404 44
14.953 79
3.345 10

15.127 A9

16,050 10
15,-192 4T
'to45122
17 359 51

7 621.10
'15210.35

6 715 25
26 540 46

7 334 35
10 210 31

6410a5
2983614

7,160 42
10,4u 47
16,403 7l
25,98926
18 995.94
15 898.10
19.72417
19.602 90
848367

'11 452 55
a 580_43

14,247 tA
5.255 10

6,140 86
13,670 36

4,9U 67

6 303 27
6 687 60

15 945.75
6 096 52
6.509.86
3,17540
316491
1 633 91

1A a27 82

4.889 55

4,254 29
5.342 2S

22,096 85

4,176 92

6,3a2 05
47U.34

23 912.62
4.744 94
6.624 22

16.794 86
16 335 74
4.241 79
€.5894r
7,465 77

14 6o;s7
4 817 18

A3si !4c6 P€s'd..n 3.334 90
sr Assl V'e P@ddo.i
vc Pcsidenl 378 15
Managef 7,192 44
Manag€r

Man.ger 5,42167
As3r vic. P.€sdent 2,41974
Manase. 8,50269
Mc€ Prosid€nl 297 5T
sr Mana!.r 7 a'e6 3S
vice PGsid.nl 4 527 .28
Vie Pesrde.r 5 07371
FEI Vie P@sidont 2677.32



1 Aldeano. Msrcsa P

2 Oe L6on ll, Robedo S

3 Nayv€, Rodolto rr.r.no
4 Kabglr^q FrEncB@ B

5 Vilren@v.. cnslopher c

Vie Prcsiddl 281 .62A 76

FiGi vice Pes'denr 1 141 .572 44

Sen,or Vice Pres denl 449 248 99
Assr v'@ Prssrdenl 554,882.89

Rsnk, F o 306,031.29

245,&7 7A 245 6? 7e
1,088,096 34 1,Q88.096 3.4

401 5901A {0r.59018
284.831 30 284 831 30

41,760 98

9347610
449 t44 99
153 252 71

21.199 99

2779:164 37 75897A.77 2.02038560 2020,38560

8,4J.t,282.37 i0,504,695.93 5,350,557.65 1,19r,644.69 12,379,152.63 l!.57Q,8!L!1



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILS.
Sch€dule C - Amounts Receivable from Related Parties which are

ellminated during tho consolidation of tinancial statemonts
Oocamb€r 31,2011

Dedu( Endinq Balance

Desiqnalion
Bal. al beg

Cuffenl Non Cunenl

NOT APPLICABLE



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PIIILIPPINES

Schodul. O - Intangible AB&B/OthGrA.Eet3
L!6c€mb.r 31, 2oll

,dd l.ldoduciionsl lllll
Endlng

1

2

3

5

6

7

I
9

SAP Soltware Lrc€nc€s & Pof€ssinalfees

Delened wihholding vAT (GSls)

creddable ExFndod withholding T€x

Delened expand€d wihholdrng tax

GRANO IOTAL

9,113,037

34.655,106

2,r.095 33!

58.315468

2.579 6A)
575200

192 488

2.684 929

49 733.079

19,119,187

2.5@.391

360.743

6,432,97A

849 253 30,955 944

35,?22151

2,679.630

5.364,282

t,z0o,ltl
2,849.9O9

38,606.2tt

7f,151,e65

2,600,391

672,304

192,888

4,25f,421

263674

281'o1i'1M25'u6'277 18'395'966 121'76r'258 - 266'03:l'J66



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILS,
ScheduleE -Long-larm Debt

Dec6rnb6r 31, 2011

NOT APPLICABLE

Title oflssue and typ€ of
obligation

(D

Amoun! shown undor

Porlion ol long{erm

Amount shown und€r
c.ptlon "Long.Term

D€bt'io related

tii0



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPOMNON OF THE PHILS,
Schedulo F - Indobtodness to Relaled Parties (Long.Te.m Loans from Relatsd

Dscemb€r 31, 2011

NOT APPLICABLE

Name of related party
(D

Balanco at b6ginning of
period

Balanco at end of period
(iD



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILS,
Schedule G - Guarantees of Securities ofOthea lsguers

December 3l, 20'l l

Name of issuing
entity ofsecuritle8

guaranteed by the company
forwhlch this statement is ftle

Title of issue of
each class

guaranteed

Total amount
guaranteeo

and
outstanding

ti)

by person for

statement i$ Iile

Nature of guarantee
(i0

NOT APPLICABLE



NAIIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATTON OF IHE PHILIPPINES

Schedul€ H. Capltal Stock

oscember 31, 201'l

t
2

5

6

7

6
9

10

'11

12

ANSALDO. GODjNEZ &CO INC-FAO: MARK v.
ALEGAR CORPORATION

ALLIED BANKERS INSURANCE CORP.

ALPHA INSURANCE & SUR€TYCO.,INC.
ANSALDO GODINEZ& CO. INC.

AP MADRIGAL STEAMSHIP CO INC.

ASIA UNITED INSURANCE. INC

B.F. GENERAL INSURANCE CO., INC.

BANCOM OEVELOPMENI CORP

BANK OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

BENEFICIAL LIF€ INSURANCE COMPANY IN(

Common

Common

Common

Comrnon

Common

Common

Comnlon

Common

ComfioD

Common

Common

Coftmon

Common

Common

254,000

32,600

5,428.700

1.574,900

2,451.000

3.300

77,100

1,252,300

36,900

I300
290,795,500

3193,500

397 300

3.347,500

265.26
144,600

72,904

2.220.300

2,348,300

1,872,400

7,498,900

4 045,000

3,7E6,300

36,126 000

818,800

474.76
249,3D0

13,157.000

313,300

544,TOO

264,000

6.184,900

705.600

59,100

s9 000

32 300

1,000

27184O

36,500

35.610,100

1,148.400

3,158,400

2 997,700

1,876.500

1.674,0q0

4,168,300

2,864,200

3,560,E00

1,35t.600

3,790,100

1 450 086,333

97,021 600

2.435,300

3,590 400

5,110,900

134,900

1,771.9N
8 628,600

15 305 900

750,000

399,300

11,075.200

162,500

35.610.100 00

820,183,300

NIL

NIL

NJL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NJL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Ntl
NIL

NIL

NIL

N'L

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NJL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

290.795.500

3,347,500

36,126,000.00

13,157 000 00

254.000

32,600

5,428,700

1,578,900

2.451.000

3.300

77,190

1,252,300

36,900

6,300

3.193.500

397,300

265.200

144.600

72s00
2,220,3N
2,388,300

1872,400

7,498,900

4,045,OOO

3.786,300

818.800

474.700

249,300

313.300

544,700

?64.000

6,184 900

705,600

5S.100

9e,000

31,3m
1,000

271,800

36 500

1.148.400

3,168.400

2.997,700

1.876,500

1.674.000

4,168,300

2,864.200

3,560 AOO

1.351,600

3,790,100

2 021,000 627,882,033

97.021,W
2,435.300

3,590,400

5,110,900

13r.900

1,771,900

8,628.600

15.305,900

750 000

3S9,300

11.075.2m

162,500

13 BF LIFE INSURANCE CORP.

14 BPr/lrS TNSUMNCE CORP.

15 CENTENNIAL GUARANTEE ASSURANCE COl
?6 CONSOLIDATED INSURANCE CO,. 

'NC.17 COOPERATIVE INSURANCE SYSTEM OF THt

18 COUNTRY BANKERS INS. CORP.

13 COUNTRY BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE CORI

20 EASTFRN ASSURANCE A SURE'Y CORFOR

21 EMPIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

22 EOUITABLEINSURANCECORPORATION

23 FEOERAL PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY

24 FGU JNSURANCE CORPORATION

25 FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY INC

?6 FIRST GUARANTEE LIFE ASSURANCE CO

27 FIRS1INTEGRATEO BONOING & INS CO, INI

28 FIRST NATIONWIOE ASSURANCE CORP.

29 GENERAL INSURANCE & SUREW CORPORI
30 GREA] DOMESTIC INS CO OF THE PHILS.
31 frr/DEE MAMGEMENT & RESOUACE COFP(
32 INOUSTRIAL INSURANCE CO.,INC.
33 INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA
34 INSURANCE OF THE PHIL. ISLANDS CO,, INC

35 JNVESTOR'S ASSURANCE CORP.

36 LUZON INSURANCE & SURE'TY CO., tNC

37 IV.J. SORIANO TRAOING, INC.

38 MAA GENERAL ASSURANCE PHILS. INC

39 MA&ASA & COMPANY,INC.
40 MALAYAN INSURANCE CO., INC.
41 MANILA INSURANCE COMPANY INC,

42 lltANrLA SUREIY & FTOELTTY CO., rNC.

43 IIIERCANTILE INSURANCE CO., INC.

44 MERIDIAN ASSURANCE CORP.

45 MONARCH INSURANCE CO..INC.
46 NEW INOIA ASSURANCE CO.. LTD,
47 NORTHWEST INSURANCE & SURETY CO., IT

48 ORIENTAL ASSURANCE CORPORATION

49 PACIFIC UNION INSURANCE CO.

50 PARAMOUNT LIFE A GENERAI. 
'NS. 

CORF.

51 PCO NOiflNEE CORP. (F)

52 PCD NOMTNEE CORP. (NF)

53 PEOPLE'S TRANS.EAST ASIA INS. CORP.
54 PHIL, ERITISH ASSURANCE CO,INC.
55 PHIL. INI'L LIFE INSURANCE CO.. INC.

56 PHIL PHOENIX SURETY & INS INC

57 PHIL PRUOENTIAL LIFE INS. CO.. INC.

5A PH'LJPPINE AMERICAN LIFE JNSURANCE CC

59 PHILIPPINE CHARTER INSURANCT CORP

60 PHILIPPINE GENERAL INSURANCE CORP

61 PHILIPPINE REMNANTS CO. INC

62 PHJL'PPJNES FJRST INSUEANCE CO., INC.

63 PLARIOEL SURETY & INSURANCE COI\4PAN\

lssued 6 outshndiflg Numb€r ol sh€ras held by

as shown under th€

related balence 3heet Related

Othe|s
Number ol sharer euthorirod, 3.000.000.000 sh.rss.

ilrme ol StockhotdeB I Tttle of t$ue



No. ol3hrres
i$ued & outstanding

No. of shares

Numb€r ol sharsr held by

as shown unde.ihe
relalsd balence sheet Relat6d

Oirectors,

Othsrs
Numb6r ol !harc. authortzed. 3,000.000.000 shares

Namr ol StochholdeE I Tldeottssue

64 PNB GENERAL INSURERS CO,INC.
65 PREMIER INSURANCE & SURETY CORPORA

66 REPUBLIC SURETY E INSURANCE COIVTPAN'

67 RITA LEGARDA.,INC.

68 RIVARA.INC

69 SM SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

70 SOUTH SEA SURETY & INS CO., INC.

71 STERLING INSURANCE COMPANY. INC.

72 STRONGHOLD INSURANCE CO, INC.
73 SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANAOA

74 SUSANA REALTY
75 TABACALERA TNSUMNCE CO. INC
76 TIMES SURETY & INSURANCE CO, INC.

77 TMVELLER'S INSURANCE & SUREry CORP
7A UNION BANK OF THE PHILIS,

79 UNION INSURANCE SOCIETY OF CANTON L-

80 UNITED INSURANCE CO.,INC
81 UNITED LIFE ASSURANCE CORP.
A2 UTILITY ASSURANCE CORP.

83 VISAYAN SURETY E INSURANCE CORP.
84 WORLDWIDE INSURANCE & SURETY COMP

85 ZENITH INSURANCE CORPORATION

86 AAARENTOS, FLORENTINO A.

87 ADELITA VERGEL DE OIOS

88 AFRICA, ISABELO P.

89 ALBERTAWAD

90 ALICIA S CRUZ

9I ALMEOA, VALERIANO A./OR TITA JANE
92 ALVENOIA, JOSE P

93 ANDRES E, SIOCHI

94 ANGELITA U. REY€S
95 ANTONIO P. MADRIGqL
96 ANTONIO ROMS CHUA

97 ANTONIO S. ROXAS-CHUA JR.
98 ARAGON, AIENVENTDO I\I.

99 ASTRA SECURITIES CORP
1@ AYLLON. VICENTE R.

101 EAOUIRAN, ll,lARCELlNO B.
102 BASCO. AMERFIL V
103 BELTMN. AURELIO M.

104 BERNARDO, ROMEO L.

105 AETTY RC YAO

106 BONIFACIO, VIVENCIO JOSE MA. F

107 BUENAVENTURA P, DURAN

108 8UENO, FRANCIS EOW|N L

109 CAAANGON CHUA, ANTONIO L.

110 CALLAR, CYRIL C. DEL CALLAR A/OR JOSEP
111 CARREDO, RAMON M.

112 CASTANEDA JR., CONSTANCIO T.

113 CHAVEZ, JOSEPH C.

114 CHENG, GEI\?IA O

115 CHUA, CARLOS T
116 CONCEPCION S. AMNETA
117 CONRAOO BEN EZ

118 CONSUELO P. MADRIGAL

I I9 CORPUS. SERGIO
120 COTOCO, DOM|NGO
121 COTOCO, NA2AR|O
122 C,RISOL. ROSERTO B.
123 CRTJZ JR . ROMAN A.

124 CRUZ, EMILIO M. DELA

125 CRUZ. NAPOLEON D CRUZSR SJOR LUISA

126 CUEVAS. FELIIMON R.

127 CUYEGKENG, ROSARIO W.
128 DANILO J. CABERO
129 OAVID C COYUKIAT

130 DAVID C.I\4ERCAOO

Common

Cofimon

Common

Common

common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

oommon

common

comrnofr

Common

Common

cofimon
Common

Common

Common

Common

comrnofl

common

Common

Common

1,000

2,456 100

542,300

13.700

8,700

70,000

4,152,700

2.753,900

2,a17,600

305,700

600

1.274,700

7.500

696.100

5.000

2,197.300

?,006,500

2.51E,1@

1.837,900

3,545,500

100

805,800

135,000

171,500

100

96,500

6.400

40,000
100

11 700

2.800

4,200

1,089,500

24.900

2@

238.000
100

30,000

11,800

100

100

13.400

462.000

146 000

100

100

1,896,000

200

100

6.000

100

10,000

TCrO

7,1lC}0

1,200

100

100

100

l.OOO

100

1,000

5,000

900

100
-7 200

200

2-1.300

11,E00

100

2 800

1,000

2,456,100

542,300

13.700

8.700

70,000

4,152,700

2,753,900

2,A17,600

305,700

600

1,278.7N
7,500

696,100

5,000

2.197,@O

2,006,€co

2,518,100

1,837,900

3,545.500

100

805.800

135,000

171,500

100

96,50q

6,400

40,000

100

11,7OO

4.2@
1,089,500

24,900
200

238 000

100

30.000

100

13,'lOO

462.000

146,000

100
'100

1.896.000

200

100

6,000
100

10,000

700

7.400

1,200

roo
100

100

100

1 000

900

100

7,2t&

2N
27,3@

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Ntl
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Ntl
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

1.000



issued & out5tanding Numb€r of sh.r€E held by

as shown under lhs
r€l.ted balrnce shoet

Othe13

Nu'nb€r9!Eh{E9 authorlzsd. 3,000,000,000 shar€s
Name ofstockholderB I Tttte ot tssue

,I31 OEE.I{ELEN Y.

132 DESIDERIO JR., JOSE O.

133 DESIDERIO, RODOLFO O.

134 DOMINO, JUAN

135 EDITHA B. GERONIMO

136 EDUARDO ECHAUZ

137 ENRIQUE M. REYES

138 EUGENIA G SILVA

139 FERNANDEZ, JAIME C.

140 FERNAND€:. VICENTE T.

141 FLORES, WALDO O.

142 FRANCISCO CORPUS

I43 FRANCISCO JOSE ELIZALDE YTJRRALDE
144 FRANCISCO M EAYOT

145 FRANCISCO, CLEOTILDE 8.
146 FRANCISCO. ROLANDO B.

147 GABAT. MA. ANGELA C,

148 GA8AT, ROMAN O.

149 GALLAGA, MFAEL C

150 GALVEZ. ANTONIO R,

151 GAPUZ. CO KIAN CHAY &OR RITA
152 GARCIA. WINSTON F.

153 GERARDO A S. MADRIGAL

154 GILIJR., GUILLERMO F.

155 GO, GEORGE L.

156 GO. IRENE CHAN

157 GOZO, DANTLO A.

158 HANS MENZI

159 HARI. ABDON M.

160 HONORATA S. LUCOS

161 INOON. REYNALDO P.

162 SAAELITA M. CABANGUNAY
163 JACINTO JR.. FERNANDO P

164 JACOUELINE M, HALILI CO
165 JAYMERII C, BAUTISTA

166 JENNIFER C. MARTIN

167 JOSE R. ROOAS

168 JUAN, FRISCO F, SAN

169 JUNTEREAL JR., FIL€MON A.

170 KO PtO, RODERTC|( C

171 KO PIO, RUFFY C.

172 KO PIO. RUFINO H.

173 XOH. ANTONIO M.

174 LAO. fUlS C.

175 LEE. JOSE C.

176 LEE. LEA B.

177 LEON. BEATRIZ P DE

178 LEON, JAIME S OE

179 LICAROS JR., GREGORIO B

180 LICAROS, ABELARDO B.

181 LILY VICTORIA G. GALO

182 LIM,IAN VINCENT E/OR FLORA &/OR ERNES

183 LIM, JAMES ORTEGA

184 LIM, PEDRO C,

185 LM, ROQUE A,

186 L V, THOI,AS Y.

187 LIMCAOCO. JOSE TEOOORO K.

188 LO, JOSEPHINE NG

189 LOCSIN. JULIAN J.

190 LOUROES S RODAS

J91 IUCINA OCAMPO LFGASPI

192 LUCITAR.C. L)MPE

193 LUZ NER CRUZ

194 MA LUISA MAORIGAL VASOUEZ

195 MACARJA P. IVADRIGAL

196 I\IACROHON JR.. IGMCIO
197 MALLILLIN, MELECIO C.

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

100

100

100

't00

15 000

100

7s2,600

2.800

100

100

25,000

100

75.700

1,100

100

100

2,000

2.000

100

6,000

2,OOO

442 400

1.600

3,000

1,000

185,000

1.000

2,100

100

15,0A0

100

14.500

100

293,800

298,100

294.000

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

250 000

100

100

100

2 BOO

86,000

100

3.000

66,000

11.000

100

71.000

100

1,100

3.800

13 400

13 400

400

2,300

100

100

15,OOO

100

1@

100

100

752.6@

2,800

100

100

25.000

100

75,700

1 100

lCrO

100

2,000

2,000

100

6.000

2,000
442,400

1,600

3.000

1.000

185,000

2,100

100

100

14,500

100

293,aOO

298,100

294,000
't00

loo
100

100

100

100

r00
100

100

250.000

1,933

100

100

140

2.800

85,000

100

3,000

66.000

11.000

71_OO0

100

1.100

3.800

13 400

13,400

4AO

2,300

100

100

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Ntl
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Nt!
NIL

NIL

NIL

Nt!
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Nll
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

1,000

15,000

100



is6ued g orrtst! nd Ing

as 6hown undor lhe
rQlated balanca shsot

Numberof shares h€ld by

Related

Oth6rg

llumbe. ol shards aurhorirsd- J,OOO.000,000 shares

_Nrm€ ol Stoclholdors I li e of t3su€

198 MALONG, ALEJANDRO V.

I99 MAIIIERTA ANOAYA

2OO MANANSALA, CONSUELO D.

201 MANUEL A TORRES JR

202 I''ANUEL B. ENRIOUEZ

203 MANUEL OYTOC

204 tvANtJEL U CO

205 MARIANO JR., JORGE T.

206 MAURO PRIETO

207 II4ENOIOLA, JORGE T.

208 MERCADO JR. DANIEL II4,

209 I\,IERCAOO JR., DAVID P.

210 IVERCEDES U. GONZALES

211 IVORALES, RHODORA B.

212 NAPA. ERMII-ANDO D.

213 NATIVIDAD CANTAJAL

214 NELIA M MALUEAY

215 NERA. MEDEL T
216 NORMANDO ANTONIO S, AGUILAR

217 oLBES, ANTONTO O.

218 OLIVA. OULCE MARIA S.

219 ONGKINGCO, FLORENCIO N.

220 PA, AM GO &/OR GO KIM

221 PACITA P. MAORIGAL

222 PACIIA RODRIGUEZ

223 PADIERNOS, GqY G.

224 PAz VDA, DE RODAS

225 PEDRO P. BENEOICTO JR.

226 PETER T. ROXAS-CHUA

227 PRIETO JR., BENITO R.

228 PRIETO MARTIN L.

229 PRIEIO. MAURO R,

230 PRIETO, MERCEDES R.

231 PUYAT, ALFONSO G.

232 qUILOP. CARMEN J.

233 MFAEL C GALLAGA

234 RAI\4AJO. HONORIO J.

235 REMO JR,, JOSE H.

236 REYES, CARLOS. R.

237 REYES, OSCAR C.

238 ROMAN, VICTOR 8,

239 ROMEO ECHAUZ

240 ROMUALOEZ, FEROINANO MARTTN G.

241 ROSARIO M. LLORA

242 ROSARIO ROOAS

243 ROSARIO, PAUL CERARO A. DEL

244 SALCEDO JR , ALFONSO L,

245 SALVADOR, BIENVENIOO C.

246 SANTOS, AENTLOA S.

247 SAUCO, NORBERTO V.

248 SEVERINO T ROXAS-CHUA

249 SOLIVEN. STEPHEN G.

250 SUDHAKAR. RANIPETA RANI

251 sUNGA, PETSR EDWIN J. SUNGA &OR ROS
252 SUNGA. PROSPERO S. SUNGA &/OR CLARI]
253 SUSANA B. ORTIGAS

254 SY, WILFREOO L.

255 TAN KIIV CHIONG DE ROXAS.CHUA
256 TAN, LOZANO A.

257 TANCO. EUSEBIO H.

258 TE, MACARIO U.

259 TEO, SIEPHEN T TEO &OR TERESITA R.

260 TEODORO, MONICA P.

261 TONGCO. ARACELI G. TONGCO &/OR FRAN(

262 TRINIDAD, ARIIIANDO C.

263 TURNER. PHILIP 6,/OR ELNORA

264 UNSON JR.. ALEJANORO F,

Common

Cornmon

Common

Common

Comrnon

Common

Comfion

Common

Common

Cornmon

Common

Coffion

Cornmon

Common

Common

Cornmon

Common

Common

Common

Common

Common

100

2.100

1,000

79,100

500

900

100

100

11,600

20.000

100

100

200

100

1.000

4,800

54,000

1.000

16.900

100

20,000

100

7,s00,000
1,200

13400

100

6,200

15.800

13 400

967

1,934

1,933

100

5 000

13.500

100

100
.12.000

200

100

400

3,000,000

7,100

900

23,021,000

100

100

213,000

100

13,400

10 000

100

300.000

375,000

1,100

30,000

92,300

100.000

100

3,000,000

29,000

967

12,O00

100

1 000

100

1.000

1,000

15,900

100

2,140

1,000

79,100

500

900

100

100

11,600

20,000

100

100

200

100

4.800

54,000

ioo
20.000

100

7.500,m0
'1,200

13,400

100

6,200

15,800

13.400

967

1,934

1,933

100

5,000

13.500

100

1oQ

12,000

200

100

400

3 000.000

7J@
900

23,021,000

100

213,000

100

13,400

10.000

100

300,0m
375,000

1,100

30,000

92,300

'r00,000

100

3,000,000

29,000

967

12.000

100

1 000

100

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NJL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL



lssued & ouftandlng Numb6r of shares held by

a3 shown undorthe
r€latsd balsnce shsot Rolated

Olhers

Numbor of sharel authorlzed- 3,000,000,000 3hares
Neoo of Stockholds6 | Ttfla o $u€

265 UNSON JR., EDMUNDO L.

266 UNSON, MA ANICIA F

267 UY JR.. CARLOS F,

268 UY, FRANCISCOA.
269 VALENCIA, JESUS SAN LUIS

270 VALERA, JOSEFINA L.

271 VERGARA, ROSERT G.

272 VICENTE A.S. MADRIGAL

273 VICENTE 8. VILLARAMA JR.

274 VICENTE M. BAYOT

275 VICTORIANO G. EELZARIO
276 VILLAMAYOR, ANIONIO S

277 VILLANUEVA, NICERATA C.

278 WONGAIHAM,ANTHONYT.

279 WU, JOLTCO

2AO YAN. LUCIO W. YAN 6./OR CLARA Y.

281 YAO, EoN|FACIO N.

282 YAO. WTLSON A,

283 YU, GREGORIO T,

284 YU, JOHN PETER YU 6,/OR JUAN

285 YU. JUAN G YU E./OR JOHN PETER C.

286 YUCHENGCO, WONNE S.

Common

Common

Common

i00
100

100

100,000

100

100

1,000

'1,600

2,S00

1.1m

3'o0

100

6,000

200

294,100

50,000

100

30,000

1 000

200,000

300,000

100

1,000

2,800

r,000

100

100

100

100

100,000

100

100

1.600

,,too
300

100

6,000

2@
294,100

50,000

100

30.000

200.000

3@,000

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

Ntl
NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

2,123,605,600 1,199,2r9,400 2,091,400 922,294,4t0



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES
18th Floor, Phillippine AXA Life Center, Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue

corner Tindalo Street. Makati Citv

RECONCILIATION OF RETAINED EARNINGS AVAILABLE FOR OIVIDEND DECLARATION

Unappropriated Retained Earnings, as adjusted to available for dividend distribution, beginning

Add: Net Income actually earned/realized during the period

Net Income during the period closed to Retained Earnings

Less: Non-actual/unrealized income net of tax
Equity in net income of associate/joint venture

Unrealized foreign exchange gain/loss - net (except those attributable to Cash and
Cash equivalents) Unrealized actuarial gain

Fair value adjustment (M2M gains)
Fair value adjustment of investment Property resulting to gain
Adjusting due to deviation from PFRSIGMP - gain
Other unrealized gains or adjustments to the retained ea.nings as a result of

certain transactions accounted for under PFRS
Sub-total

Add: Non-actual losses
Oepreciation on revaluation increment (afler iax)
Unrealized foreign exchange gain/loss - net (except those attributable to Cash and

Cash equivalents) Unrealized actuarial loss
Adjustment due lo deviation from PFRS/GMP - loss
Loss on fair value adjustment of investment property (afrer tax)

Net lncome actually earned during the period

Add {less);
Dividend declarations during the period
Appropriations of Retianed Earnings during the period

Reversals of appropriations
Effects of prior period adjustments
Treasury shares

TOTAL RETAINED EARNINGS, END AVAILABLE FOR DIVIDEND

161,965,640

340,350,490

6,998,2_20

-

6,998,220

143 ,193 ,552)
(34,035,049)

347,U8,710

- (77,228,601)

432,085,749



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES

List of Standatd and Interp.etations uode! Philippine Financial Rcpolting S(anda.da

Effective as of Decembt 31,2011

Standffds and Remarks

Philippine Financial Rcp(,tting Standads (PFRS)

Ph i I ippi ne A cc o D n t ing S te n d ard s (PA S)

ItRSI rirst-tilnc ,^dopri('r {,f I'hilippnrc lrinancial llcportirg Strndards .Adontcd

1)trtts 2 Shrrc-b,rscd lravmcnt Not ApplicrLrlc

Iltrlts 3 Busirrcss (lom l>inations Not Applicablc

Pt,t{s 4 Insurancc (inrncrs Adoptcd

I't,RS 5 N(nr-currcni .\sscts I lcld for Salc and I)isconrinucd ()pcrntiors r.vot Applical:llc

l't,lrs 6 l,lxpkrracion for and l,lvaluatiorr of l\litctil l{csourccs Not Applicrblc

t)J,l{s 7 I 
jinrncial Insr'umcllts: I)isck)surcs Ad('t)tcd

Plrlts 8 ( )pcriti0g S(81ncnts Not Appli.ablc

Pls 1 l)rcscn trtion ( ) a I 
:in arr cial Statcrncn rs

t'\s 2 Not Applicablc

PAS 7 Statcmcnt of (l:rsh lrk)\r's Adoprcd

P,\S 8 Acc(,ln)tiflg Policics, (lhingcs in lccounting Iistimrtcs 
^nd 

Iirr('rs Arloptcd

t,AS t0 llvcfits aftcr ihc l{cp()rting l)crii)d Adoptcd

l)AS 11 tirnstruction t-ortr,rcts \ot Apf iic$lc

f.\s t2

l'^s 16 l)r()pcrty. l'lant ard Iiquifmcnt

|\s t7 Adoptcd

PAS ]8

1'1S 19 Irmpl,,y< llt tfirs

PAS 20
Accounting for (iovcrnmcnt (;raots aod l)jsclosurc of
( ;()vcfl xncnt r\ssistirrrcc

Not r\pplicablc

1,.\s:1 (hc { ifftcts of ( .han$cs in l ixci$r I ,]iich:rrgc Rxtcs Arkptcd

P,\S 23 Borrowidg (losts Not Appljcrblc

l)r\S 24 t{ctitcd I'i.rty l)isck}surcs

t'\s 26 Acc()u'rtirrtj and l{cpr).ting by llctircmcnt Bcncftt l'la:rs Adoltcd

r,IS 27 I rxr{'liJrre,J J|rLl S(ll.tr. ( l rirur\ct,rl rtrt(ln(ntr Not Alpticnbtc

PTS 28 Invcstrrcuts in Associrtcs Nor Applic,tblc

t"\s:t lrinirocial ltcportin* in I tyNrinflatiorfty Iiconomrcs Not Applicablc

l)AS 31 Intcrcsts in Jrirrt \/clnrrcs \ot Applicablc

PAS.32 j rin.rrciil hrst.umclrtsr Prcscntati()n Adoptcd

l',\s ll li^rnnrss pcr Sh:rrc

Pi\S 34 Iotcrirn irifl :rncial l{cportirrg Ackrptcd

1,.\s l6 lmpairmcnt of Asscts .Adoptcd

PAS 37 l)rovisiorrs, (ixrtifigcrrt l,irbilitics arrd (irntifigcnt Assds Adoptcd

t.\s l8 ;\doptcd

P,\S 39 lri,rnrrcjal lnstrumcnts: l{ccr6,nitiorr and \fcasrrrcmcnt Adoprcd

t'.\s -10 Invcsnncnt l)ropcrtr Adoftcd

t'As 41 AJsicuhurc Nrrt.\pplicablc



NATIONAL REINSURANCE CORPORATION OF THE PHILIPPINES

List ofsraddard {nd lntc.prctt.ions undcr Philippinc Financial Rcporting Standards

Eff€ctive as ofDccember 31,2011

Philiryine Intcrpretutmns - Intefltationil Finencial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC)

IITI C I
Ohalgcs irr liristing l)ccommissiorii,l, Ilcsti'r;ttion ard
Sirnilar l,i;rbilitics

Not,\pplicablc

Irrttrc 2 llcrnbcrs'Sharc in (iropcrativc li,nritics and Sirnilir Iostr(mcnts Not App)icablc

rtUC.l l)ctcrmiling !i4rcthcr alr Arrnnglm.lt (ixrt ins x l,ctsc

1|RlC 5
ttights to lntcrcsts Aci\isg fr<rn l)r:cornarission;19 lit.st('rtr(n)
;rnd Iirvitrnrncntal ltchnbjlitdtiorr ltrnds

Not ,\ppljcrblc

II'ttr(I6 Liabilitics Arisiog ftorn Px(icitnrlng in a Spcific N{^rkct Nvnstc

lilcctric;tl and l'llcctronic l lqurpmcnt
Not Applicablc

)l r .t 7
Applyiqt thc ltcstatcrncnt AflFoach uodcr I'j,\S 29,Irhancirl
llcportiog in I l,vpcrinflarionary l.iconrrmics

Not lpplicablc

Itt{c 9 l{casscss$ctri of l,lmbcddcd l}:ri.rativcs Not lpplicxblc

l)rlUC t0 lnrcrirn Iinanci;rl llcportirgnrrd Imfrairmcnt r\diptcd

Ilrlit(i 12 Scfl icc (i)nccssjorr,^rranlicmcD tr Not llplicablc

IrRt(i 13 (irst.xn.r I.oyrl!* ltaFralnmcs N,'r.\flliciblr

rrrl{tC 14
l)AS 19 - thc l,imit on a l)cfincd Bcncfri lssct, N{irimum
l\urtting ltcrlLrircrncsts and thcir lnttracrior

Adoptcd

IHUc 16 Ilcclgcs ofa Nct Invcstmcot i1r a I i)rci6n ()pcrrdon Not Altlicablc

t/,t{tc 17 l)'{trit,uri,,us ('f \('r-c.rsh \srLrs rof)'*rcrs ,\Joftrd

Il,lUc 18 I ran$fcrs ofAsscts from (;ust{)mcrs Nor Alnlicablc

'l{tc 19 Ir,xtrng'uishing IriDancial Liabilitics with ) 4uil' I flst.Lrncnts r\d{,ptcd

and Rcmarks

Philippine In.eryrctations - Stand;ng Intetpretatiot s Comnittee (SIC)

s{c l Ifltroduction of thc lluro Nor Applicablc

st(i 10
(;ovcrnmcnt Assist:lncc No Spccific Jtclatitn t(' ()pcntilrg

Not ApFlicablc

slc t2 rirrsolidrtion - Spccial 1\rposc,htincs Ni,t,\pplicablc

st(: 13
loindl (i,otrollcd I,lntirics' N<n-ir{onctary (ixrrriLrutions

Not Applicablc

stC 1_5 | ,f(rJfi'rg I rr\c. lIc!'rivrs r\doptcd

s l(; 21 lnc<xnc ltxcs - llccovccl of l{cvalucd Nonl)cprcci;rblc ;\sscts r.\o1 A pf,licablc

src 25
lncomc taxcs ' i)hangcs in fhc l'ax Snrus of an lintitr or
its Slrarcholdcts

Not Applicablc

stc 27
I.l!ahrnti'rg thc S|bsr r cc of l ransxcti( nrs l nvolving rhc J ,cgal

Adoftcd

slc :9 Scrvicc (irnccssirn Arrdngcncrlts: I)isck)surcs N,'r \pphc,rblc

slc 31 Itcvcntrc ' Rartct l r:rnsactioDs lnvolvnrg Advcrrisi g Scniccs N, 't \nClic.ltrir

SI';32 lntangiblc lsrcts - V cb Sitc (irsts A&,11tcd




